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Introduction
This six volume record is the work of four people. Colonel Campbell C, 
Johnson, U.S.A., of whom collected them a l l ,  Dr. Dorothy B. Porter who pre­
served the f i le s  of other clippings enabling the security of the Johnson 
Collections, Mrs. Cornelia Stokes who has an unfailing faith in the scholar­
ship potential of a properly maintained vertical f i l e ,  and last but not least 
myself because of my unquenchable interest in chronicling the achievements of 
our Armed Forces Command and Flag Officers.
It is the intention of this project to provide researchable records on 
the five distinctly Black sections of the World War I I  fighting forces. They 
are the 92nd Division in Italy  and S ic ily , the 93rd Division in India and the 
Solomon Islands, the Army Air Corps' fighting Pursuit Squadrons in Tunisia, 
Anzio and over Berlin, the Tank, A rtille ry  and Engineer outfits in Belgium, 
France and England, and lastly , the services performed by the WAACS, WAVES,
9
Nurses and SPARS, as well as the Navy/Marine Corps teams in the Pacific .
Newspapers bring home the real story. Reporters who were there usually 
are the ones who w ill determine i f  the factual events are to be brought to 
ligh t, or stretched beyond belief for the unscrupulous intention of just to 
se ll newspapers. Only in a few clippings is there blatantly misleading 
headlines. Although this was tempting because of the monopoly the Negro 
press had on Black war news, fortunately for us they reported our stories 
with great honesty, sincerity and sympathy.
Howard University Museum Howard University Archives
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Furthermore, it  is  hoped by the author that this two-year project would 
inspire and encourage actual veterans to contribute items to enhance its  
magnitude, scope and authenticity.
Newspapers never l ie .  They are sometimes however, a l i t t le  short on 
te lling  the truth! Anyone who reads these volumes w ill undoubtedly be 
enlightened by the truth they see before their eyes that has not been 
available since 1881-the date of the very f ir s t  clipping.
Because of his position at the Selective Service, Co lone l  Johnsons'  access  
to the press  enabled many copies  of  the same s tory  from many sources .  
It is  indeed fortunate for us that such a visionary person as he was wise 
enough to gather a l l  the information available and, at least store it  away 
for future generations l
jicott W. Baker 
November 15, 1985
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JO H N S O N , CAM PBELL C A R R IN G TO N  (1895- 
1968), army officer and social worker. He Was born in 
Washington, D.C., on Sept. 30, 1893, the son of the 
Rev. William Henry and Ellen Berry (Lee) Johnson. His 
father served at different periods as pastor of Israel Bap­
tist Church in Washington, and Beulah and Liberty Bap­
tist Churches in Alexandria, Va. The young Johnson 
received his education in those cities. Following his 
graduation from Washington's M Street High School in 
1913, he worked at various jobs to earn college tuition, 
enrolling in Howard University in the fall of that year. 
When he Was forced by lack of funds to withdraw 
before the school year was over, he returned to work, 
but reentered Howard in 1915. His education was in­
terrupted once again in 1917 by World War I. He 
volunteered, and entered the Officers Training Corps at 
Fort Dcs Moines, Iowa, receiving his commission as first 
lieutenant of infantry on Oct. 15, 1917. He was as­
signed to the 350th Field Artillery at Camp Dix, N.J., 
where he organized and commanded Battery A, the 
war's first battery of field artillery composed of Negro 
troops. He served as commander until 1918 when all 
Negro officers in the regiment were relieved of com­
mand. The organization left for overseas duty under 
white officers who had been attached to the regiment 
for several weeks and had trained under its Negro offic­
ers. He was transferred to Washington to assist in the 
organization of the Student Arm y Training Corps In­
structors' Camp at Howard University, where he served 
as senior military instructor until the unit's demobiliza­
tion on Dec. 21, 1918. In November of that year he 
married Ruby Et’ Murray, of Alexandria, Va., by whom 
he had one son, Campbell Carrington Jr. After the Armi­
stice he received orders to assist in the organization of 
the Reserve Officers' Training Corps unit at Howard 
University. The organization was completed on Feb. 3, 
1919, and with the rank of captain he taught military 
science and tactics there. Following his discharge from 
the service later that year, he was appointed to the 
section in the Bureau of War Risk Insurance (now the 
Veterans Administration) which handled insurance and 
compensation claims of Negro veterans. He was later 
made chief of this section and served until he resigned 
in 1923.
In 1920 he received a B.S. degree from Howard Uni­
versity's College of Liberal Arts and in 1922 an LL.B. 
degree cum laude from its School of Law. He was 
admitted to practice before the North Caroi.na and Dis­
trict of Columbia bars in 1922, and during the years 
1922 to 1926 he maintained a limited law practice in 
the District of Columbia.
In 1923 he became executive secretary of the 
Twelfth Street (later the Anthony Bowen) Branch of the 
YM CA of Washington, a position he held for seventeen 
years. It was during his administration that this institu­
tion showed steadily increasing progress in every de­
partment. His success resulted in his being made direc­
tor of a training institute for Negro Y M C A  secretaries 
held at Bordentown, N.|. During this period he was also 
active in community organization and race relations in 
Washington. He was one of the first to see the advan­
tages of the Community Chest method of fundraising 
campaigns. He assisted in the organization of the dis­
trict's Community Chest, and as a member of its original 
Board of Trustees, obtained from this body a formal 
statement of policy that it would operate without dis­
crimination as to race or color. He helped organize 
'neighborhood settlement houses sustained by the chest
in the southeast, southwest, and northwest sections of 
the city. Concerned about their lack of recreational 
facilities, in the summer of 1932 he established a camp 
for Negro boys of Washington. He operated it for one 
season with voluntary contributions. The following year 
he persuaded A. E. Lichtman, a Washington theater 
owner, to donate funds to establish an improved facility 
to be known as Camp Lichtman. Through his efforts this 
camp was later moved to a more desirable site provided 
by the Interior Department. He spoke throughout the 
city advocating the admission of Negro churches to the 
Washington Federation of Churches (later the Council 
of Churches). After first turning down the proposal, the 
federation not only agreed to admit them, but later 
became one of the strongest factors in desegregation in 
the city. From 1939 to 1960 he was a member of the 
Board of Parole of the District of Columbia, serving as 
chairman for the last fourteen years. From 1932 to 
1947 he served as instructor in social science in the 
School of Religion at Howard University. Although in­
terested in many phases of social welfare, housing was 
his principal and continuing interest. He considered ad­
equate housing basic to the solution of some of the most 
serious social problems. He was one of the organizers 
of the Washington Housing Association which dealt, in 
an advisory capacity, with problems of public housing 
in the district.
In 1940 Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt appointed him 
executive assistant to Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, the direc­
tor of Selective Service, National Headquarters, Wash­
ington. He was assigned to this civilian Selective Service 
job as a member of the army since he had remained 
active in the U.S. Arm y Reserve from the time of his 
discharge in 1919 until this recall to duty. By 1943 he 
had attained the rank of colonel. His duties with Selec­
tive Service included interpreting the system to persons 
affected by it. His many speeches and public statements 
directed to Negro veterans showed his concern for their 
successful readjustment to civilian life. He was an effec­
tive member of the Committee on the Participation of 
Negroes in the National Defense Program (1940- 
1942), which persuaded President Roosevelt to assign 
eligible Negro reserve officers ?o new Negro regiments 
and to give Negroes art opportunity to earn reserve 
commissions, ;f office'’ candidate schools were estab­
lished for selectees (Franklin D. Roosevelt to Rayford 
W . Logan, chairman, Nov. 7, 1940, Roosevelt Papers, 
Hyde Park, N.Y.).
In March 1946 he was awarded the Arm y Commen­
dation Ribbon; In May cf that year he was awarded the 
Army Distinguished Service Medal' for exceptionally 
meritorious service in carrying out his military assign­
ment. In the citation accompanying the award, he was 
declared responsible for the solution of problems per­
taining to the rights, privileges, and obligations bf minor­
ity racial groups affected by the Selective Training and 
Service Act, approved Sept. 16, 1940. Irt 1947 he was 
assigned as executive assistant to the director. Office of 
Selective Service Records. In 1948, at the time of the 
reorganization of the National Headquarters, he was 
assigned as assistant to the director, Selective Service 
System.
In |unc 1950 he was appointed by President Truman 
as a member of the National Capital Housing Authority 
and later was elected its vice-chairman. He secured 
from this body the passage of a resolution ending offi­
cial segregation in public housing In the District of Co­
lumbia.
In 196-! he was assigned as assistant director of the 
Selective Service System. His duties consisted of super- 
vision of the administrative functions of the system, 
including organization, management, personnel, incen­
tive awards, supplies, printing, statistics, and race rela­
tions. At the time of his death he held this position with 
the rank of a senior colonel on active duty in the U.S. 
Army. His death at his home in Washington on Aug. 22, 
1968, followed a heart attack. Buried with full military 
honors at Arlington National Cemetery, he was sur­
vived by his widow, his son, Campbell Jr., his sister 
Eudora H. Winters, five grandchildren, and other rela­
tives.
In 1968 a posthumous Legion of Merit and Distin­
guished Service Award was presented to his widow and 
son. He was cited for inspiring leadership, for contribut­
ing significantly to the successful mission of the Selec­
tive Service System, and was lauded as a pioneer in 
equal opportunity for minorities.
His papers contain a wealth of information and his 
personal views on a large number of vital issues. For 
instance, he stated on June 7, 1950, with respect to the 
Negroes at the Officers Training Camp, Fort Des 
Moines, Iowa (1917), that "the Government was still 
undecided whether to commission those Negroes who 
had now fulfilled all the necessary training require­
ments." If the trainees desired to remain another 
month, by that time the army would have made up its' 
mind. Some good men, many of whom had left jobs 
and families, quit in disgust. By the cnrl of the additional 
month the W ar Department "did determine (hat it 
would use a certain number of Negro officers in a sepa­
rate division." In a memorandum of March 4, 1941, he 
had suggested that specially trained Negro reserve offic­
ers might be utilized in the new Negro units. A  few 
weeks later (March 21, 1941) he criticized the lack of 
opportunities for Negroes to attend West Point and An­
napolis— none had graduated from the Naval Academy 
and none between Charles Young in 1889 and Benja­
min O . Davis, )r„ in 1936, from West Point.
Johnson pointed out on Aug. 28, 1942, that the high 
degree of illiteracy among Negro selectees could be 
reduced by utilizing Negro educators in the South— yet 
he was the only Negro present at a meeting to discuss 
the subject. He further emphasized that federal funds 
would have to be used since slates could not be de­
pended on to help reduce illiteracy.
At least as early as February 1944 he was concerned 
about the postwar world. Young people did not want to 
be subjected to a "way of life where honor, decency 
and fair play arc unknown." A year later lie staler) that 
discrimination by manufacturers, labor unions, and In­
dividuals had not disappeared "as though by magic." 
Even so, "w e must not let this fact elder us from our 
dutv. nor weaken our loyalty" but should "continue to 
press for the removal of all" disabilities. Achievement
of this goat "may be one of the significant factors in 
determining whether America actually won the war!" 
He pointed out in November 1944 that Negroes in 
service units had learned skills which would be helpful 
after the war was over, whereas those in combat train­
ing had "been laught skills in killing and maiming which, 
it is (toped, they will speedily forget upon their return."
Tw o of Johnson's other major interests included 
housing and home'rule for the District of Columbia. 
With respect to housing, he stated on Feb. 1, 1951, as 
a member of the National Gipital Housing Authority, 
that the question In Washington was not whether there 
should be integration, but how it should be done. O n  
Nov. 14, 1952, he wrote that "there are no sound 
reasons against permitting the residents of the District of 
Columbia to govern themselves."
Johnson was a man of great intellectual integrity, with 
high standards of conduct for all, himself included, to 
his personal relations he was invariably charming and 
amiable. The functions he performed were both difficult 
and controversial because he stood between those too 
slow to change and those who seemed too much in a 
hurry for change. From both grou|>s he gained respect 
and concessions which brought change where there 
had been little before. He was a man of dynamic energy 
whose activities within his community were numerous 
and varied. Forty-eight civic, social welfare, educa­
tional, and religious organizations with which he had 
been affiliated presented him with a scroll in recognition 
of twenty-five years of distinguished service to the 
Washington community.
Sources of information include materials provided by 
his son and his sister, Eudora H. Winters. A  major por­
tion of his voluminous papers is in the Moorland-Spin- 
garn Research Center, Howard University, and contains 
an informal, unfinished autobiography, copies of his 
speeches, published articles, and numerous clippings 
about his career. See also Who's Who in America 
(1966-1967), Rayford W . Logan's Howard University: 
The first Hundred Years. 1067-1967 (1969), and the 
How ard University Record fvol. 13, May 1919).
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SM ITH, JOHN W ELLMAN.
"Eyes” comes from Kentucky. Tau Delta Sigma 
lie attended Hampton Institute. Also Ohio State 
University. During the war was Regimental Ser­
geant Major, 8th 111. Candidate for Officers’ 
Training School. “Aim high.” Will practice law 
in Ohio. , •
JOHNSON, CAM PBELL CARRINGTON.
District of Columbia. Omega l ’si 1 ’hi. Graduated 
from Dunbar High School; also Howard Univer­
sity, B. S. Degree. Manlier of American Legion, 
Veteran Relief Officer. Member of Negro Ameri­
can Veterans of the World War. National Vice 
Chairman. Commissioned First Lieutenant, O. R. 
C., Des Moines. Iowa. ]!>17. Battery Commander, 
Battery A, :i.r>Oth Field Artillery. Senior Military 
Instructor, S. A. T. C., Howard University. Com­
missioned Captain, Infantry, U. S. A. Member 
of the Stylus Kappa Sigma Debating Society, 
Alpha Phi Literary Society. “ Viani reperiam an 
faciam.” lias not determined where he will prac­
tice law.
SY K E S. HORATIO C.
Hails from Virginia. Tau Delta Sigma. Attended 
public schools of Virginia. Also graduated from 
Norfolk Mission. Was Associate Justice, Tau 
Delta Signia. Member of Masonic Lodge. Was 
employed in the Dupont Powder Plant during the 
recent war. Motto: “ Nothing but the best is good 
enough.” Will practice law in Virginia.
Thia Clipping From 
PHILADELPHIA PA. 
EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER
OCT 2 6 1940
COLONEL BENJAMIN Q. PAVIS
3 Negro Leaders 
Take Defense Posts
' • ' •' • : ' ■ t
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.— (UP) 
—Three Negro leaders today tools 
over important defense posts. All 
were appointed yesterday.
First, President Roosevelt pro­
moted Colonel Benjamin O, Davis 
to become brigadier general—the 
first Negro to hold that rank in 
the army’s history.
Then, Clarence A. Dykstra, na­
tional selective service director, 
announced he had named Major 
Campbell Johnson, Negro educator 
and former professor of sociology 
at Howard University here, as an 
executive assistant.
A  few minutes before midnight, 
the War Department said that Mr. 
Roosevelt had appointed Judge 
\ William H- Hastie, dean of the 
Howard University Law School, as 
civilian aide to the Secretary of 
War. Hastie. Harvard Law School 
graduate, will be "concerned with 
the development and administra­
tion of policies looking to the fair 
and effective utilization of Negroes 
in all branches of the military 
service.”
Promote Major Johnson To
X 0 V •
Lieutenant Colonel In Army
vaciiMva- Aft.
WASHINGTON— T h e  War 
Department announced this 
week the promotion on May 
13, 1942, of Major Campbell 
C. Johnson to Lieutenant 
Colonel in the United States 
Army, to rank ‘ from Feb­
ruary 1, 1942.1 
Colonel Johnson, 
s i s t a n t  to 
Major G « n  
eral Lewis B.
Hershey,; dl-3 
rector of the 
Selective Ser- 
v l c e  System, 
will continue 
for the pres­
ent in that 




1 Commissioned a first lieutenant 
October 15, 1917, during World 
War 1, Colonel Johnson was pro­
moted to the rank of Captain a 
year later. In 1919 he was de­
tailed to organise the reserve of­
ficers training corps at Howard
professor of military science and 
tactics at, that institution.
September 11, 1929, he was 
appointed a major in the or­
ganised reserve corps, U. 8. 
Army, which rank he had 
held until his present pro­
motion.
Colonel Johnson was. at the 
time of his appointment as execu­
tive assistant to the Selective Ser­
vice director, executive secretary 
of the Twelfth Street YMCA here. 
BAR MEMBER
He Is a member of the bar of 
the District of Columbia and 
North Carolina; member of the 
Board of Indetemlnate Sentence 
and Parole of the District o f Co­
lumbia; national director of the 
O m e g a  Psi Phi Fraternity's 
Achievement Project, and a mem­
ber of numerous civic and public 
welfare organizations.
His appointment as executive 
assistant to Major General Her­
shey in October. 1940, was wide­
ly acclaimed. Appointed to his 
position before the first draft 
registration, Colonel Johnson was 
Instrumental in seeing to It that 
Negroes got in on the ground
University, and bacame the firstfcoor ^  ^  selective Service ays-1
helped  race
< Through his Influence and rec­
ommendations, Negroes occupy 
positions in the Selective Service 
System as government appeal 
agents, draft board members and 
chairman, medical examiners, and 
in. all other capacities for which 
they are qualified. .
It  is thought that the activity 
of Colonel Johnson has been the 
reason why the Selective Service 
System has been practically void 
of racial discrimination in any 
part of the country.
j s J o v P o l
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first professor of Millta 17 Science end 
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moted to; d f ul i  coloncjcy, Camp­
bell Johnson, executive dyfetant to 
Me). Gen. Hershey of thd- selective 
service system, assulped. his new 
rank last week • *lth ' no , other 
changes in his duties noted. Col. 
Johnson, long known*for his splen­
did record In civic, work and in 
social work in this city, was' ap­
pointed to his post early in the 
war and retained his title of major
J
C$1. Campbell O. Jolhison, one of few Negroes to be awarded 
the Distinguished Service Medal, is congratulated by Maj. Gen. 
Lewis B. Hershey, director of Selective Service. Johnson, an 
executive assistant to Hershey, was cited for his “exceptionally 
meritorious service to the solution of problems pertaining to the 
rights, privileges and obligations of̂  minority racial groups af- - 
fected oy the Selective Service Act."
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Limited numbers spotlight 
tokenism in the military
l!Y ALEX POINSETT
S enior  a r m y  officers
Iricxfier General Frederic E. Davison
deputy commanding officer of the 199th Infantry Brigade in Vietnam, Davison 
(center), then a colonel, briefs Gen. Creighton Abrams (1.) and Lt. Col. William  C. 
Cscpcr. Davison is the highest ranked of 33 Negro senior officers in the Army of 
*bnm 23 are pictured on this page. He is slated for reassignment to the States.








Cal. Nelson S. 
Brooks
Cel. Yan E. 
Collins




Col. Willard C. 
Stewart
Col. Clarence M. 
Davenport, Jr.
Cet. John R. 
Maxwell
Cot. Benjamin W, 
Johnson
Col. James A.
Col. Stanford R. 
Hicks
Col. John W. 
Handy Jr.
Cel. Lee A.






Col. Roy W. 
Barley
Cet. Herbert r .  
Smith
ARMY CADETS EXCEL 
A T SUMMER CAMP
Sixteen senior cadets received Distinguished 
Military Student Awards as a result of their outstand­
ing work in ROTC Summer Camp. These presenta­
tions gave Howard the highest percentage of Distin­
guished Military Students of all schools in the First 
United States Army Area.
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Anthony Sheppard and 
his staff have used the experiences gained at Sum­
mer Camp to inject new leadership into the Corps. 
Leadership laboratory has beeD changed greatly, 
allowing the cadets to plan and conduct all training 
and cover a diversified number of subjects.
In addition to the normal functions of the Corps 
of Cadets, there are many component units that con­
duct extracurricular training. These include the 
Counter Guerrilla Detachment, the Scabbard and 
Blade, the National ROTC Fraternity, the ROTC 
Band, the Rifle team and the George F. Welch Mem­
orial Drill team. The Band, Drill team, and Rifle 
team have displayed their skill and ability repeatedly.
Col. DeWiH Cook, 
cadets.
Prof, ot Military Science, talk* to a group
Lt. Col. Sets 
ROTC Goals
Lieutenant Colonel Maurice 
Williams, who joined the Howard 
community in September is bring­
ing new action into the Army 
ROTC program with the goal of 
getting credit hours for it and 
makinq it more relevant to How­
ard students and the community 
at larqe. A  course in Revolution 
and Theories is being offered, 
and military history is peppered 
with Black faces. Guerrilla warfare 
is being studied by an auxiliary 
group. Moving into the community 
the Corps has adopted the N.W. 
Settlement House where they tu­
tor and work with pre-teens in 
projects that encourage leader­
ship and group effort.
Colonel Alfred ]. Cade
Colonel Albert If. Kilby
Colonel James I t. Robinson
11,ig «< H f C n " '
,11 Beni......
Co/otic/ f-fi
a,”pson f f  Fields .
Colonel
John Thomas Martin
SENIOR AIR FORCE OFFICERS
U . Gen. Benjamin 
0. Davis Jr.




Col. Raymond E. 
Tinsley
Col. Claude M. 
Dixon
Col. Clarence D. 
Lester J r ,
Col. Lucius 
Thens
tel. Mason D. 
Cloyd
Cel. Vernon V. 
Haywood
Col. Henry L. 
Hines
Col. Arthur F. 
Williams
Col. Dudley W. 
Stevenson
Col. Hannabel M. 
Cox Jr.
Col. Dean B. 
Mohr
Col. Thomas J. 
Money
Col. Earl N. 
Franklin
Col. George D. 
Evans Jr.
Col. Louis o. 
Hill
Col. William *■ 
Campbell




Cel. George J. 
lies
Colonel George S. Roberts
SENIOR NAVAL 
OFFICERS
0»pl. Thomas 0. Partial*! ^
Capt. Samuel L, Grivtf,
Captain Wayman G. Caliman ]r.
Wayman G. Caliman Jr.
Captain, U.S. Navy.
Wayman Caliman was born in New York City 
and enlisted in the U.S. Navy in October, 1950, as 
a seaman recruit. His first shipboard duty was on 
the USS Cascade, a destroyer tender, and his last 
tour of sea duty before reporting in 1972 as ma­
terial department director of the Oakland, Cali­
fornia, Naval Supply Center, was as supply officer 
of the Cascade. Caliman was commissioned in 
1952 after attending Officer Candidate School and 
is the sixth known black American to attain the 
rank of captain in the U.S. Navy.**

Vietnam Veterans Reflect on War
Last Thursday, Nov. 11, may have been just an­
other day off from work for many people. But for 
at least two university faculty members, both vet- *
erans of the Vietnam War, it was a time to pay 
tribute as well as to count blessings.
Army Col. Welton E. Hamilton and Air Force Col.
Norman A. McDaniel this past week reflected on 
their experiences in Vietnam as they prepared to 
lead Howard ROTC cadets in the official ceremony 
dedicating the Vietnam Veterans Memorial on the 
Mall.
Hamilton, who previewed the memorial last 
week, says, “it was one of the few times I realized 
that my name could have been listed up there with
them (the dead and soldiers missing in action) 
rather than my standing here in good health view­
ing it."
Hamilton served in combat during two tours in 
Vietnam. He says it was there that he witnessed 
death for the first time.
McDaniel, who was a prisoner of war for seven 
years, says of the experience: "It helped me to 
realize more my strengths and weaknesses. In a lot 
of areas I found I was stronger than I thought I was. 
McDaniels was kept in solitary confinement In and 
around Hanoi for 10 months. He also endured the 
pain inflicted by the North Vietnamese guards as 
well as the psychological pain of being separated 
from his family.
For both Hamilton and McDaniel, Veterans Day 
Is a time to reflect on the sacrifices made by fellow 
veterans in the defense of America.
V ^ u i l i p u c i l  J U I I I D U I I  L / I ^ /
Senior Colonel in Army
Campbell C. Johnson; 72, the 
senior colonel on active duty in 
the Army and assistant director 
of Selective Service, died Thurs­
day at his home, 900 4th St. SW, ■ i l  
apparently from a heart attack.
A District native, he attended 
’ elementary school in Alexandria 
as well as in the District, and 
was graduated from the M 
Street High School here.
He was attending Howard Uni­
versity when World War I broke 
. out, and he volunteered for 
Army service. He was commis­
sioned in 1917 and assigned to 
the 350th Field Artillery at 
Camp Dix, N.J., where he or- 
> ganized and commanded the 
war’s first battery of field artil­
lery composed of Negro troops, 
was transferred here later
to^assisTto "o^anix£ig~the Stu- c o l . Ca m p b e l l  c . Jo h n s o n  
dents Army Training Corps In­
structors Camp at Howard and 
also to serve as senior military 
instructor of the unit.
He organized the ROTC unit at 
the, university in 1919, and be­
came the school’s first professor 
of military science and tactics.
He later received a bachelor’s 
degree from Howard, and a doc­
tor of laws degree cum laude
V)
from its law school.
Discharged in 1919
He was discharged from serv­
ice in 1919 and was employed at 
the Bureau of War Risk Insur­
ance, which is now in the Veter­
ans Administration. In 1923 he 
became executive secretary of 
the 12th Street Branch of the 
'  YMCA.
In 1940 President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt appointed him execu­
tive assistant to the Selective 
Service director. Col. Johnson 
had remained active in the 
Army Reserve from his dis­
charge until he was recalled to 
active duty in 1941. He then was 
* assigned to his civilian Se’ective 
Service job as a member of the 
.. Army.
,. In 1948 he became assistant to 
the director of Selective Service, 
and four vears ago was named 
assistant director. In his position 
he supervised the administrative 
functions of the system.
Active in community affairs 
here, he served on the first 
board of trustees of the Wash­
ington Community Chest, and 
also with the National Capital 
Housing Authority; Southeast, 
Northwest and Southwest Com­
munity Houses; and the YMCA’s 
Camp Lichtman for Negro boys.
For more than 20 years he was 
a member of tne District’s 
Board of Parole, and for 13 
years taught sociology in the 
Howard University School of Re­
ligion.
Col. Johnson r e c e i v e d  
Howard’s first Annual Alumni
Award for Distinguished PostCemetery.
Graduate Achievement in 1942. 
Other citations include the 
W a s h i n g t o n  Federation of 
Churches award for the out­
standing layman in the District 
for 1944-45.
Received Distinguished Medal
In 1946, when he was present­
ed the Distinguished Service 
Medal, he was only the second 
Negro soldier to receive it. He 
also was awarded the Army 
Commendation Medal and re­
ceived two citations from the 
District Board of Commission­
ers.
Jol. Johnson was a member ui 
the National Council and Board 
of the YMCA, the board of the 
Industrial Bank of Washington, 
and of Friendship House. He 
also belonged to the National 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews, the Washington Commit­
tee of CARE, the national USO, 
and the Nineteenth Street Bap­
tist Church.
He served on the Commission­
ers Committee of Award for Val­
or in the District police and fire 
departments, and was a mem­
ber of the Washington Commis­
sion on Mental Retardation; 
Government Services, Inc.; the 
Commission on Interracial Poli­
cies and Programs of the nation­
al YMCA and was a former 
Grand Basileus of Omega Psi 
Phi.
Besides his wife, the former 
Ruby A. Murray, he leaves a 
son, Campbell Jr. of Sacramen­
to, Calif., and five grandchil­
dren. His sister, Mrs. Eudora 
Winters of 530 N St. SW, is prin­
cipal of the Lewis School.
Friends may call from 3 to 9 
p.m. tomorrow at the McGnire 
Funeral Home, 1820 9th St. NW, 
and from 9 to 11 a.m. Monday at 
the Nineteenth Street Baptist 
Church, 19U» and I Streets NW, 
where services will be at 11:30 
a.m. Monday.
Burial will be in Arlington
PRESENTING, COLONEL JOHNSONS' NEWSPAPER HISTORY OF WORLD WAR I I

Titus Alexander Compiled 
This List of Negro Cadets
C'a M J + k k U .  6/ / * Z s t > t i J f V f  I
Two *Negro cadets w ill be graduated from U. S. Military 
Academy June 6. They are both from California. Cadet David 
K. Carlisle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carlisle of 4̂20 Eighth 
avenue, Los Angeles, and Cadet Robert W. Green, son of Col. and 
Mrs. Robert Green, USA, retired, Oakland. Both to be assigned to 
the Corps of Engineers — and ranking respectively 41 and 129 in 
their class of 671.
The following Negro cadets have been graduated from the 
Military Academy:—Titus Alexander, noted historian and author.
Name 1 Date el Grad. Class Standing Branch
Henry O. Flipper ........... .... 15 June '77 50 out o l ' 76 ' Cav,
John H. Alexander ....... ..... 12 June -87 32 out of 64 ! Cav,
Charles Young ............... ...  31 Aug. ’89 49 out of 49 j Cav.
Benjamin 0. Davis ....... . .... 12 June '36 35 out of 276 Inf.
James D. Fowler ___11 June '41 324 out of 424 ! Inf.
Clarence M. Davenport, Jr. 19 Jan. ’43 229 out of 409' C.A.C.
Robert B. Tresville, Jr..:.. ..... 18 Jan. ’43 334 out of 409 \ A.C.
Henry M. Francis ___ .......... 6 June '44 246 out of 474 ' ’F.A.
Ernest J. Davis, Jr. ......... _... 5 June ’45 414 out of 852 A.C.
Mark E. Rivers, Jr. ...^ 5 June '45 262 out of 852 i F.A.
Andrew A. McCoy, Jr. .. __  4 June ’46 659 out of 875 j A.C.
Charles L. Smith ........ .. 7 June'49 550 out of 572 C.A.C.
Edward B. Howard ___........... 7 June '49 281 out of 572 Sig. c.
DAVID K. CARLISLE .....__ 6 June ’50 41 out of 671 Eng. C.
ROBERT W. GREEN ___ __  6 June ’50 129 out of 671 Eng. C.
There are 15 Negro graduates of West Point. All but one, 
Henry O. Flipper, received their Commission as 2nd Lieutenant 
U.S.A. from DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTS.
O b lite ra t in g ; flu* C o lo r  L in e —Ua<let l l e t i i n -  
<ier F r o f ic le u t  in  S c h o la rs h ip , «H  B e -  
ba\ ed , and  S o c ia l ly  l le c o g u iz e d .
Tlie semi-annual examination of he tiuf- 
ferunc classes at Weal Point having bt ?n oe>n- 
eluded, the general standing of each Qtenihei 
ot the fourta class, the class last admitted, 
will soon be made public. In this class is the 
last colored cadet admitted into the Acada uy, 
John Hanks Alexander. He was appointed 
irom an Ohio district by a Democratic Con­
gressman. He is making a better record than 
any colored cadet ever admitted. His class 
originally numbered 122, but resignations, de­
ficiencies, etc. have cut the unmber down to 
ninety, and ameng this ninety Alexander
f ranks third in French, and his general stand ing is 65. Adjutant Eli Hoyle speaks of him as “ a splendid scholar, getting along finely. ”
The Adjntant was asked, ‘ How is A lex­
ander being treated by the other cadets?** He 
replied that while the officers of the post in 
no way interfere or indicate to the white 
cadets the course they must pursue towards 
the colored cadet, they had noticed with feel­
ings of satisfaction that the colored cadet so 
deported himself as to win the esteem of 
many of the corps. He seems to know his 
/’place, not as a colored cadet, but simply a 
cadet, with no more and no less privileges 
than the others, and dees nothing of 
an intrusive character. This has won him 
respect from those who have always bee«i 
strongly opposed to the admission ef the 
colored man to West Point, and kindly feel­
ings from members of his class. In this way 1 
it came to pass that at one time when A lex­
ander was in confinement in his own r jom, 
for some trifling violation or regulations 
(which every cadet is more or less liable to), i 
a while cadet, a member of his />»»» 
called upon him and took his razor to the 
barber’s for him to have it sharpened; ami : 
another white cadet brought it back to him 
when the job was done. This little act of 
kindness was regarded by Adjutant Hoyle as 
a veiy strong indication of the respect enter- ' 
tained towaids Alexander by his companions 
in arms.
It is not uncommon for members of his 
class to intercept him on his way to and from 
the barracks aud question him in regard to 
their studies. He hits also been seen calling 
on members of his class in their rooms, and 
they have been seen calling upon him. Every, 
professor on the post has a good word tor 
h'vn. They agree that his ideas are more en- 
Y  bis perceptions quicker, and his grasp 
♦ails more intelligent, and more ex ten- 
an were either Flipper’s, Smith’s, or 
ter’s. Ilis  truthfulness ai d honor 
ond question. When Whittaker was 
post and in the fourth class the tuem- 
three classes would not. 1 
deign to notice him, much less to speak to 
him. In fact, cadets o f the first, second, and 
third classes rhrely notice the cadets of the 
fourth class; but. Alexander, when met on 
tbe esplanade or about the barracks by mem 
bers of the Aigh«-r classes, is, as a general 
thing, respectfully recognized. He is oou- 
; tanily in receipt of letters of •encouragement 
from home and other places.
NO partiality whatever is shown to Alex 
ander. He has been given to understand 
plainly that merit alone will l»e taken into 
consideration, ami that color will not be 
thought of when the time comes to mark him 
either np or down ip his studies. The old 
professors on the post declare that- while 
Whittaker’s manner was at times indepen­
dent and offensive, Alexander’s is directly
I f J U A I ,  K K i  U T S  A  T  W iCftT  I ' O l t f T ,
H>f>l
INFANTRYMEN WIN 2,82% o 'f 
f  3,800 D.S.C.’SAWARDED A.E.F.
' v  -------------------------
'  Up to January 27, Distinguished Service Crosses had been awarded by G.H.Q. 
to 3,800 officers and men of the A.E.F. L
Of the soldiers rewarded by the Gommander-in-Chief for bravery on the field 
of batttle, 2,571 were enlisted men, 1,091 junior officers, 130 field officers and eight 
general officers.
A  tabulated list of the awards shows that 2,829 D.S.C.’s were won by Infantry­
men. Among the other branches of service. Aviation comes second wit!} 251 
medals. The Medical Department is third with 238.
Men in the Artillery had many opportunities to perform distinguished deeds 
and 181 officers and men in that branch have been awarded the D.8.C. Engineers 
to the number of 149, and 50 Signal Corps men have been recognized. In addi­
tion, 02 officers and men of miscellaneous units won the award.
The following table shows the distribution of the D.S.C. to divisions and or- 
ganizntions and the number to the various branches of service :
Organization. Inf. Art. Engrs. Sl».
1st Div................. 212 20 25 7
2nd Div................ 550 23 29 1
3rd Div................ 177 32 8 1
4th Div................ 38 16
5th Div................ 108 2 24 1
6th D iv................ 10
7thT- D iv................ 27
26th Div............... 174 13 3 7
27th Div.............. 119 4 1 5
28th Div.............. 47 1 1
29th Div.............. 135 v 2 1
30th D ir.............. 153 5 10
32nd Div.............. 104 14 3 4
33rd Div.............. 64
35th Div............... 17
36th Div.............. 23 1
37th Div............... 19 4
42nd Div.............. 176 18 1 1
77th Div.............. 127 2 7
78th Div............... 69
79th Div............... 69 1
80th Div.............. 37 1
81st Div............... 17 2
82nd Div.............. 31 2
86th Div............... 1
89th Div............... 82 8 3 4
90th Div............... 50 3 1
91st Div............... 114 a 8 1
%^2nd Div 18
v^69th Inf. . 7
'370th Inf.............. 21
v371st Inf.............. 20
‘•'372nd Inf.............. 14 A -
58th F.A. Brig.... 21
1st Gas Regt....... '
Coast Art. Cps--- 10
llth  Rv. Engrs.... 3
1st A-A.M.G. Bn. 1
2nd A-A.M.G.Bn. 2
5th Armv Cps__ 1
Tank Corps ........ 1 t
Air Service ........
U.S.A.A.S...........
158th F.A. Brig. 8




2829 181 149 so
p ^ '  ___ H I
Med. Misc. Gen.Off. Fld.Off. Jun.Off. Soldrs. Total
13 2 1 14 83 181 279 .
41 2 19 170 457 646
9 4 8 56 167 231
3 1 1 16 39 57
7 1 9 32 102 143
1 9 10
3 1 6 23 30
25 6 40 176 222
6 . 23 112 135
7 1 3 16 38 57
11 3 36 110 149
8 1 23 152 176
7 1 2 26 105 133
1 2 9 54 65
1 5 11 17
10 14 24
2 2 5 18 25
6 2 1 9 54 140 204
9 1 5 37 102 145
12 1 10 70 81
10 5 15 60 80
3 1 9 31 41
6 13 19
1 3 14 17 34
1 1
4 Z 8 26 63 97
3 1 2 13 41 57
4 2 7 20 103 132
3 1 4 16 21
1 2 3 3 8
1 2 20 22
. 2 1 10 11 22
1 1 8 6 15
3 7 17 24







35 3 18 15 36
1 6 242 2 251
27 1 26 27
2 4 6
2 2 3 5
30 2 22 6 30
3 2 1 3
3 3 3
2 2 2





Negro Officers for Negro Troops
I. A t the successful termination o f the 17th Provisional Officers 
Training Camp, (Des Moines), it became the announced policy o f 
the W ar Department that colored troops should be officered by 
colored company officers.
II. From 75,000 to 80,000 draftees (colored) are called and scheduled to 
be in camp by July 31st; constituting from280 to 320companies (reckon­
ing 250 to the company). With one captain, three first and two second 
lieutenants to the company, from 1680 to 1920 officers of the grade stated 
• will be required for this contingent alone.
III .  (a ) There are from 100 to 150 commissioned officers (colored) now
available in this country,—  for the most part, second lieutenants 
lately commissioned from “ Officer— candidates.”
(b ) There are no “ Officer-Candidates”  now uncommissioned.
(c ) There are at present only 398 men (colored) in training in 
officer training schools. (In fantry 303, Camp Dodge: A rtillery 
95, Camp T ay lo r ).
Were all o f these “ Student Officers”  to be commissioned, the max­
imum number of officers then available would be 548.
IV . The above stated facts show that:—
1. Only 12 to 25 companies can be officered by the commissioned officers now 
available.
2. Were all the “Student Officers” now in training to be commissioned there would 
only be 388 officers additional, and these exclusively of the grade of second 
lieutenant
3. There is, therefore, an immediate shortage of at least 1150 company officers 
of which the greatest lack is in the grades of captain and first lieutenant ; and 
a prospective shortage of about the same number for the next draft eontingent;- 
50,000 of whom are already called for by August 5th.
V. It is evident that the requisite number of officers for the troops 
now assembled and assembling cannot be supplied from the present 
resources; therefore, some exceptional plan (another special training 
camp or larger quotas for O. T. C’s) must be put into effect in order 
that the announced policy o f the W ar Department be carried out.
W e ask therefore-.
1. That provision be made by which the present colored draft contingent and all 
subsequent units shall be officered by Negro company officers.
2. That the Negro Units be supplied by the regulation number of colored Medical 
Dental officers; 120 of whom are now commissioned, but held on the inactive
list.
3. That the practicing medical and dental men, and graduating members of the 
Medical and Dental Enlisted Reserve Corps, now compelled to serve as enlisted 
men, be granted commissions under the regulation for commissioning men of these 
professions.
4. That the colored non-combatant units, excluded from officer training 
priviliges, be allowed through the extension of training priviliges to supply their 
own quota of non-commissioned o ffic e rs ; and that for the general good of the 
service, all such troops be given at least one month’s strictly military training 
before being assigned to their specific duties.
5. Finally, that the same proportion of combatant and non-combatant troops be 
established and maintained among Negro troops as obtains generally in the 
National Army.
N. B. :— The present authorized combatant units (colored) do not more than 
complete the full divisional strength of the 92nd and 93rd divisions, (maximum 
number.56,000). 157,000 Negroes have been called into the service up to June 23rd,
and 80,000 since that date, making a total of 237,000. The proportion of non- 
combatant to combatant troops now is, therefore, 3. 9 to 1.
CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF NEGRO COLLEGE MEN 
Signed:
N. P. G. Adams (Columbia) R. McCants Andrews (Harvard)
T. B. Dyett (Howard) G. E. C. Hayes (Brown)
C. M. Cain (Lincoln) H. C. Stratton (Howard)
W. H. Hall (Union) A - Leroy Locke (Harvard)
Rev. Emory B. Smith (Yale) General Secretaries
Eight Foreigners, But Only One Negro 
Among West Point's 1,424 Enrollment
Congresman Fish's Bill Would 
Allow President To Appoint Two 
Each Year Until There Were 8
By LOUIS LAUTIER - 0
WASHINTON.G D. C.—Of the present approximate en­
rollment of 1,424 cadets at the United States Military 
Academy, only one, James D. Fowler, an appointee of Re­
presentative Arthur Mitchell, of Illinois, is colored.
The authorized strength of the Cadet Corps is 1,960. 
The actual strength prior to the June graduating exercises 
was 1,701. There were 265 vacancies to be filled by appoint­
ment. An additional 302 vacancies occurred upon the gradu­
ation of the first year class this month.
The number of vacancies to be 
filled by the class entering July 1 
will be 536. In filling the 
vacancies, 62 men who were dis­
charged for deficiency in one sub­
ject only were given a reexamina­
tion in March. On the basis of past 
experience about half of this num­
ber will pass this examination and 
join the next lower class in August. 
TWO FOREIGNERS
There are two cadets at the 
Military Academy from foreign 
countries. One is from Ecuador 
and the other from Siam. There 
are also four Filipinos and two 
Puerto Ricans.
Under the authorization for the 
appointment annually of 20 sons 
of officers or enlisted men who 
were wounded or died of disease or 
wounds during the World War, 
there are 22 men, of whom 15 are 
sons of officers and seven are sons 
of enlisted men. Appointments 
from this source will terminate in 
1943.
As an idea of the value of the 
education the Government gives to 
cadets at West Point, which is 
virtually closed to colored youth by 
reason of their inability to get ap­
pointments, except in rare in­
stances, the cost of educating a 
cadet is cited.
When a cadet gets a commission 
as a second lieutenant in the Unit­
ed States Army, he represents in 
money to the Government for hav­
ing been trained at West Point for 
four years approximately $16,000. 
COST $4,000,000 ANNUALLY 
It costs the Government about 
$4,OOO,O0O a year to operate the I 
Military Academy. There are two 
views with respect to this ex­
penditure. One is that the man 
who goes through the Military 
Academy should not be permitted 
to resign as soon as he graduates 
because of the large sum the 
Government has spent upon him.
The other is that it is money 
well spent because a well trained 
man, who may be called at any time 
for service, is returned to civilian 
life.
i  The opportunity afforded by 
West Point for an education is 
well illustrated by the remark of 
Brigadier General Jay L. Benedict, 
uperintedent of the Military 
Academy, before the House appro­
priations committee recently.
CALL FOR EIGHT
One of three bills introduced in 
the House by Representative 
Hamilton Fish, Republican, of New 
York, would assure this same op­
portunity to colored youths. It 
would require the President to ap­
point two each year until an aggre­
gate of eight are in the Academy.
Such appointments of colored 
cadets would not prevent Senators 
and Representatives from appoint­
ing colored youth also among their 
quota in the Corps of Cadets at the 
Military Academy.
I




Fish To Press Bill For 





* WASHINGTON, U. C. —  Con­
gressman Hamilton Fish of New 
York, announced last week just be­
fore the adjuornment of Congress 
that he intends to reintroduce his 
bill providing for the appointment 
of two Negro cadets to West Point 
each year by the President, at the 
next session of Congress.
The announcement was made 
during a speech the Republican con­
gressman was making June 15 in 
support of a bill which would au­
thorize the President to permit citi­
zens of the American republics to 
receive instruction at West Point 
and Annapolis.
MENTIONS BILL
After lauding the bill as a com­
mendable move, Congressman Fish 
continued: “I would like, to take 
this opportunity to make certain 
comments.
“I have pending a bill authoriz­
ing the President of the United 
States to appoint two Negroes to 
West Point each year. There are 
some 12,000,000 or 13,000,000 
American Negroes. Does not the 
gentleman agree that it is about 
time that they received some repre­
sentation, particularly if we give 
representation to foreign coun­
tries?
“I am sure the gentleman from 
Connecticut (Mr. Shanley) will 
support such a proposal. I just 
wanted to show the inconsistency 
of the present situation wherein 
we are inviting youth from foreign 
lands to come here at our expense 
to enter West Point and Annapolis, 
yet we are not willing to give our 
own American Negroes an oppor­
tunity to receive the same treat­
ment and education.
3 IN 5 YEARS
“The fact is that in the last fifty 
years we have had just three Ne­
gro graduates from West Point 
and none from Annapolis.”
Congressman Dingell at the end 
of Representative Fish’s address 
announced his intention of appoint­
ing a colored resident of his district 
to West Point “at an early' date.”
“I have tried to recognize the 
various elements in my district,” 
he said, “and I will do so without 
hidincr behind a civil service ex-
ly Two Universities Offering
OTC Training to Race Youths
Wilberforce and Howard Only 
Institutions W hich Are Giving 
Recognized M iliary Instruction
O O v r  (JA - u
By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C.— A Study of the Reserve Oiti- 
cers' Training Corps discloses that there are only two color­
ed institutions— Howard and Wilberforce Universities__
having senior training corps units pursuing standard courses 
of theoretical and practical military training prescribed by 
the Secretary of War, _____ ___
1 Reserve Officers’ Training Corps 
units have been established and are 
maintained in a total of 275 edu- 1 
cational institutions, including de­
gree-granting colleges and univer­
sities, State institutions, land- 
grant colleges, military schools, and 
other public and private education­
al institutions. In those institu- j 
tions are 226 senior units and 140 
junior units.
6,000 APPOINTED
By reason of appropriations en­
rollment in the advance course 
comprising the junior and senior 
academic years is limited to 13,870 
students each year. Of that num­
ber about 6,000 graduate and re­
ceive commissions as second lieu­
tenants in the Officers’ Reserve 
Corps of the Army. —
At both Howard and Wilberforce 
military training is required of 
their physically fit male students. 
The total enrollment in the Re­
serve Officers’ Training Corps at 
Howard in the last school year 
was 329, only 46 of whom were 
in the advance course.
The total enrollment at Wilber­
force was 181, of whom only 15 
were in the advance course. At 
both institutions only 27 enrollees 
were commissioned in June as sec­
ond lieutenants in the Officers’ Re- * 
serve Corps. _______
2,094 JUNIORS
In schools having junior units 
there are only 2,094 colored stu­
dents receiving military draining.
In the high schools of division 10 
to 13 in the District of Columbia 
pupils enrolled in the cadet corps 
out of a total of 1,581 male stu­
dents.
In the fourth corps area there 
are two institutions having junior 
units. They are Tuskegee In- |1 
stitute at Tuskegee, Ala., and North 
Carolina Agricultural and Tech- 1 
nical College at Greensboro, N. C.
Tuskegee had 754 male students 
last year. Of that number 531 re­
ceiving military training.
Carolina A. and T. College had 493 
male students, of whom 307 re­
ceived military training.
ONLY ONE IN KANSAS
In the seventh corps area, the 
Kansas Vocational College at -To­
peka, Kansas, is tit© otffy 'eol6re<f 
institution providing military train-. 
ing. It has 75 male students and a 
100 per cent enrollment in its cadet 
corps.
In the eighth corps area, Prairie 
View State Normal School at 
Prairie View, Texas, is the only 
colored institution providing mili­
tary training. It has a total of 415 
male students of whom 397 are re- 
ceviing militar ytraining.
Under the law the President is 
authorized to establish and main­
tain units of the Reserve Officers’ 
Training Corps at public and pri­
vate educational institutions.
Before the establishment of a 
unit, however, the War Depart­
ment must detail a Regular Army 
officer as professor of military 
science and tactics. A minimum 
of 100 physically fit male students 
is required for infantry, calvary, 
or artillery units. Other units may 
be established with a minimum of 
50 physically fit male students.
MADE 2ND LIEUTENANTS
Graduates of the senior division 
of the Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps, who receive further prac­
tical instruction in summer camps 
for a period of not more than six 
weeks in any year, are commission­
ed second lieutenants in the Offi­
cers’ Reserve Corps by the Presi­
dent and are required to serve in 
the capacity of a reserve officer 
a period of at least 5 years.
Pay of students at training 
camps is 70 cents a day for 42 days. 
Each student in the advance course 
in the Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps draws commutation of sub­
sistence for an average of 285 days 
a year at a net of 25 cents a day 
for a period of at least 5 years.
Youth Appointed To 
U.S. Military Academy
DETROIT, Mich.,— (U N P)—  
Clarence M. Davenport, Jr., of 
408 Alger avenue, has been ap­
pointed the principal candidate 
for cadetship at the United States 
Military Academy at West Point, 
New York. The appointment was 
made by Representative George 
D. O’Brien, of the thirteenth dis­
trict.
Maintaining an all “A” aver­
age throughout h i s  scholastic 
career at Pershing high school, 
the candidate is now an honor 
roll senior at the University of 
Detroit where he is majoring in 
chemistry and is a member of 
the American Chemical Society. 
Davenport has successfully pass­
ed a physical examination pre­
liminary to a final detail exami­
nation to which he will be sub­
jected before July 1, 1939.
Way Paved For West 
Point Appointment
W ASHINGTON— (A N P ) —  V  .ting to increase the 
number of appointments to Weot Point Military academy 
from the District of Columbia from four to nine yesterday 
the United States senate through Senator William King 
of Utah, who sponsored the bill, opened the way for the 
possible appointment of a colored boy from this city to the 
famous military school.
In  making the increase, it was 
said this would give the district 
parity with other sections of the 
country where there was a simil­
arity in population figures.
Whether or not the appointment 
will include a f'Pgro youth now re­
mains to be seen.
There is a m ilitary system in 
vogue in the high schools of the 
city and Dunbar. Armstrong and 
Cardoza form their own “ regiment" 
with male students thoroughly 
grounded in the fundamentals of 
m ilitary formations and drill. In 
past years, graduates o f these 
schools have made enviable rec­
ords in the m ilitary branches of 
the government and their ground
work in these schools has made 
them an almost indispensible 
Pa in ing fround for future officers. 
Their graduates, it is believed, by 
virtue of this train) t . would sure­
ly be in a better position to q-> l’i«. 
for admission to West Point than 
some others, although this training 
is not essentially necessary for ad­
mittance to the school. Scholastic 
I and physical fitness are placed at 
1 the top of the qualifications nec­
essary for entry.
However, it now remains for 
some member of the committee en­
trusted with the appointing of 
district youths to the academy to 
come forward with the first colored 
appointee under the new ruling.




* Restrictions M oy
Cause Loss of 
Enthusiasm
BOSTON, Mass. — (ANP)—  A 
complete end to race prejudice and 
an opportunity for Negroes to en­
list in the army -and navy on the 
basis of fitness and intelligence is 
asked in a communication sent to 
government officials in Washing­
ton by the United Colored War 
Veterans of America signed by 
Stephen Douglass, national com­
mander, and Monroe Mason, ad­
jutant.
“In any government defense plan 
against the impending effects of 
Hitler’s madness to be successful 
must take in all groups of our 
patriotic population,” the state­
ment says. “When it comes to na­
tional defense, the colored youth of 
America must be considered.. They 
will constitute a very large share 
of the military manpower of the 
future as soldiers and sailors of to­
morrow. In its preparations those 
who have such matters in control 
should, of necessity, make their 
plans on the basis of equality for 
all racial groups. It should be fair 
and free from official bias.
PREJUDICE SHOULD GO
“The time has come when the 
bars of prejudice should be banish­
ed and the opportunities for enlist­
ment in the service of the country 
should be thrown open to all citi­
zens on the sole basis of fitness, 
intelligence and capabilities. Color­
ed youth will not be enthusiastic 
for entering any approaching con­
flict hampered, as were the condi­
tions in the past, by racial pre­
judices.
“Traditions that have kept the 
youth from serving our common 
country according to fitness in the 
past decades have been and are 
abominable. Those prejudicial pre­
cedents that governed naval and 
miltary policies in all past wars 
have to be scrapped in order that 
love of country and patriotism may 
increase the zeal in all for service 
and loyalty.
“Proscriptions at West Point and 
Annapolis should no longer be 
allowed or condoned. All this is 
racial intolerance and racial in­
tolerance should never have any 
place in the scheme for our na­
tional defense. The army and the 
navy must be purged of all racial 
restructions.
700,000 ELIGIBLES
“ America has 7X10,000 able-bodied 
colored eligibles, including youths 
available for the next war. This 
is equivalent to 12 army divisions, 
or 40 naval fleet divisions, accord­
ing to present tables of organiza­
tion. Should America continue to 
discriminate as ruthlessly as in the 
past against such potential and 
available manpower?
“Hitler’s world defiance and his 
mad pursuit of the policy of ob­
noxious dictatorship is repulsive to 
us all, and contrary to our ideals of 
democracy. America’s economic, 
political and social attitudes toward 
the members of the colored race is 
alike .subversive and undemocratic. 
There is no wide divergence be­
tween the two attitudes. The aim 
and practices of each have a ten­
dency to defeat Christianity and 
to cripple humanity.
“No group in America stands 
more firmly or more loyally behind 
the president in his attitude on war 
than the colored race. No group 
has ever been or will be more eager 
to spring to the defense of America 
and our Stars and Stripes than the 
members of the colored race. Let 
us drop the artificialities of pre­
judice, break down the barriers of 
discrimination and keep ever be­
fore us the dream of the founding 
fathers that this is the land of the 
free and the home of the brave, 
and white or colored, we are all 
Americans.”
^ 3 ,
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Winners in Annual H.U. Drill. W  ill Uncle Sam Call Them to Colors?
1
Company B of the Howard University ROTC marches 
by in review just after walking away with the honors 
at the drill held at the university stadium on Friday 
afternoon. If President Roosevelt is granted the power 
by Congress, he will be able to call them out for armed 
service at any time.
Major Gets 
a Medal
Major Wendall Luca?, command­
er of the Howard R.O.T.C. unit, 
receives a medal from Colonel 
West A. Hamilton for being the 
outstanding second advanced stu­
dent in the unit.
m
It Took Nine Long Years To Win Federal 
Recognition For Jersey National Guardsmen
Men like these pictured here 
comprise the new First Battalion 
of the 372nd Division, formerly 
the First Separate Battalion of 
the New Jersey National Guard. 
Above are shown officers of Com­
pany C, Camden, and, below, Cap­
tain George C. Eggleston, left, 
now in command of Company C, 
with First Lieutenant Sharp, right. 
In the center is Captain R. D. 
Williams. In the top picture Cap­
tain Eggleston is seated fourth 
from left.
By WILDA R. TOWNSEND
News that the fight to federalize 
the First Separate Battalion, New Jer­
sey , National Guard, had been won, 
was met with statewide approval on 
the part of citizens of all walks of life.
JVIade up of four letter units, sta­
tioned in Newark. Atlantic City, Tren­
ton, and Camden, the battalion was 
organized in 1931 with two companies, j
Because of the commendable rescue 
work by the Guardsmen during the j 
Morro .Castle disaster in 1934, when ! 
the battalion was encamped at Sea 
Girt, the legislature of New Jersey es­
tablished two additional rifle compan­
ies, a headquarters company, and a 
band in 1935.
The battle for federal recognition 
•was made under leadership of Dr. Le- 
Roy Harris, of Trenton, who served j 
as chairman of a committee, state­
wide in scope, on which were many 
former World War veterans and out­
standing citizens. Robert Queen, Tren­
ton attorney, served as secretary.
Fight at Capitol
Inasmuch as the main contacts 
were made from the state capital, 
members of the committee buried all 
ambitions for an equal distribution of 
offices in all sections of the state, and 
selected the two Trenton citizens to 
the principal offices.
Many meetings, held by the com­
mittee proper, later developed into 
mass meetings over the entire state, 
culminating in the securing of signa­
tures of more than 80,000 persons in 
interest of the movement. Aside from 
the petitions, two hundred organiza­
tions, including the American Legion ' 
of New Jersey, passed resolutions en­
dorsing the committee’s plea for fed­
eralization of the battalion.
Final appeal was made last April 
when a legal-military committee for 
federalizing the battalion, headed by 
J. Mercer Burrell, Newark attorney, : 
and Dr. Morris, conferred with Gen. 
John F. Williams, chief of the Militia 
Bureau of the u. S. War Department.
Committee Became Interracial
The committee was joined in the 
conference by several white leaders, 
including Abraham Herman, secretary 
to Senator Warren Barbour, Leon 
Hasely, secretary to Congressman D. 
Lane Powers and Ralph Madden, sec­
retary to Congressman Walter S. Jeff- j 
ries.
Defending the right of the battali® 
to become a part of the National 
Guard were attorneys Burrell, Charles 
H. Houston, counselor for the NAA 
CP and an artillery officer during the 
World’s War, Arthur H. Newman, for­
mer military instructor of Washing­
ton high school, Lt. H. Queen, of the 
Trenton unit, J. Finley Wilson, na­
tional head of the Elks and others.
‘‘Stands Ready”
Harold Parsons, warrant officer of 
the battalion and band leader for the 
companies, who is also a member of 
Atlantic City’s police department, m 
an interview with the TRIBUNE, 
stands "ready to. go wherever sent, at 
any time!” “A good soldier is always 
under orders” is what Parsons said, 
and his viewpoint was shared by his 
wife, Mrs. Priscilla Parsons, chairman 
of the only Negro unit of the Ameri­
can Red Cross.
Parsons was on duty for the United 
States government, at the Mexican 
border, during the "reign” of Pancho 
Villa, and Mrs. Parsons was at his 
side. In their home at 902 Michigan 
avenue, is a large piece of rock taken 
from the spot where Villa was killed.
Captain Robert Trott of Co. A, New­
ark, said “ I  feel very happy,” when 
asked his reaction to the announce­
ment of the granting of federalization 
to the battalion.
United Action Acclaimed
Dr. Howard E. Primas, of Camden, 
who actively worked with the Camden 
group, in interest of the movement, 
said last monday: "This is one of the 
greatest things to happen for our 
group and goes to show that recogni-
tion comes when we stand together as 
a unit.”
Captain George Eggleston of Co. C., 
Camden, is principal of the Charles 
Sumner Grammar School. Whether 
or not he would seek leave of absence 
from the company, to continue his 
school work on the basis of dependents, 
if called to active service, could not be 
learned as the captain could not be 
reached for a statement.
Captain Eggleston succeeded R. A. 
Williams as head of Co. C. recently, 
after Captain Williams tendered 'hit 
resignation. \
To Join 372nd Regiment
The federalized battalion will be­
come the First Battalion of the 372nd 
Regiment, an all-Negro unit. The or­
iginal 372nd had a battalion in Bos­
ton, Ohio, and Washington.
The Washington battalion had only 
one active company. Under present 
plans, the New Jersey battalion will 
take the place of the Ohio unit, which 
has been transferred to another regi­
ment.
The 9-year fight will be most bene­
ficial to the Jersey State pocketbook. 
This change will be a great saving to 
the state, for under the present set­
up the battalion is costing New Jersey 
$61,000 annually, while under federal­
ization this cost will be reduced to 
$ 6,000.
The battalion will have to undergo a 
slight reorganization under the new 
alignment. The present outfit has four 
letter companies and a headquarters 
company. One of these letter com­
panies will be made into a machine 
gun company, and a medical detach­
ment will also be organized. Each 
company has an enlistment of 60 men 
at present but will have to bring this 
number up to 80 in the new setup.
The outfit spent two weeks at Sea 
Girt in June, and rumor has it that 
it will have two additional weeks in 
camp during the month of September.
Right on the job to plan for their 
larger program, officers of the battal­
ion met Sunday afternoon in Atlantic 
City, at the call of Major Samuel 
Brown, commanding officer in charge. 
The men discussed the federalization 
and what it will mean to them now 
that their unit has become the first
battalion of the 372nd Infantry.
Attending the meeting also, were: 
Captain Robert D. Trott, First Lieu­
tenant Willette and Second Lieuten­
ant Brldgeford, of Company a , New­
ark; Captain Thomas M. Gregory, 1st 
Lt. Lockwood and 2nd Lt. Coles, Com­
pany B, of Atlantic City; Captain 
George Eggleston, 1st Lt. Sharp and 
2nd Lt. Coles, Company c. of Camden; 
Captain Berkley Mills, 1st Lt. Ramos 
and 2nd Lt. Graves, Company D, of 
Trenton; 1st Lt. Theodore Dulaney, of 
Newark, head of the Medical Corps, 
and 1st Lt. Richard R. Queen, battal­
ion adjutant. Captain Robert Williams 
retired commanding officer of Cbm- 
pany c, also attended the conference.
COMMAND OF NEGRO 
TROOPS
1. Have I  made due allowances for
any lack of educational oppor­
tunity in my m en?
2. Have I  m ade proper effort to teach
my men the skills they have not 
previously had the opportunity 
to acquire?
3. Have I  provided literacy classes
for those needing them ?
4. Have I  used words and phrases
that my men cannot fully  com­
prehend?
5. Have I taken great pains with
AG CT IV ’s and V’s to explain 
to them the consequences of 
AW OL and venereal disease?
6. Have I  provided the most intelli­
gent and responsible soldiers 
with a good chance to earn pro­
motion and to use their best abil­
ities even at the expense of hav­
ing them tratisferred from  my 
com m and?
7. Have I  done or said things that
might wound the sensibilities of 
my m en?
8. Have I  protected the rights of my
men in their relations with other 
troops and with the public?
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Race M ay Hold 
Only Mess Jobs 
in 2-Ocean Navy
With even a two-ocean 
navy, there is only room in 
that defense establishment 
for colored as mess attend­
ants, according to an admis­
sion forced from Secretary 
of Navy Frank Knox and 
Admiral Stark at a Congres­
sional hearing on Monday.
Cotigress Has N ew  Baby
Congress received a new baby 
on its doorstep, early Monday, 
when it reconvened follow ing the 
Democratic convention, when 
Edgar G. Brown, president of the 
United Government Employees 
end spokesman for the A FR O - 
A M E R IC A N , urged th e  House 
Appropriations Committee, con­
sidering the President’s three b il­
lion dollar national defense sup­
plementary b ill to provide train­
ing facilities for colored pilots 
and sailors at the Charlotte A m a­
lie, V irgin  Islands, U.S. Naval 
and A ir  Base.
Congressman Louis Ludlow 
(Dem., Ind.), renewed his fight 
to g ive the race a square deal in 
the national defense program. 
He led in the questioning of Sec­
retary K nox and Adm iral Stark, 
chief o f the U.S. Navy, who sat 
bsside him when they appeared 
before the House Appropriations 
Committee presided over by Con­
gressman Edward Taylor (Dem .) 
Colorado.
The' body was composed of 
Congressmen C lifton Woodrum 
(Dem., Va .), Scrugham (Dem., 
N ev .), J. Buell Snyder (Dem., 
Pa .), Johnson (Dem., W .Va.), 
John Tabor (Rep., N .Y .), W ig- 
gelsworth (Rep., Mass.), and 
D itter (Rep., Pa.).
Admits Segregation
Adm iral Stark, when backed 
into a com er and pinned down
I
by Congressman Ludlow , it was 
learned, admitted the navy had 
openings for colored men only as 
mess attendants and was not con­
sidering them in the capacity of 
officers and air pilots.
W hile much of the testi­
mony was off the record, the 
A F R O -A M E R IC A N  learned 
that some sharp words were 
passed and one Congressman 
stated flatly that it was un­
fair to tax colored people to . 
pay for a two ocean navy the 
same as all other Americans 
and at the very  same time 
deny them a chance to join 
the navy as sailors, officers 
and air pilots.
Later this week, Mr. Brown, 
who for the past three years has 
been in the forefront o f the fight 
to gain for colored people a right­
fu l share in peace and w ar in the 
Federal Government’s program, 
w ill appear with the backing of 
the A F R O -A M E R IC A N  and the 
United Government Employees, 
in the navy for colored Am eri- 
to plead for the same opportunity 
cans, as is and has been accorded 
naturalized, native and other 
American citizens for 
but denied the colored 
because o f race.
____  — ’
Color Bars Radio Men
Although the country has been 
gripped by war hysteria, naval 
officials remain mindful of racial 
animosities, the AFRO learned, 
this week, following an investi­
gation of the reported discrim­
ination against colored amateur 
radio operators by officers of the 
Naval Communications Division.
Qualifications mean nothing, it 
was revealed, if the applicant 
happens to be colored. There­
O k A ^ r - -
young mefore, three h n who as­
pired to enlistment in the Naval 
Communications Reserve, as ra­
diomen and signalmen, will not 
realize their ambitions.
ents
Invited to App ly
The three, Christopher John­
son, 2311 Virginia Avenue, 
Northwest; John Janifer, 426 
Oakdale Place, Northwest, and 
Alvin Kent, 3004 Eleventh Street, 
Northwest, received circular let-
ters, late last month, inviting 
their attention to the opportuni­
ties being afforded amateur ra­
dio operators by the United 
States Navy.
The letters, written under the 
heading of the commandant’s of­
fice, Washington, D.C., referred 
to the national emergency pro­
gram and requested that all mer
Continued from  page 1
between the ages of 17 and 35,
who are qualified to receive train­
ing as radiomen and signalmen, 
report to Ensign C. J. Kane for 
an interview.
“This is an excellent oppor­
tunity to prove your patriotism 
and to serve your country in the 
field in which you are most in­
terested and best qualified,” the 
letter said.
Johnson and Janifer, the AFRO 
learned, applied on Tuesday 
night, but after being allowed to 
wait for almost an hour, became 
impatient and approached one of 
the men in the office to which 
they had been sent and asked for 
an interview.
He immediately told them that 
the quota was filled and that 
there is no position open to col­
ored men in the Navy except as 
mess attendants.
“Wasting Time”
They asked for permission to 
state their experience and quali­
fications, but were refused on the 
ground that the quota was al­
ready filled and that it would be 
only a matter of wasting their 
time.
The following day, Johnson, in 
the presence of an AFRO re­
porter, called the Naval Com­
munications Reserve and asked 
for Ensign Kane. The party on 
the other end of the wire told 
Johnson to state his business to 
him. The youngster did.
Johnson, in reply to the naval
been to the Armory and had been 
told the quota was filled.
Apparently suspecting that 
something was amiss, the officer 
told Johnson he would have to 
lef him call him back. After wait­
ing for a reasonable length of 
time, Johnson again called and 
this time was told that it was 
true the quota was filled and that 
the only positions available to 
colored applicants are as mess 
attendants.
Johnson and Janifer, as well as 
Kent, hold amateur operators’ li­
censes. The former operates his 
station on the call letters, 
W3HGY, and Janifer on W3HYK.
Naval Communications Reserve 
officials would make no com­
ment when asked for a statement, 
late Wednesday.
C H RISTO PH E R  JOHNSON
officer’s questions, stated that he 
is 20 years of age; that he can 
send at the rate of 20 words 
per minute and can receive at the 
rate of 30 words per minute. He 
told the officer he owned his own 
“ham” station and had had long 
experience in the work.
Wanted “Look” at Him 
“You’re just the stuff we need,” 
was the answer. “Come in and 
let us have a look at you.”
Then it was, however, that 




FORT ONTARIO, OSWEGO, N. Y._It's just one house-cleaning after another up here. With the news that Brigadier General Irving
Phillipsop, commanding, Second Corps area, is due for a visit this week, the regiment set about making ready for another spic and
ACTIVE HARLEMITES AT FORT ONTARIO
The Long and Short of it may 
he summed up in the accompany­
ing picture on the left, above. 
Here we have Sergt. Major Clif­
ford M. Stokes, of the 369th 
regiment, believed to be the 
youngest sergeant major in the 
U. S. Army, lie is 21 years old. 
His companion is Captain John 
A. McDonald provost officer, in 
command of the military police 
detail at Fort Oswego. He is the 
biggest member of the outfit, 
standing 6 feet four and a half 
inches and weighing 220 pounds. 
Directly above i: Lieut. Benjam­
in Richardson, chaplain of the 
regiment. The youthful minister 
is pastor of Grace Congregation­
al church, New York City.
o
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span appearance.
Another snowstorm swept over 
the encampment and to the 
soldiers it meant less hardship 
because so much ice was accumu­
lated during the past week that 
there’s that much less to be 
done. The warm spells don't last 
long and another freeze-up fol­
lows right away so to do any­
thing outside until the cold wea­
ther breaks for good would be 
useless.
Gen. Phillipson, who used to 
command the fort here wi\l be 
greatly surprised at the trans­
formation. Where once were a few 
barracks are now long rows of 
aluminum colored barracks. The 
fine golf course is gone, instead 
of bunkers to confuse the golfers 
are bunks to house the troops of 
the 369th.
When the general arrives he 
will find the outfit at almost 
full strength of 1,800 men. Two 
hundred eighty-eight draftees ar­
riving from Fort Dix, N. J., last 
week brought the total up near 
the limit.
The regiment is also hoping 
the general will bring some defi­
nite news about the projected 
Hostess House to be erected here 
at the fort too.
During the past week officers 
of the regiment were informed 
that the War Department has 
approved the appropriation of 
$4,500 to erect a new officers’ 
mess. Which means that the of­
ficers will not have to climb the 
hill to the Mess Hall on the op­
posite side of camp anymore.
The new draftees are bringing 
to the regiment’ everything pos­
sible in the way of manpower. 
Among the arrivals are electrici­
ans, truck drivers, mechanics, 
college graduates versed in some 
phase of military training, trac­
tor operators, linguists, typists, ; 
stenographers and even singers.
A quartet has already been or­




rrjN .w ^ HtC36e Cp h ia
Two local yodths, Lemuel L. 
Tucker of 2044 Turner Street and 
Alphonso Williams of 2032 Tur­
ner Street, both sophomores at 
Lincoln University, were nomi­
nated on Friday by Congressman 
John E. Sheridan for appointment 
to West Point Military Academy.
The two, graduates of Central 
High School, will take the mental 
and physical examinations on 
June 16 for entrance to the acad­
emy on July 1. Both, it was 
learned, have high scholastic rat­
ings at Lincoln.
First in State’s History
Tucker, it is reported, has been ; 
designated as the Congressman’s 
first choice, with Williams as an 
alternate.
The nomination, of the youths 
marks the first time that colored 
residents of this State have been 
recommended by a Pennsylvania 
Congressman for entrance into 
the academy.
Congressman Sheridan is said 
to have requested that the names 
of qualified colored youths be 
submitted to him for considera­
tion. The names of Tucker and 
Williams were presented by Ralph 
Knox, a committeeman of the 
Thirty-second Ward and employ­
ee of the city treasurer’s office.
Neither Congressman Sheridan, 
Mr. Knox, nor the two nominees 
could be reached for a statement 
on the appointment. Robert Tres- 
ville, a former student of the Ger­
mantown High School and Penn­





 ̂ Officers in 
.egular Army
A R T
wr OMiy six colored offi- 
the wh\>Ie of the Regular 
to the latest is- 
the army >nd navy regis-
free of these are chaplains, 
three are line officers— and 
' of the six has a command. 
-Gen. B. O. Davis is' work- 
•-Washington; his son Capt. 
Davis, Jr., is teaching mili- 
tactics to flying cad<Hs at 
egee, and Second Lieut, 
■s D. Fowler has been out 
/est Point for only two 
Tire chaplains preach, 
give orders, 
e thing Wrong 
’o disrn ss the situation as be- 
shame ul is a mild under­
went. Awful is the word.
somehting is radically 
ig.
is planned to use 92,846 offi- 
ond men in the regular army 
national guard units— but la- 
.igures show that 69,633 offi- 
and men are on duty in all 
he nine corps area, serving 
2 branches of the army, in- 
ing the air corps.
! the pfficers, the regular ar- 
has 6, and is making use of 
serve officers. Total reserve 
ers number 23; national 
d officers total 227— for a to- 
of 259."—
15 in Nurses’ Corps 
arrant officers in the regular 
y number 8, and 3 others are 
ie national guard. The army 
es*'cerps has 15. «
lere are 26,888 enlisted men
in the regular army. The nation­
al guard has 1,585, and there are 
213 reserves.
A total of 39, 015 trainees has 
been assigned to regular army 
units, and 1,647 have been as­
signed to national guard units. 
Colored officers are attending 
service schools tn all arms and 
services. The air corps has a sep­
arate school at Tuskegee Institute
10 ROTC Officers *
AFRO-AMERl^1' W e e
Leave H.U. for Army
WASHINGTON
Ten R.O.T.C. cadet officers at 
Howard University who were 
awarded commissions in the 
army, May 27 in Howard Stadi­
um at the annual Military Day 
exercises, were to report for ac­
tive duty on Tuesday, June 2, it 
was revealed today by Col. Lloyd 
Zuppann, head of the school’s de­
partment of military science and 
tactics.
Three other cadet officers were 
awarded commissions, but have 
been granted deferrments from 
active duty. The commissions 
were presented by Brigadier 
General Benjamin O. Davis and 
the oath of office was adminis­
tered by Lt. Col. Henry J. Boett­
cher.
Sent to Fort Benning
The men who are reporting for 
active duty at Fort Benning, Ga., 
are Second Lieutenants Charles 
W. Bowser, August B. Gamer, 
Sewell D. Horad, Hugh D. Jack- 
son, Albert H. Price, Rudolph D. 
Raiford, Norman V. Robinson, 
Emory H. Smith, Theodore O. 
Smith and Frederick D. Wilkin­
son, Jr.
The deferred officers are W. 
L. Bomar, Frederick R. Randall 
and Albert L. Gaskins.
Company B Wins Drill
In the competitive drill events, 
Company B, under the leader­
ship of Cadet Captain Sewell 
Horad and Lieutenants Rudolph 
Raiford, Hugh D. Jackson and 
August B. Garner, won first place 
for the third consecutive year, 
and was awarded the Major Gen­
eral Hanson Ely Cup.
Captain Horad was awarded a 
gold medal by Dr. Mordecai W. 
Johnson, president of Howard 
University, as captain of the best- 
drilled company. The officers of 
Company B also received sets of 
officers’ insignia donated by of­
ficers of the 428th Infantry.
Dad Presents Award
Cadet Major Frederick D. Wil­
kinson, Jr., who received the 
plaudits of the spectators for his 
leadership of a silent drill dem­
onstration, was awarded a gold 
medal by President Johnson for
outstanding leadership and mili­
tary efficiency.
He also received from the 
hands of his father, F. D. Wilkin­
son, registrar at Howard, a set of 
officers’ insignia presented to the 
honor graduate of the R.O.T.C. 
unit.
Other cadets who received 
awards were:
Sgt. A lbert W. W inthrop, gold medal 
fo r  the first advance student fo r  lead­
ership and highest standing in m ilita ry  
subjects; L t. A lb e rt L . Gaskins, Com­
pany A . gold m edal fo r  the lieutenant 
comm anding the best-drilled platoon; 
Corp. Robert Madison, Com pany B, 
gold medal as the corporal comm anding 
the best-drilled squad; Lt. A lb ert L . 
Gaskins, go ld  m edal fo r  w inner o f the 
o fficers ’ sabre d rill;
P v t. Colem an Pierson, gold m edal as 
the best-drilled first-year student; P v t. 
V icto r Thompson, gold m edal as the 
best-drilled  second-year student; M y ­
ron Ross. A lb ert Gaskins and A lbert 
Price, gold medals fo r high scores as 
members o f  the R.O.T.C. R ifle Team ; 
M yron  Ross. A lb e rt Gaskins, A lb ert 
Price. Samuel Dean and James M ont­
gom ery. m inor sport letters as members 
o f  the rifle  team.
G irls R eceive dfwards 
R ifle marksmanship m erit awards 
w ere  presented by  Lt. Robert W ilson 
to  the fo llow in g  members o f the Girls* 
R ifle Team :
Misses Ruth Pow e ll, Im ogene K . H aw ­
kins. Patricia  Burke, D ella  M. E llis and 
L illia s  R iviera.
Marksmanship qualification m edals 
w ere  presented to the fo llow in g  men;
Leon  Ayton, John Buchanan, W alter 
Combs, Robert Friend, W illiam  Hyde, 
P h illip  Johnson, W oodle Lew is, James 
H. M ontgom ery. Rudolph M iller. W ar­
ren Stevens. Gordon A llen , S tewart 
Brooks, S erg lll Cave, R. C. Covington, 
W illiam  Davis, Kenneth D ungill;
W illard Lane. D avid Luck, Charles 
Pow ell, Richard Banks, H enry B row n , 
Charles Davis, Robert Bell, W illiam  D e­
laney. Charles Foster. T. A . Geines, 
Ham ilton H eyward , Louyco  Holmes, 
James A . Hopkins, John B. H oward, 
Jefferson Ish, W illiam  J. Jefferson;
Jesse Johnson, Ernest Law . A lphonse 
Lew is, Theodore Maduro. James M c- 
M illian , Talm age M oore, Ferdinand 
Nicholson. Robert E. Ransom, G arrette 
Reed, G eorge Ricks, Charles Smith, 
James Smith and D elm ar W hite.
The judges of the competitive 
drills were Capt. Durkett P. An­
derson and 1st Lt. Clyde P. 
Surles of the 176th Infantry.
The Howard University Re­
serve Officers’ Training Corps 
unit, established at the school in 
1921, has an enrollment of 321 
men. More than 170 graduates of 
the unit are now serving as of­
ficers on active duty in the army.
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M O ’S PLACE 
DEFENSE ARMY
DESCRIBED AT COLLEGE
Maj. Campbell Johnson Is 
Speaker There Monday
Maj. Campbell C. Johnson, exeeu* 
live assistant to the director of Se­
lective Service, Washington, D. C., 
addressed the faculty and student 
body of the Georgia State College 
yesterday In Meldrlm Hall. Major 
Johnson was formerly a commissioned 
officer at Des Moines, Iowa, during 
the World War. After the war, he 
was promoted to the rank of cap* 
tain. He has served as - professor of 
military science and tactics at How­
ard University, Washington. Later, 
he engaged In the practice of law, 
and was affiliated with the Veterans 
Bureau there. He has held positions 
as executive secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., Washington, D. C„ and as a 
member of the Housing Authority In 
Washington, where he had much to 
do with formulating plans for negro 
housing. In addition to his present 
position, he is a member of the 
Washington Chamber of Commerce.
Present also at the assembly exer­
cises were Attorney W. H. Hopkins 
of Savannah, and T. J. Hopkins, local 
businessman, who Introduced Major 
Johnson.
Major Johnson outlined and clari- 
ned the provisions of the Selective 
Service Act, stating that It was his 
job to see that all colored groups in 
the United States receive what the 
law states they should receive—a 
square deal under the Selective Serv­
ice System. He called attention to the 
fact that the United States has 
learned two lessons from World War 
No. 1, In so far as military service 
Is concerned: First, that a larger army 
Is needed than could be raised by 
voluntary enlistments, and second, 
that a aystem would be necessary 
| that could keep out of the armed^ 
' forces, men who were more valuable 
1 somewhere else, or who were not of 
sufficient caliber for military service.
* In regard to deferments, Major 
Johnson stated that men may be 
' deferred because of family relation­
ships and obligations; because of their 
activity in necessary .enterprises, and 
because they do riot ’rriMt' the 'iJafid- 
ard requirements of the Military 
i Servlc* Act. He cited.. re­
vealing that 50 per cent of all of the 
men who registered were deferred for 
various reasons, and that six-tenths 
of one per cent of the men who have 
been deferred In various enterprises 
were negroes. Indicating the fact that 
negroes are not doing the Jobs that 
are essential today. The type of train­
ing being given negroes, he said, is 
not exactly the type of training they 
need In the age In which we live.
"We are living in a highly mecha­
nized world." said Major Johnson, 
"with eveiy Industry requiring a cer­
tain type of skill. Many of our Insti­
tutions still have Curricula that deal 
merely with the academic side of life, 
when more attention should be given 
to the technical flelds. We must pre- 
par* our young people to learn these 
skills So that they wilt occupy the 
necessary positions." He also made 
mention of the fact that young peo­
ple In the negro group with these 
skills have difficulty getting jobs, and 
that it is difficult also to get negro 
men who want to be trained In skilled 
defense Industries. He urged the stu­
dents to take the type of training 
that would enable them to fill Jobs 
available today. <
Mention was also made of the edu­
cational qualfficationa of men for se­
lective service. Major Johnson stated 
that a man must have a satisfactory 
degree of Intelligence to serve in the 
army. The War Department does not 
aeeept anyone for military service un­
less he has at least a fourth grade 
education. Statistics showed that In 
Georgia. 14.000 negroes were turned 
down because they did not meet the 
educational requirements for military 
service. " I f  the atate cannot provide 
soldiers for national defense because 
of limited educational facilities and op­
portunities," said Major Johnson, 
"that state becomes a matter of na- 
. tional concern, and other states with 
[•citizens - of better educational back­
ground must provide more men." He 
called attention to the physical fat­
ness of men for military service, and 
cited health conditions among ne-> 
groea which have caused a great deal 
of concern, due to bad housing, poor 
medical care, and generally low eco­
nomic standards of living. He urged 
the students to think seriously about 
this problem of health, and Impressed 
upon them the necessity and Impor­
tance of establishing sound and Ideal 
family relationships.
Major Johnson said also that wom­
en are playing a very important part 
in the national defense program. They 
are being trained to relieve me* in 
war Industries, such as Ailing shells, 
making gas masks, and operating 
large machine#. "We ere living In an 
extraordinary age. and before the wer 
is over, we shall be doing a great 
many things that we thought we 
would never have to do. We must 
ndt alt Idly by and think that we 
have no part In this nght for democ­
racy. Although prejudices and dis­
crimination exist, wc have more of a 
democracy than we would be able to 
have In other countries. We can raise 
our voices In petition and complaint 
without being led out and shot down. 
We have free speech and the right 
of assembly, which are not allowed 
In some countries today. We have Oj 
great deal to nght for In preserving 
this country In which we have the 
right to fight for this democracy.’*
Admiral C. W. Nimitz, command­
er-in-chief of the Pacific fleet, 
pins the Navy Cross upon the 
blouse of Dorie M'ller, mess at- 
first class, who dis­
tinguished himself during the Jap 
sneak raid on Pearl Harbor on 
December 7. The ceremony took 
place at Pearl Harbor on May 27.
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F r e d e r i c k  D o u g l a s s , N e g r o  D e f e n s e  A p p r e n t i c e s , V e t e r a n  J o h n s o n  
A miracle got few results.
Unquiet Potomac
There has been a bad lag in the actual 
movement of U.S. war material to Russia 
and Turkey. The long-tried patience of 
Joseph Stalin— smothered with promises, 
fed with a trickle— is near the cracking 
point. Turkey, which unofficially promises 
to go anti-Axis for the barest trifle of 
Lend-Lease aid, is now getting desperately 
nervous, because no U.S. aid arrives. The 
President, seeing the Lend-Lease clearance 
papers, takes it for grante-', that the goods 
have been shipped, does not know that 
they have been sidetracked by the U.S. 
Army & Navy for other uses.
Washington correspondents were told 
these things last week as facts— by re­
sponsible people in the Administration who 
should know. Certainly a bitter behind-the- 
scenes battle was under way in Washing­
ton. The State Department, the Lend- 
Lease Administration, the agents of In­
formation Coordinator Bill Donovan were 
fighting to get aid to Russia and Turkey 
before the Japs and Germans closed all 
possible routes of aid. The Army and 
Navy Departments were fighting to get 
all possible aid to United Nations forces 
now in combat; to mount offensives, if 
possible; to build up defenses at vulner­
able points.
It looked as if the unified command of 
the U.S. needed a little more unifying.
Economic Union
The U.S. and the United Kingdom 
joined hands this week in a Declaration 
of Principles which may well be the foun­
dation stone of future economic relations 
between the two countries. The agreement 
moves to exorcise the specter of post-war 
debts; to break down tariff barriers on a 
scale undreamed of; to cement a post-war 
economic union. In Washington Acting Sec­
retary of State Sumner Wells and Britain's 
Ambassador Lord Halifax signed the agree­
ment.
By the agreement’s terms, the President
is given power to set the value of Lend- 
Lease aid at any figure he pleases. Against 
these debts, the President will balance the 
value of Britain’s services by: i )  fighting 
the war virtually alone for a year and a 
half; 2 ) continuing to supply men & ma­
terials now. And in the final peace settle­
ment the U.S. and Britain are bound to 
break down the imperial preferences and 
the Smoot-Hawley Tariff.
A statement was issued at the same 
moment in Washington and London; “Its 
[tne agreement’s] aims will be . . .  to ex­
pand production, employment, and the ex- 
cnange and consumption of goods which 
. . . are the material foundations of liberty 
and the welfare of our peoples.” '
RACES  
White Man's W ar?
In Philadelphia, Negro Harry Carpenter 
was held for treason* when he told a 
Negro Army sergeant: “This is a white 
man’s war, and it’s no damn good.”
Negroes have fought ably in every U.S. 
war since the Revolution. In the Civil 
War, the Union had 1 7 0 ,0 0 0  black sol­
diers under arms. But when the first Negro 
leader, Frederick Bailey Douglass, asked 
why they were paid less than white soldiers, 
President Lincoln temporized. Negroes 
should be glad they could serve at all, 
said Mr. Lincoln. They had more to fight 
for than any white man.
Since World War I, the Negro’s status 
as a U.S. fighting man has gone backward. 
Of the 1 ,0 7 8 ,3 3 1  Negroes registered for 
the draft in World War I, more than 3 4 % 
were drafted (less than 2 7 %  of the white 
men registered were taken). Some 3 8 0 ,0 0 0  
Negroes served as soldiers— 1 0 % of the 
whole Army. The 2 9 2 ,0 0 0  Negro troops 
the Army expects to have at the end of 
19 4 2  will come to 8 %  of the U.S. armed 
forces in World War II.
*  The appropriate charge would have been sedi­
tion ( “ attempting to cause disloyalty”  of a sol­
dier in time of war).
Some of the best U.S. soldiers in 1 9 1 7 - 
1 8  were black troops. The famed 1 5 th In­
fantry (now the 3 6 9 th Coast Artillery) 
from Harlem stayed longer under fire 
( 1 9 1  days) than any other regiment, 
yielded no prisoners, gave up no ground, 
suffered casualties of 4 0 %. Negro veter­
ans still grin delightedly when they recall 
the “Battle of Henry Johnson,” in which 
a pint-size onetime Red Cap from Albany, 
N.Y. killed, wounded and routed a party 
of 25 Germans singlehanded.
Barred Gates. In spite of the shortage 
of skilled labor, black citizens are unwel­
come in many war industries. As the war 
boom got going last year, President Asa 
Philip Randolph of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters planned to forestall 
discrimination in defense plants by a pro­
test march of 5 0 ,0 0 0  Negroes on Wash­
ington. When he got wind of the plan, 
Franklin Roosevelt sent for Porter Ran­
dolph. After their conference, the Presi­
dent issued an executive order forbidding 
color discrimination in defense industries. 
Negroes thought the President had passed 
a miracle second only to Lincoln’s Eman­
cipation Proclamation. The President fol­
lowed up his order by setting up a Com­
mittee on Fair Employment Practice.
FEPC has held innumerable meetings, 
has sent field agents scooting about, has 
as yet got few results.
► Of an estimated 3 ,9 0 0 ,0 0 0  unemployed, 
8 0 0 ,0 0 0  are Negroes ( 2 0 % ), although 
Negroes constitute only 1 0 %  of the total 
population.
► Last year the Federal Security Admin­
istration found jobs for 7 9 ,6 1 7  unem­
ployed workers. Only 8 5 3  were Negroes.
► In Belleville, N.J., 6 0 0  girl members 
of the Chemical & Oil Workers Union 
threatened to quit if Isolantite, Inc. hired 
Negro girls. (A.F. of L.’s Frank Fenton 
retorted by threatening to remove the 
union’s charter.)
► In the constitutions of 24 national and 
international unions (of which ten are 
affiliated with A.F. of L.) membership is
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Assistant Chaplain
First Lieutenant Charles N. 
Hawk is assistant post chap­
lain of post chaplain’s head­
quarters at Fort Custer, Mich. 
Chaplain Hawk is a graduate of 
Virginia Theological Seminary 
and College, Lynchburg, Va., 
from which school he holds A. 
B. and B.D. degrees. He form­
erly pastored Rose Chapel Bap- 
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M IT C H E L L  IN 
A N N A P O L IS  BID
Names Va. N.Y. Youths 
Exempt from Mental Test
WASHINGTON, D. C. —  Con­
gressman Arthur W. Mitchell, 
who retires from Congress, Jan­
uary 3, 1943 of his own choice, 
has recently appointed two out­
standing young colored men to 
the United States Naval Acad­
emy at Annapolis, Maryland. 
They are: Joseph Banks Will­
iams, Hampton Institute, Vir­
ginia, and Leeland N. Jones, Jr., 
Buffalo, New York. These young 
men who are exempted from 
mental examination because of 
their high academic standing in 
high school and college will trke 
the physical examination very 
soon, and are expected to enter 
the Naval Academy, July 1, 1942. 
Want Annapolis Grad
Mr. Mitchell has made several 
appointments of colored boys, as 
well as white boys, to the Mili­
tary Academy at west Point, and 
to the Naval Academy at Annap­
olis. One of his colored appoin­
tees, Second Lieutenant James | 
Fowler graduated frem West 
Point last June. Cadet Robert B. 
Tresville, Jr., is now third year, 
and Cadet H. Minton Francis is 
first year. Both are making good 
at West Point.. It is one of Con­
gressman Mitchell’s most cher­
ished ambitions to see colored 
men make good and graduate 
from the United States Naval 
Academy. Candidates receive 
commissions upon graduation.
Leland Jones Jr., Is 
Appointed to U. S, 
Naval Academy
. • -i*f • & ■ wy.
Leeland N. Jones Jr.7 firill&nt son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leeland Jones, Jr., 
ot 109 William street, lias been the 
recipient o£ many hearty congratula- 
tibus recently.
Mr. Jones who is 20 years old, re­
ceived word this week that he had 
en appointed to the United States 
val Academy at Anapolis, Md.
Ie is scheduled to report July 1st, 
at the nation’s No. 1 naval training 
school. Mr. Jones is one of two Ne­
gro youth who were appointed by 
Congressman Arthur Mitchell of Illi­
nois. The other is Joseph B. Wil­
liams of Hampton, Va.
Leeland is one of Buffalo’s most 
promising young men and the posses­
sor of many sterling qualities which 
should enable him to reach the top 
in his anticipated career.
He is an orator of’ first rank, hav­
ing won the IBPOE of W. Elks na­
tional oratorical contest in 1938 
Which gained for him entrance in any 
law school in the United States. 
Graduating with honors from public 
hool No. 32 and Technical High 
hool, Mr. Jones is now a sopho- 
ore at the University of Buffalo, 
nd is president-elect of the Junior 
lass.
The holder of a Niagara Frontier 
scholarship at the university, he is 
an extremely popular and busy 
young man, being Pledge Master of I 
the Block ‘B-’ Club, a member on the 
debtate team and represented his 
freshman and sophomore classes to 
the arts college student council. He 
has also starred in football.
Those who are acquainted with this 
young man and are familiar with his 
strict application to higher education 
:now that he is both qualified for, 
and deserving of the high honor thft 
appointment bestows upon him.
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
LELAND JONES, JR. 
Courtesy Buffalo Evening News
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U.S. Navy Men Draw High 
Pro lise from Army Chaplain
V y < Q P T ?  H 1'/ .  I u /rT n SON , ----------------------------- U -
V
Miaplain, U.S. Army men demonstrated their ability.
The Navy of the United States 
is entrusted with the responsibili­
ty of transporting troops to all 
points on the 
globe. Our ships 




over the waves 
of both the At­
lantic and Paci­
fic Oceans. There 
are no more 
honorable men 
living than those
I who h a v e  pledged their lives to the nav- Capt. Robinsonigation of the sea and are en­
trusted with the security of the 
lives of millions. Our seamen and 
sailors are among the most pa­
triotic citizens in the entire 
world.
Dangers Numerous
In addition to the natural 
dangers of the elements, they
bravely face the risk of various
enemy weapons of war beneath 
the water, on its surface and in 
the air.
It was my pleasure to spend 
thirty days on the high seas since 
Easter of 1942, My life, together 
with thousands of others, was en­
trusted in the hands of veteran 
officers and enlisted men of the 
navy.
During the course of some nine 
thousand miles, I served as chap­
lain aboard our ship for both the 
army and navy personnels. The 
contacts made with those asso­
ciated with us on the trip were 
of the highest character.
No Time for Fear 
All of the officers and enlisted
to do their work well, and proved 
far beyond a shadow of doubt 
their sincerity and loyalty to the 
flag, traditions and Constitution 
of our country. They did not fear 
the consequences of shipwreck, 
but rather devoted their entire 
attention to duty and to the ser­
vice of a great cause.
There may be an apprehension 
on the part of some mothers re­
garding the safety of their sons 
going to sea, either as sailors or 
as soldiers aboard troop trans­
ports.
It is in this connection that I 
advise those at home of our very 
pleasant ocean trip and of our 
very excellent treatment and as­
sociation with those entrusted 
with the responsibility of our 
voyage.
The dual responsibility of sup­
plying the ground forces with the 
necessary materials and at the 
same time waging war at sea will 
require some of the best minds 
and materials available in our 
country.
Enlistments Encouraged
I, therefore, urge upon all pa­
triotic young men to seek enlist­
ments either in the navy or the 
army and stand ready for adven­
tures both on the high seas and 
on foreign soil.
I urge with equal sincerity up­
on the mothers throughout the 
nation to have no fear as to the 
safety of their sons, abroad or 
on the high seas.
The same God that serves you 
at home will also serve them 
while in the service of their coun­
try. Let the mothers place no 
obstacles in the paths of our 
young men, but rather encourage 
them to be patriotic citizens.
V  w i v i » w J
L e S, /a .—■Major*;
M. Snowden o f Boston, Mass.',;« 
* "e r :  in charge ' o f the Salva 
chnical ' -Train ingSchool, t 
an advanced to t t h e r a n k  i 
--.utenant colonel, 
j  Commissioned captain in the 
reserves in 1925, he was ad­
vanced to major in 1931 and be­
gan active service in February, 
1942, assigned to headquarters of 
the Ninth . Regiment 
Bom in Arlington, Va., where 
his mother, Mrs. Clara V. Snow­
den, still resides, Colbnel Snow­
den is now fifty-seven years of 
age and has seen thirty-seven 
years o f. service in the quarter­
master corps. He is the ranking 
colored officer at Camp Lee.
Colonel Snowden is married 
and has two sons, Frank M., Jr., 
and O. Philip. The former is an 
instructor in the department of 
classics at Howard University 
while the latter is in the army, 
having been recently inducted.
When called to active service 
he was a junior administrative 
officer in the quartermaster corps 
of the First Service Command, 
Boston. He is a member o f the 
Roxboro District Council Boy 
Scouts of America, treasurer of 
the Elem H ill Credit Union and 
chairman o f the board of direc­
tors of St. Mark Congressional 
Church, Boston.
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C A J L i f e ,  Va.' A  Amon 
latest 'promotions at Camp 
was that., of Lt_ ColonelFran 
vden, of Boston, Mass./;
advanced'from • bis- p 
:' of major. Born in - 
i. Va.,.57 year* ago, he has 
years of service with 
rtermaater Corps, ,H e f ‘
Ing . colored oftio
i  Colonel. Snowdon was 
lioned' captain In ‘■theWaj 
aary .14, 1825, advanced  
August 4, 1931,' H® was 
dered to active service* Tebru 
1, 1942j;and'assigned-to. Camp 
Other stations at -which' he 
served are Fort Monore*"’ -Virgil 
and Fort - Dupont, Delaware* • •
Since June -4 he -ha* been: 
cer in charge of the Salvage Tec 
nical . Training. School, ’ and r 
markable * 1 advancement ;has ,-ibeei 
made under; his, direction*. - T~ 
grounds of-the 9th and 11th Re; 
mente are among .the ervostfhceu- 
tiful on the . Poe^ -which! jsgreat* 
ly due to . hU...untiring- efforts. Ha! 
is assigned Vo thp yHeadjlua-'"- 
ot the 9th. Regiment,, .' A - 
Colonel Snowded . ie "marr; 
and has two son si Frank "M, ,ji 
and O. Philips Th eform eria  a: 
instructor.' lto the-Department of 
Classics at Howard;‘'University 
while' the latter is irt :tl)d Army, 
having ■ been recently':- inducted. 
His 'mother, Mrs. Clara'Tt Snow­
den, Uvea at Arlington. Va. ■
When called to active service 
he • was ' a junior administrative' 
officer, in the Quartermaster 
Carps" o f the First -Service.' Com"- 
mand, Boston, Maes. .Associated 
with many civic organizations iff 
I Boston, be it a .member ^of, the 
Roxboro District Council ef the 
Boy Scouts of America, 'treasurer' 
of the Elem Hill Credit 'jjnlon 
and chairman of the Board of W* 
rectors of St,-Mark Congregation, 
al Church! fof Boston,
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CRACK TANK OUTFIT AT CAMP HOOD, TEXAS
Camp Hood, Texas, is where 
many of our boys are learning: 
all there is to be known about 
operating tanks. Top scene shows 
an instructor giving a group of 
soldiers the "know how” in the 
maintenance of the M-5 light 
'*'nk. These men of the Fifth
Tank Group have earned the 
reputation of being a crack out­
fit.
In lower scene, a tank com­
mander of an M-5 light tank 
surveys the landscape at Camp 
Hood. He is Sgt. James D. Cain. 
—U.S. Arm y Signal Corps Photos.
u . ~
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Listed below t-e the U.S. army 
posts and camps in thirty-one 
Eastern States and the District of 
of Columbia.
Florida leads the list with fifty- 
six posts, the majority of which 
are air fields, while Vermont is 
at the bottom with only one camp. 
In second and third places are 
Georgia with forty-three army cen­
ters and New York with thirty- 
two. The complete list follows:
A L A B A M A
Springfield A ripo ry  Fo rt H *ath 
W atertown Aresnal Fo rt R evere 
W estover F ie ld
M IC H IG A N
mps
K e llo gg  Field 
M idland A irpo rt 
Oscoda Field 
Romulus Fie ld  
Selfridge Field 
T r i-C ity  F ie ld
A lpena  F ie ld  
Fort Brady 
Fort Custer 
Fo rt W ayne 
G ray lin g  Field 
P e rcy  Jones 
HospitalW illow  Run A irport
M IN N E SO TA  
St. Pau l A irp o rt Camp R ip ley  
Fo rt Snelling 
M IS S IS S IP P I
Fort McClellan 
Gunter F ie ld
Anniston F ie ld  
B irm ingham  Field
H untsville Arsenal B rook ley  F ie ld  
M axw ell F ie ld  Cam p Rucker 
North ington Cam p Sibert
Hospital Courtland F ie ld
Ozark Field C ra ig F ie ld
Selma A irpo rt Decatur A irp o rt
Tuscaloosa A irp o rt D em opolis A irp o rt 
Tu6kegee F ie ld  Dothan A irp o rt 
A R K A N S A S
Camp Joseph T . A rm y  and N a vy  
Robinson Hospital
G rider F ie ld  B lytheviUe F ie ld
L itt le  Rock A irp o rt Camden A irp o rt 
P in e B lu ff A rsenal Camp Chaffee
Stuttgart F ie ld  W alnut R idge F ie ld  
C O N NE C TIC U T
Fort M lch le B rad ley Fie ld
Fort T e rry  Brainard F ie ld
| Groton F if ld  B ridgeport F ie ld
Rentschler F ie ld
D E LA W A R E
rJFort M iles Del. Ordnance D epot
Fort M ott D over F ield
Fort Saulsbury Fo rt Delaware
M illv ille  F ie ld  Fo rt DuPont
D IS TR IC T  OF C O LU M B IA  
Fort W ashington A rm  M edical





A rm y  W ar C o llege 
B o llin g  Fie ld  
Camp Simms 
Camp Springs F ie ld  
F L O R ID A




Clewiston A irp o rt Alachua F ie d 
Cross C ity  F  e ld  A von  Park Range
Dale M abry Fie ld  
D orr F ield 
D rew  F ield  
Dunnellon F ie ld
Bartow  Field  
Boca Chica A irp o rt 
Boca Raton F ie ld  
B rooksville  F ield
East M u llet Island Buckingham  Fie ld
Eglin  Field 
Eustis A irp o rt 
Fort Barrancas 
Fort M cRee 
Carlstrom, Field 
Marathon F light 
Strip
Marianna F ie ld  
M iam i 3 f St. 
A irport
Orlando A ir  Base 
P e r ry  Field 
Pinecastle F ie ld  
Pinellas F ie ld  
Punta G orda 
A irport 
Ryan  F ie ld  
Sarasota F ie ld  
Tynda ll F ie ld  
Ven ice F ie ld  
W in ter Garden 
A irpo rt 
W inter Haven
Dublin A irp o rt 
F inney Hospital 
Fort Benning 
Fort McPherson 
Fort O glethorpe 
Fort Screven 
H om erville F light 
Strip  •
Hunter F ield 
Lawson Field 
Lawson Hospital 
Lyons A irpo rt 
Marietta Field 
Harris Neck F ie ld  
Douglas A irp o rt 
Statesboro Field 
Sylvania A irpo rt 
'Hi om as v illa  F ie ld  
T ifton  A irpo rt 
Turner F ie ld  
Valdosta A irport 
V idalia-Lyons 
A irport
W ay cross Field
Bushnell F ie ld  
Cam p B landing 
Cam p Gordon 
Johnston 
Camp M urphy 
F o rt M yers F ie ld  
Fort Pickens 
F o rt Tay lo r 
Gotha F ie ld  
Hendricks F ie ld  
H illsborough Field  
Homestead F ie ld  
Im m okalee A irp o rt 
Jacksonville F ie ld  
Keystone F ie ld  
K e y  W est Barracks 
K issim m ee F ie ld  
Lakeland F ie ld  
Lake W ales *A irport 
Leesbu rg  F ie ld  
M acD jll F ie ld  
A irpo rt
Zephyrh ills F ie ld  
G E O R G IA
A lb a n y  A irp o rt 
A tlanta  A irp o rt 
Augusta Aresenal 
Bainbridge Fie ld  
Battey Hospital 
Bush Field  
Camp Gordon 
Cam p Stewart 
Cam p Stewart F ie ld  
Camp Toccoa 
Cam p W heeler 
Chatham Field  
Cochran F ie ld  
Cordele A irp o rt 
Daniel F ield 
O liver H ospital 
Robins F ie ld  
Savannah Service# 
Forces D epot 
H erbert Smart 
A irpo rt 
Souther F ie ld  
Spence F ie ld
G u lfport F ie ld  
Hancock Oo.
A irport
Hattiesburg F ie ld  
Hinds Co. A irp o rt 
Jackson A ir  Base 
Keesier F ie ld  
K e y  Field 
Laurel F ield 
Robbins F ie ld  
St&rkville A irp o rt
M ISSO U RI
Camp McCain 
Cam p Shelby 
Camp Van Dorn 
C larksdale A irpo rt 
Columbus F ie ld  
Foster Hospital 
G reenv ille  F ield 
G reenw ood Fie ld  
Grenada Field 
Stinson A irpo rt
Camp Clark 
Camp C row der » 
Ft. Leonard W ood 
Jefferson Barracks 
Kans, C ity A irport 
Kans. C ity QM  
Depot
Kans, C ity QM
Sub Depot 
Lam bert-St. Louis 
A irpo rt 
M alden Field 
O 'R e illy  Hospital 
Rosecrans Field 
St. Louis M edical
p ip o t  ___ ....
Seda 1 La F ie ld  V ich y  F ie ld  
NEW  H A M PSH IR E  
Fort Stark Camp Langdon
G ren ier F ie ld  Fo rt Constitution
Portsm outh A irpo rt Fort Foster 
NEW  JERSEY
Fort D ix  Bellem ead Service
Fort Hancock Forces Depot
Fort Monmouth Bendix  A irpo rt 
Jersey C ity Q M  Cam p Coles
D epot Camp Edison
Jersey C ity  Q M  Camp Evans
Sub D epot Camp Charles
Jersey C ity Q M  W ood
R epair Depot Carteret Or4. M o- 
P ica  tinny Arsenal tor Recep. Park
Raritan Arsenal T ilton  Hospital 
NE W  YO R K
Madison Barracks A lbany Eng. D epot 
M ille r  F ie ld  Binghamton
M itchel F ie ld  M edical Depot
P in e Camp B rook lyn  A rm y
Plattsburg Barracks Base
Engineer D epot 
L incoln  Ordnace 
Depot





• W arfare Depot 
Jeffersonville  QM
Madison F ie ld  
Schoen F ie ld  
South Bend 
A irp o rt 
Stout F ie ld  
Terre  Haute
Ordnance Depot 




Chicago A irp o rt 
Fo rt Sheridan 
G eorge F ie ld  
G ranite C ity  
Scott F ie ld  
I A N A
A tterbu ry F ie ld  
Baer F ield
B illin gs Hospital 
Camp A tterbury 
Camp Thomas A. 
Scott
EvaneviH ^-M TTW rt
F o rt Benjam in 
Harrison 




Des Moines A ir  
§ io u *  Pity  A ir  Base Base 
K E N T U C K Y
Fort Des Moines 
Schick Hospital




Fo rt N iagara 
Fort Ontario
Rhoads Hospital 
Rom e Field 
R oosevelt F ield 
R ye Lake A irpo rt 
Schenectady Serv.
Forces Depot
Seneca Ord. D epot Fort T ilden  
Stewart F ie ld  Fo rt Totten
Suxolk Co. F ie ld  Fort W adsworth 
Syracuse A ir  Base Fo rt H. G. W righ t 
U.S. M ilita ry  Halloran Hospital
Academ y LaGuardia F ie ld
W ate rv lie t  Arsenal W heeler-Sack Field 
NO R TH  C A R O L IN A  
Barco F ligh t Strip  Fo rt Bragg 
Bluethenthal F ie ld  Seym our Johnson
Fort Knox 
Fo rt Thomas 
Godman Field 
K en ton  County 
A irp o rt




N ichols Hospital 
Paducah A irport
P E N N S Y L V A N IA
Carlisle Barracks N e w  Cumberland 
Connellsville Serv. Forces Depot
A irport Ph ila . A irport
Deshon Hospital Ph ila . QM  Depot 
Frankford  Arsenal Ph ila . S ignal Depot 
H arrisburg A irp o rt P itts .-A lleghan y 
Indiantown Gap Co. Ain>ort 
M il. Reservation Read ing F ie ld




M arietta Q M  D epot V a lley  Forge 
W aynesboro Hospital
A irp o rt
RHODE IS L A N D
Cam p Butner 
Camp Davis 
Camp D avi* 





Lord  stow n Ord. 
Depot
Lunken A irpo rt
F ie ld
K n o ll wood Field 
I s  ur in bu/rg-Mh xto® 
A ir  Base 
M oore Hospital 
Pop e  Field 
JU leigh-Durham  





___ Cam p M illard
M arion Eng. P ep ot Camp Perry  
Patterson Field C linton Co. F ie ld  




Fort G etty  
Fort G reb le 
Fort Nathaniel
Greene 
Fo rt Ph ilip  
K earney 
Fo rt Vam um  
Fort W etherlll
H illsgrnve A irp o rt 
SO UTH  C A R O L IN A
A iken  F ie ld
Fort Sum ter Anderson A irpo rt
G reenv ille  A ir  Base B arnw ell A irport 









To ledo  M edical 
Supply Depot 
W righ t F ield
Forces Depot 
D ayton  A irpo rt 
Erie Ord. Depot 
F letcher Hospital 
Fo rt Hayes 
Lockbourne A ir  
Base
Johns Island A ir  
Base
Shaw F ie ld  
Spartanburg 
A irp o rt
Stark Hospital 
Sum ter A irpo rt 
W alterboro Field 
W am pee F light 
Strip
TENNESSEE
Forces Depot Camp Forrest
M ilan  Ordnance Camp Tyson
D epot D yersburg F ie ld
Smyrna F ie ld  Jackson A irport
Thayer Hospital K ennedy Hospital
Union C ity A irp o rt M em phis Service 
V E R M O N T  
Fort Ethan A llen
V IR G IN IA
Hampton Rds. P o rt Blackstone F ie ld  
o f  Em barkation Cam p Lee
H ill M ilita ry  Camp Pendleton
Reservation  Cam p P ick ett
Lang ley F ie ld  Fort B e lvo ir
B lue Grass Ord. 
D epot
B ow ling  Green 
A irpo rt
Bowm an F ie ld  
Camp Breckenridge 
Cam p Cam pbell 
Cam pbell F ield 
D arnell Hospital 
Sturgis F ie ld
Fort John Custlc 
Fo rt Eustis 




Plum  T ree  Island 
Range
Richmond A ir  Base Fort S tory 
Richmond Service Fort W ool 
Forces D epot Front Roya l QM  
Submarine M ine Depot 
D epot W oodrow  W ilson
Hospital
W E ST V IR G IN IA
N ew on  D. Baker Ash ford  Hospital 
Hospital
W IS C O N S IN
A irdrom e Camp M cCoy
Truax  F ie ld  Cam p W illiam s
Shenango Personnel 
Replacem ent Dep. 
Tobyhanna M ilita ry  
Reservation
L O U IS IA N A
Hammond F ie ld  Barksdale 
H arding F ie ld  
La fayette  A irp o rt 
L e  Garde HossMal 
Lake Charles F ield 
Mansfield A irport 
N ew  Orleans Port 
o f  Em barkation 
Po llock  F ie ld  
Selma n F ie ld
A irpo rt 
Cam p Croft 
Charleston F ie ld  
Chester A irport 
Columbia A ir  Base 
Congaree Fie ld  
Coronaca Fie ld  
F lorence F ie ld  
Fort Jackson 
Fort M ou ltrie
_____ F ie ld
Baton Rouge Eng. 
Depot
Camp Beauregard 
Camp C laiborne 
Camp Livingston  
Cam p Po lk  
De R idder A ir  Base 
Esler F ie ld  
Shreveport A irport 
M A IN E
F o rt M cK in ley  D ow  F ie ld
Fort P reb le  Fort L eve tt
Fo rt W illiam s Fort L^on
Houlton F ie ld  Presque Is le  F ie ld
M A R Y L A N D
Curtis Bay Ord. Aberdeen  A ir  Base
Depot. Aberdeen  P rov in g
Edge wood Arsenal Ground 
Fort G eorge G. Baltim ore Fie ld  
M eade Salisbury A irp o rt
M A SSA C H U SE TTS
Fort Rodman 
Fort Ruckman 
F o rt Standish 
Fo rt Strong 
Fort W arren  
Hyannis A irp o rt 
L o w e ll Hospital 
Ot*s F ie ld  
Ph ila  QM  Sub 
D epot
B ed ford  Field 
Camp Edwards 
Com m onwealth 
A irp o rt 
F o rt Andrew s 
F o rt Banks 
F o rt Dawes 
F o rt Devens 
F o rt D evens F ie ld  
F o r t  D uvall
[ V  ^
AFRO-AMERICAN 
Washington, DC
Date 5 -  JQ4 4
p .
Pilots Shoot Down 12 Nazi Planes
ichool teacher of Brazil. Ind., who shot down two planes on Friday) said: " I  followed an MB-109 
It flamed and crashed into the ground. 1 then turned and chased a FW-190 toward Kook,
short bursts until it tumbled to the erottnd.”
' A m
H  r g
I n
JOURNAL & GUIDE 
Norfolk, Va.
Date MAR £5 1944
p*
HAITIAN PILOTS RECEIVE WINGS AT TAAF— Scanning 
an aerial map before making a training flight, 2nd Lts. Ludovic 
R. Andant and Pclissier Jean Nicholas, are the second group of 
Latin-American pilots to complete their training at the Tus- 
kegee Army Air Field. These two Haitian pilots were recently 
graduated after spending approximately a year in training. 
Both men made excellent records and were commended highly 
by the commanding officer. Colonel Noel F. Parrish. (Photo 







Mrs. Rhuvenia Chavis (above) of 
50G Hull Street, Richmond, mother 
of 13 children, now has seven sons 
serving in the Army, including 
four on expeditionary duty. An 
eighth, Joseph, was recently hon­
orably discharged from the Army. 
Mrs. Chavis also has a brother, Pvt. 
James Rawberson, who is serving 
in Italy. The seven sons serving 
in the army, left to right, are:
This Mother's Doing Her
Pvt. Sam uel Cha­
vis, stationed at 
A m a rillo , Texas.
Cpl. H orace Cha­
vis, stationed som e­
w here in A u stra lia
Corporal Frank Cpl. Boston Cha- 
Chavis, stationed vis, Jr., stationed 




w here in Ita ly .
vis, stationed in 
Ita ly .
vis, stationed at 
Camp B e lvo ir , Va.
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When two Deming, New Mexico. Army air field 
soldiers, dressed in a Nazi and Jap uniform, 
wandered around the base the other day as 
part of the DAAF's orientation program, they 
caused quite a stir. Among the men who ques- 
ioned their freedom was Pvt. Jesse Ray (right).
Pvt. Ray, 23, is the son of Mrs. Barbara Ray, 
7713 Elm street, Houston, Texas. He is assigned 
to the Quartermaster Detachment here as a 
driver. He was inducted into the army on Oct. 
7, 1942. and in his civilian days worked as a 
laborer for a Texas oil company.
iU. S. fore
in Norm andy 
9 %  Negro
SU PR E M E  H E A D Q U A R TE R S , 
A llied  Expeditionary Forces —  
Am erican N egro  soldiers now con­
stitute 9 per cent o f U. S. troops 
in Normandy, and they are con­
tributing generously to the A llied  
effort, the W ar department an­
nounced last week. Before D-Day 
colored troops comprised on ly 8 
per cent o f the Am erican forces 
in the European theater o f opera­
tions, the announcement stated.
M ajor General Cecil R. Moore, 
Chief Engineer, European Theater 
o f Operations, recently stated that 
N egro  soldiers have played a m a­
jo r  role during the past two years 
in the accomplishment o f engin­
eering tasks, especially in the 
aviation engineer battalions, dump 
truck companies, general service 
regiments, and ordnance units.
The ordnance department has 
reported that more than ha lf the 
total troops handling ammunition 
are N egro soldiers, and they are 
doing an e ffic ien t job. One En­
gineer fire  figh ting  company is 
credited with saving millions o f 
dollars worth o f such vta l supplies 
as gasoline, paint, lumber and 
other stocks in depots o f the 
United Kingdom. Tw o N egro  s ig ­
nal construction battalions in N or­
mandy have been praised fo r  their 
signal installations there; they re­
habilitated German communication 
lines and instruments fo r  A llied  
use and, in the process, captured a 
number o f prisoners.
J '
\ o u i M —  








HEADQUARTERS, E U R O ­
PEAN THEATER OF OPERA­
TIONS— Two hundred and one 
members of a Negro Quarter­
master Service Company, glist­
ening with spotless leggings, 
cartridge belts, helmets and car­
bines, lined up at a railway sta­
tion. As the train steame down 
the 'tracks to a standstill, the 
men came to attention, raised 
their carbines, and prepared to 
usher the newly arrived charges, 
German prisoners of war, to 
their new home, a camp some­
where in England.
Being the first Negro unit 
picked for this special assign­
ment, and every inch proud of 
it, the men were efficient in 
their handling of their prisoners. 
They knew just how to handle 
the men who shortly before had 
manned the theoretically im­
pregnable Atlantic Wall.
GET TRAINING
Activated in December, 1943, 
at Fort Devens, Mass., this com­
pany. commanded by Captain 
George P. Cooper Jr., of Hunts- 
vi e, Ala., came to the Euro­
pean Theater of Operations sev­
en-months later to hr assigned 
to a large general depot.
Working around the clock be­
fore invasion, this unit was 
largely responsible for getting 
supplies to the troops from the 
various depot warehouses. Later 
they took over the entire inter­
ior guard of the general depot, 
receiving special training in 
guarding prisoners of war at the 
same time.
The following enlistpd men 
from the South Atlantic region 
are serving with the company:
M A R YLA N D : Baltimore, P  f  c. 
W illiam  H. Austin, son of John W 
Austin.: Sharptown. Pvt. William  
H. Smiley, so nof Harvey Smiley.
NORTH C AR O LIN A : Asheville, 
Pvt. W illie  Wilson, son of Mrs. 
M ary Wells Wilson, 40 Cudger 
street; Enfield, Pfc. Joseph W. N ev­
ille. son of Mrs. Lena Neville. Rt. 
2. Box 315; Hallsboro, Pfc. Robert 
Pierce, son of Mrs. Mary J. Pierce, 
Rt. 1, Box 142; Kinston, Pvt. Isaiah 
Jones, son of Mrs. Pearlie Suggs 
Jones, Route 5; Salisbury, Pvt. 
Leon Leazer, son of Leander Lea­
der, 314 S Lloyd street: Stones, 
Pfc. Van Wilson, husband of Mrs. 
Ruby L  .Wilson, Route 1, Box 158.
V IR G IN IA : Broadrum, Pfc. W il­
liam E. Lucas, grandson of Mrs. 
Martha Craig: Danville. Pfc. Sam­
uel Coleman Jr., son of Mrs. A llie  
R. Coleman. 516 Robert street: 
Goochland, Pfc. Andrew E. Carroll, 
son o f David E. Carroll, Crozier; 
Purcelleville, Pvt. A r t h u r  H. 
Simms, son of Anderson Simms; 
Red Star. Pvt. Henry E. West, son 
o f Squire J. West; Richmond. Pvt. 
James E. Braxton, husband of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Braxton, 405 Mitchell 
street.
D ISTR ICT OF COL U M B I A : 
Washington, Pfc. W illiam  S. Davis, 
husband of Mrs. Margaret Davis. 
1430 V  street, N. W.; Pfc. Samuel 
Ha!!, husband o f Mrs. Bertha B. 
Hall. 2 Johnson Court: Pfc. James 
M. Mills, brother o f Robert Mills, 
1818 18th street; Pfc. W illiam  E. 
Montgomery’, son of Mrs. Henrietta 
Montgomery, 1148 21st street, N 
W.
r o t  c l ==.-----
Show Combat 
Skill In Scrap 
Near Belgium
German S$l Uni?£ f  
Had Superior 
Weapons In Battle
W ITH THE U. S. .FIRST 
ARMY— At the end of a furious 
scrap in a litle French town near 
the Belgian border, a Negro 
ordnance ammunition unit's 62 
man “clean-up” squad had slain 
35 Nazi SS troopers, and wound­
ed three more, while cleaning 
cut an isolated pocket of Ger­
man resistance.
The scrap occurred as the unit 
was preparing to move its am­
munition depot into position to 
supply units of the First Army, 
hammering against the Sieg­
fried Line. The Germans had 
“dug in” at the village, and 
their presence was made known 
to the unit commander. Captain 
Jack Carstarphen, 239 Bailey 
avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, by 
members of the French Forces 
of the Interior.
ARMED WITH CARBINES
Captain CaFstarphen divided 
his unit into three sections of 
2 0  men each, under command of 
First Lieutenant Loyal Price of 
Decatur, 111., Second Lieutenant 
Seymour Goodstein, of Brook­
lyn, N. Y., and himself. A per­
sonal reconnaissance of the area 
Was made, and Lieutenant Price 
deployed all three sections, mov­
ing them in from different di­
rections.
The men were armed only 
with carbines and rifles, and a 
few incendiary hand grenades 
The Germans were using auto­
matic machine pistols, in addi­
tion to their other.weapons.
Lieutenant Goodstein, who 
spoke German, worked his way 
towards a barn where the larg­
est group of Germans was 
hiding, and asked them to sur­
render. He was met with vol- j 
leys from the machine pistols, i 
and fighting began.
The first victim was shot by 
Corporal Paul Wood of Chica­
go, 111., who dropped the Nazi 
who had fired at Lieutenant 
Goodstein. The Germans with­
drew to the interior of the barn,
Jackson, of 612-A West Walnut 
street, Milwaukee, Wis., volun-j 
teered to move in close to the 
barn door, and threw an incen­
diary grenade into the building. 
The building burst into flames, 
and the Germans came oilt fight­
ing. The Negro soldiers opened 
fire on them.
VIRGINIAN KILLS 3
. Private First Class Lindsay 
Carswell, 1226 Buffalo avenue. 
Jacksonville, Fla., and Private 
First Class Mason Hendricks, of 
South Boston, Va., each killed 
three Germans, with Carswell 
wounding one other. One shot • 
by Hendricks was a Nazi offi­
cer.
Private Jim Scott, of 115 Rob^ 
ertson street, Shreveport, La., 
company orderly and bodyguard 
to the company officers, also 
killed two Nazis. Scott told 
First Sergeant Louis Reynolds, 
of 1319 South Kedzie avenue, 
Chicago, I\l.: “It sure did some­
thing to me to sec one of our boys 
lying there wounded, with all 
those bullets flying around. I 
never did call on the Lord’s 
name any more than I did right 
then.”
Private William A. Wheatley, 
Hardingsburg, Ky., evacuated 
two wounded comrades, driving 
a three-quarter ton truck 
through the field of fire twice. 
Technician Fifth Grade Clark C. 
Calloway. 440 West King street, 
Bedford, Va., had carried water 
to the wounded as they lay on 
the ground, awaiting help.
LOST PRIZED SOUVENIR
On the lighter side, Staff Ser­
geant Matthew Geal. 1246 South 
Sangman rtreet, Chicago, 111., 
reported having lost a prized 
box of Copenhagen snuff, as he 
ducked violently to avoid the 
fire of a German aiming at him.
Among the other members of 
the unit who performed valiant­
ly. before the Germans were 
subdued, were: Corporal Lewis 
Hinton, 117 North Wood street. 
Chicago. 111.: Privates First 
Class Allen Ashbury, 218 West 
141st street, New York City; 
Private First Class Alex Scott, 
130 West Mill street. Chester. S 
C.: private James Bradley, 1940 
Brown avenue, Evanston, 111.: 
Private Marion Griggs, Macon, 1 
Oa.: Private Robert Murray, 
2082 Eighth avenue. New York, 
Private Robert C. Martin, 1724 
Hall street, Dallas, Texas, and 
Private Johnson Smith, of 22281 
Fitzwater street, Philadelphia.
The men have been highly! 
praised by Captain Carstarphen. \ 
who says that his is “the best 
damn ordnance outfit in the Eu­
ropean Theater of Operations.”
o r Q )  l  [ c
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Chemical Warfare Unit Takes Position Out In 
rront Of All Other Units In $ieafried Line ^
Bv |whole «rea was a sea of mud in | channel, just off a Normandy
T R E Z Z V A N T  W. ANDERSON which command cars and jeeps beachhead, firing on shore in- 
WITH THE U. S THIRD slipped and slid, and one need- stallations while he was on 
ARMY? A T THE SIEGFRIED ed a Pair of football shoes with board an LCT on “D plus 1,”
LINE (ANP)_The past week cleats to hold a footing. Thfc awaiting debarkation. He's quite
has been spent in this area men were sleeping in pup tents, efficient, too, and a jolly good
around Metz, which is proving with foxholes here and there, fellow.
to be another hard nut to crack, Down on the river banks tl*ereiG ET CHAMPAGNE
and the first firm foothold gain- was nothing but foxholes for Lt Col. L  B Cottingham Jr.,
led by Third Army forces on the sleeping quarters Here the of Richmond) Va., division
far shore of the Moselle river crews were on 24-hour shifts chemjca] 0 fficer was s 0  greatly 
was made possible by the he- a^ , slep.t m these holes, many enthused over the heroic work 
roic work of a Negro chemical of them half full of water. . 0f this Nogro unit at the Mo-
warfare smoke generating com- BARBER DOES BUSINESS scue that he sent five cases of 
pany, which was ahead of every- Back in the company bivouac Rheims champagne down to the 
body—farmor, tanks, tank de- area. Pfc. Ben W. Howell Jr., company for' the men who were 
stroyers, infantry, and every- 0f Fitzgerald. Ga., the company; coming in from the river off 
body tlse—-in executing its as- barber, had set up shop in an their shifts ^ach morning. No-j 
signed mission of throwing a 0 pen space on a hillside, and body got drunk. They are all]. . .  I . „
protective smoke screen across: whenever the rain stopped long gentlemen here, 
the river, while five battalions enough for him to get up on the There are only three Negro
units lined up with this Armyi 
corps of the Third Afmy. Two
of Thii-d Army engineers work- hill, he could be found with his 
ed for days to get the first per- chair occupied and a waiting
manent American bridge across, list. The men would go into of them are chemical warfare
Behind me as I write this col- the woods, where they had pre-;.smoke generator companies, and
umn the rear of the big eight- pared an area in which to take the other is a QM truck com-;
inch guns of our artillery are primitive showers. They need- In the other chemical warfarel 
banging out their terrible crash- ed ’em after living in this mud. company is Tst Lt.. Walter Mc-
I lived with them for three days! Dowell, the former J. C. Smith!es, and the whirring whistle of 
j the shells, speeding through the 
air toward the German emplace­
ment across the river, is music 
to our ears. Your reporter came
University football star, who! 
found in the unit I visited Sgt. J 
Claude A. Stevenson, who play-I 
ed guard at West Virginia State j 
College when Walt kicked three 
field goals at Institute in 1941.
at the camp area and on the 
river bands, on both sides.
In the distance from both 
sides of the working area where 
to the site of this unit, throughj the generators were operating, 
a driving rain, which beat a- 0 pen lines of observation could 
gainst one s face like the sting- |->e seen, which allowed the Ger-
ing of a lash. And it was cold! mans fuii view of the job There was also Staff Sgt. | 
When I reached the Army through field glasses, and the Johnnie Jackson, of Atlanta, a 
corps CP for the Metz area, the location of the shell holes where graduate of Clark University,!
the 8 8 's and 175 guns had drop- and a class mate of the lovely 
ped their shots, showed the dan-1 Verna James, whom we discuss- 
ger of the spot. ed at length, believe me! (P.S.:|
But through the dense fog j This is strictly personal, and noj 
created by these men, where wise-cracks will be tolerated.) 
you could hardly see yourself, FIRST IN DIRECT COMBAT 
the generators were still going j j wish to point out that this ; 
and if Jerry could see what was] was the first direct front-line j 
going on at the bridge, then he'acti0n in which Negro troops I 
| was certainly a superman in- had been engaged in thte cur-| 
j deed. The fellows were going; rent campaign in northern j 
| about their tasks just as if they France. The field artillery j 
! were back in their own home units which have been in action!
towns. have done their work from be-!
THINKS ABOUT GIRL ! hind the lines, and the QM[
Down the river bank we ran trucking units which haul gaso- 
j into Sgt. Albert N. Wallace, of line to the front take it only as 
Detroit, who was a newspaper- far as the advanced depots,
I man before entering the Army, j where they drop it, and from 
| Just then he was coming off his I there it is picked up by the 
j 24-hour shift on the river" and: transportation unit, 
was swapping his foxhole for a j Troop transportation units 
pup-tent. ; haill their men up to the re-
Pvt. Cirlee Wiley, of Bishop-' placement depot,.and from there 
ville, S. C., was among the most they go to the front. But these 
interested fellows in the camp, i Negro chemical warfare sol­
wondering if a certain lass inljdiers were way out in front of 
Jackson, Miss., would read | the infantry and everybody else, 
about his whereabouts in the! doing their work with nobody 
newspapers. I assured him that between them and the Germans, 
she would. land with up cover or conceal -
The top-kick of the unit is Istjment to protect them from Ger- 
I Sgt. William Todd Jr., of Spring-! man artillery observation, 
field, Mass., who spent four \ MEDALS ASKED 
years in the Navy before getting If you want to know how easy 
into the Army. He was on the J it is to change from a bad boy 
USS Buck, a destroyer, and the to a good one, just put in five 
battleship Texas, which he had or six days in an open zone 
the privilege of watching in the [where heavy artillery can fire
o i k -
k
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at you at will, and where they: 
pepper you with 8 8  and 175 
mm shells, machine gun fire, 
and all you can do is to dive 
into your fox-hole and pray. I 
stayed with this unit for four 
long days and nights, and my 
typewriter is all covered with 
mud from the splashings made 
when the gooey stuff went up 
in into the air after one of Jer­
ry's bursts had peppered * the 
ground and we had dived into 
the dearly beloved fox-hole feet 
first.
I am determined that from 
now on I shall be a good boy. I 
have seen many men break into 
tears and cry like babies. Some 
of the fellows were even jump­
ing back into the camp bivouc 
area when one of the 8 -inch ' 
guns of a field artillery battery 
behind us sounded off. One man 
was blinded when concussion 
from the shelling on the river 
shook his optical nerves out of 
whack. Another lost his hear­
ing in both ears. But they took 
it like men, even though they 
were scared to death . I was 
scared too.
The twenty-six awards being 
requested for the soldiers being 
cited for heroism range frorp 
the Congressional Medal of 
Honor for Cpl. Chavis and Pvt. 
Hall (posthumous i, to the Silt- 
ver Star. We promised the lad > 
that when final action was 
taken on the requests we would 
get Brig. Gen. B. O. Davis tb 
come and make the awards. 
That tickled them, no end. I
By EDWARD B. TOLES
(Defender War Correspondent)
WITH THE U. S. THIRD ARMY 
IN B R I T T A N Y .  — Venting her 
wrath against the Germans with 
thunderous oaths hurled along 
with heavy projectiles, "Assassin” 
was fighting mad.
Her ire could not be cooled this 
hot afternoon as she bellowed fu­
riously with lightning-like rapid­
ity. She was both hot and tired, 
having been fired continuously all 
morning.
She was blowing up dust all 
over the place when I met her, 
this slim, graceful 205-mm. eight- 
| inch howitzer. She was a queen 
of artillery weapons and looked 
the part. All day she had been 
giving German fortifications hell, 
and now she was good and tired. 
But like her attentive servants, 
members of the able battery, she 
bore up bravely.
They were tired, too, but in war 
as well as peace, sometimes work 
must be finished. And that is what 
these Negro cannoneers were do­
ing, finishing up the job of blast­
ing Nazi strongholds miles away 
so that the infantry could march 
into island fortifications near Saint 
Malo. There was genuine affec­
tion between the men and "Assas­
sin,” for wasn't she sweating, puf- ! 
fing and smelling just like the 1 
men around her.
Still Looks Beautiful
Nothing feminine about anyone 
here, and workhorse though she 
was, the men here and the Ger­
mans everywhere respect her. for 
when she shout; and hurs her ven­
omous tongue anything within 
two hundred yards of her spittle 
will be smashed to smithereens. 
The men never leave this huge 
mechanism, and night and day 
finds them ministering to her 
wants, greasing her here— polishing 
her there— and now and then add- 
I ing a bit of paint so that even to­
day after much hard work she 
looks beautiful as she spits death 
for miles to the German lines.
"That gun is sure one nasty lady 
on them ’Nazis. Man, she hates 
them burglars like poison! We 
make her real mad when we tell 
ner before we put in charge sev­
en, that Hitler don’t like black 
people.
“Gawd A’mighty! She’s black
too and she hurls that shell so 
damn fast all we see is smoke, dust 
and air!”
That was a comment on “Assas­
sin’s" hatred of the Germans and 
charge “seven" is the amount of 
powder which will send a shell 
many miles for the maximum dis­
tance. Standing around the gun ad­
miring her feats are the members 
of the able Battery No. 1.
Proud of Gun
Chief section sergeant, Felix 
Brown, Wisner, La., said, “Yes, we j 
are proud of this gun. After the j 
last five rounds headquarters called | 
and wanted to know whether we 
had a machine gun up here. I am 
proud to have charge of her for I 
give all the directions to the gun 
crew and in turn get my direc­
tions by telephone from headquar­
ters of fire direction control.
“With the telephone in hand, I 
stand next to her giving the com­
mand as soon as it’s received.”
Some cannoneers standing obe­
diently in the shadow of “Assas­
sin” were Pvt. Jacob A. Middleton, 
Steelton, Pa., loader; Pvt. Endie 
Hill, fuse; Pvt. Joseph Jones, St. 
Louis, Mo., elevator; Pvt. Andrew 
Bryant. Woodlawn, Ga., elevator; 
Pvt. Hezikiah Jones, Jacksonville, 
Fla., ramming; Pvt. Henry Revels, 
Miami. Fla., loader; Pvt. Roosevelt 
Washington, San Antonio, Texas, 
gunner; Pvt. John Bell, Nashville. 
Tenn., gunner; Pvt. Arthur L. 
Goens. Unadilla, Ga., loader; Pvt 
Otis Brazrl, Florenceville, Fla., 
gunner; Cpl. Winfred Mangrum, 
Bakersfield, Calif., ammunition; 
Cpl. Fred Spicer, New York City, 
gunner; Pvt. Joseph B. Johnson, 
Lackawanna, N. Y., ammunition; 
and Pvt. Wilson Burant, Brook­
lyn, N. Y , lanyard.
“Pulling the lanyard is my dish. 
As I start this hell going I get a 
great kick from the gun’s recoil 
and blast as I swing away when 
pulling the cord. But the satisfac­
tion is so sweet to know that ev­
ery time I pull it means that many 
less Nazis.”
Holding a large shell up, Pvt.
Goens said, "Headache pills for 
Hitler. We give him some to put 
him to bed at night and some to 
wake him up in the morning.”
And standing there majestically,
with her barrel gleaming in the 
afternoon sun, in the picturesque 
French wheatfield where sheaves 
of harvested wheat stood in rows 
under "Assassin’s” shadow, this 
great gun listened calmly while 
Pvt. Brazel rubbed her breech af­
fectionately, saying, “She was rar­
ing to go when she first landed 
here and we knocked out an ene­
my battery with the second round 
in the first day’s firing.”
This was Assassin, and there 
were our fighting artillery cannon­
eers.
Unload Battle Cargo >>
Port ^Battalion Performs
Vital Tasks Off Shore
By R A N D Y  D IXON, Courier War Correspondent
D E B A R K A T IO N  PO R T  IN  FR A N C E —This port battalion was 
called upon in emergencies and after responding for certain jobs and 
volunteering for others, it was able to supply three times the services
required, according to competent 
these chaps (not only load and dis­
charge cargo to and from ships 
but also) operate all types of 
machinery, cranes, tow motors, 
fork lifts, winches, tractors, barges 
and amphibious vehicles.
Boarding one of the crash barges 
used to rescue airmen in the chan­
nel, I chugged to a ship anchored 
miles off shore to see how one of 
the outfit's units handled itself.
Stepping off to a massive, half- 
loaded barge where Pfc. James Mc­
Connell. Vance, Miss.; Cpl. Robert 
Drinks, Vadilla, Ga.; Pvt. Charles 
Williams, Eastover, S. C., and Pvt. 
Ernest Williams, Seneca, S. C., were 
busy as bees, I  took inventory of 
the craft’s cargo and became all 
the more overwhelmed with the 
importance of the work of Port 
Battalions.
Ascending a dangling ship ladder, 
almost worn to threads from the 
excesses of constant passage, the 
first sight to greet me was that of 
Sgt. John Morgan, Knoxville, Tenn., 
in the operator’s seat of a giant 
crane. Handling smaller winches 
were T/4 George Wright, Chester, 
Pa.; T/4 Charles Davis, West Point, 
Miss., and T/4 Thomas Stewart, 
Granville, Okla. The section chief, 
or foreman, whose task is to de­
cide what, when and how to do 
things, impromptu, was S/Sgt. The- 
arthur Washington, Quincy, Fla. 
The checker was Pvt. William  M. 
Griggs, an impressive studious in­
dividual who said he was a foot­
ball end at Alabama State college 
in 1935 and 1936 and was intent on 
becoming a pharmacist. He lives 
at Abbeville, La.
Shouting directions for the 
crane's operations was Pfc. Law­
rence Kennedy, Columbia. Tenn. 
By motions of his hand he gave 
signals while charting the difficult 
uplift of cargo from the deep 
hatches.
Down in the hatches were Pfc. 
Robert James, Glen Cove, N. Y.; 
Pfc. Samuel Williams, Pittsburg, 
Miss.; Pvt. Van Osdale, Waterloo, 
Iowa; Pfc. Lawrence Gordon, Haw- 
kinsville, Ga.; Pvt. Eugene Cole­
man, Summit, Miss., and Pfc. Cle- 
tis Allen, Dallas, Texas.
On the deck engaged in sundry 
tasks were Pvt. Donald Gabriel,
1 Abbeville, La.; T/4 Hezzie Roland, 
Hampton. Va.. and Pvt. Lumina 
Henson, Philadelphia. Miss.
The platoon was in charge of 
Lt. C. P. McCartney, of Pitts­
burgh, who met some of the units 
EM ’s soon after its activation in 
August 1942 at Indiantown Gap, 
Pa., back in the States, requested 
a transfer and has been “ sold” on 
the gang ever since.
Returning ashore I  visited sev­
eral of the battalions "duck pla­
toons. One noticeable feature about 
these duck units is the strong af­
fection drivers have for their ve­
hicles.
sources. Noted for its versatility
T/Sgt. Alfred McMichael, in 
charge of maintenance, exhumed 
pride as he made a point that none 
of his ducks were tied up. A  quiet- 
mannered, well spoken chap he ef­
fervesces his training at Bishop 
and Prarie View colleges. His home 
is in Nacogdoches, Texas. His aides, 
include T/4 George Mather, Den­
ver, Col., and a student at South­
ern, La. university; T/5 Lapeer 
Nimmons. Detroit; T/4 William 
Smith, Columbus, Ohio; T/5 Thom­
as Hebron, Annapolis, Md., and T/5 
Robert Williamson, Denver. The 
company’s top kick is 1st Sgt. 
George Johnson, of Toronto, Can.
Down on the beaches S/Sgt. Co­
lumbus James, Battle Creek, Mich., 
was busy supervising “duck” mis­
sions. His charges include 16 vehi­
cles with 16 drivers. 16 assistant 
drivers and others including Cpl. 
James McCottry, Washington, D. 
C., the dispatcher; Sgt. Lemon 
Strange. New York City; Cpl. Nell 
Dames, Miami, Fla., and Pvt. Har­
vey Sleighton, Jersey City, rated 
as an exceptionally jazz pianists.
However Sleighton is not a mem­
ber of the unit's band which, to­
gether with its choir has compiled 
an enviable record. The band is di­
rected by Cpl. W illiam Miller, In­
dianapolis and is listed to appear 
at the opening of the Negro-staffed 
Red Cross club in Cherbourg. Out­
standing is Pvt. Antoni Lucas, who 
strummed guitar in several Harlem 
hot spots.
Others are Pfc. Mose Edmonds. Louis­
ville. Miss.; Pfc. Wallace Clay. Union, S. 
C .; Pvt. Minuard Hutchinson, Birmingham. 
Ala.; Pvt. Logan Johnson. Ashland. K y .: 
Sgt. Spencer Jones. Washington, D. C .; 
S/Sgt. Cecil Young, Lewisburg, N. C.; T 5 
Richard Kelley, Peru. Ind.; Pfc. Samuel 
McLaughlin. Ocala. F la.; Pfc. Louis Lee, 
Washington. D. C., and Sgt. Valentine 
Berkerly, New York City.
William M. Bell, colored, o f New York 
City is the unit’s chaplain and there is one 
colored officer, Lt. James R. Huntley, New 
York City, a member of the regular pre­
war army. Lonnie F. Briscoe, of Texas, 
also colored, is warrant officer.
In the headquarter’s office with Major 
Horace Jackson, of Mississippi, company 
commander and Lt. Leon Kaetzen. Chica­
go, adjutant, is T Sgt. James Cadena, 
Gary, Ind., and the labor superintendent.
“ Top-kicks”  include 1st Sgts. Charles 
Turner, Mobile. Ala., who sent greetings 
to his sister, Mrs. Bessie Watson of Mo­
bile; James Wi Daniels, of Halifax. Va., 
after graduating from St. Paul college. 
Lawrenceville. Va., where he taught 
school; Dennis Mouton, Lafayette, Ind., 
and William Birdson, Massillon, Ohio.
Others with whom I talked Included: T/5 
Artie Tucker, Tulsa. Okla.; T/5 John A. 
Tolle, New York City; T/4 George Johnson, 
Norwich, New York; T/5 John Clark, As- 
bury Park, N. J.; Pvt. Kenneth Freeman, 
Camden, N. J .; T/5 Rudelle Carpenter,
Oakland, Calif., a Southern university 
product; T/5 Charles Evans, Memphis, 
Tenn., and T/4 Henry Wilson, Houston, 
Texas, parts clerk. ______ _
Other college students among the EM’S 
student at Wilson (Chicago) Jr. college 
Sgt. Robert Owens, who attended Des 
Moines, la., college in his hometown, Sgt. 
William Coleman. Roanoke. Va.. a L*ncoln, 
Pa. university product and Sgt. Bruce 
Fleming, Richmond, Va., who attended Vir­
ginia State college.
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Negroes In Army 
Tot a l  698,9Tl; 
361,456 Overseas
(Defender Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON —  The War De­
partment announced last week a 
total of 698,911 Negroes were serv­
ing in the Army on June 30, 1944. 
This figure indicated an increase of 
34,845 above the February 29 total 
of 644,066.
The announcement revealed a
sharp rise in the number of Negroes 
assigned to overseas theatres with 
principal increases occurring in
components of the Army Service 
Forces.
The following is a partial break­
down:
Infantry 44,869






There were 5,957 commissioned 
officers in the army in June con­
trasted to 4,979 at the end of Feb­
ruary. Men overseas numbered 
361,456.
l x ; < s ~  o ________ ___
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neyru new anmery umi
Aided In Fall Of St. Halo
By RUDOLPH DUNBAR
Associated Negro Press War 
Correspondent
W ITH THE ALLIED ARMY 
IN FRANCE. (ANP)— Going up) 
to the front line, I encountered 
some interesting and pathetic 
experiences.
A11 along the route up the; 
front there were white and col-j 
ored soldiers repairing railway I 
tracks, communications and 
roads. They were also driving 
the wounded from the front to 
the collecting point, and were 
directing traffic. I counted 24 
trucks overcrowded with Nazi 
prisoners coming down from the 
front. There were no signs of 
regret or frustration registered 
on their faces. Among the pri­
soners were boys of 16 and 17 
years of age.
I saw trucks carrying French 
women, men and children with 
remnants of their belongings 
that had been salvaged from the 
bombardment. There was a 
weeping and gnashing of the 
teeth. The French people of 
these remote towns are bewild­
ered. They stand and gaze a' 
the endless stream of army ve­
hicles moving in all directions. 
They were once told that France 
had the greatest army in Eu­
rope.
That great army was crushed 
in four weeks. The Germans 
came along with their form of 
invincibility and now they see 
the Americans tearing the guts 
out of them. But this time the 
Americans are writing the fi­
nale. They all say the same 
thing, “We have been waiting 
for you for four years.’’
DOING HIGHLY 
TECHNICAL JOB
Some of the towns are in com­
plete ruins. For example, St. 
Lo, which had been pounded un­
mercifully by the 9th American 
Air force! The town of Av- 
ranches is also in ruins. This 
colored field artillery took part 
in the bombardment of these 
I towns which were stubbornly 
iheld by the Germans. In actual 
fact, the survey section of this 
battalion was shelled by German 
8 8 's at point blank range while 
they were surveying for “fire 
missions.’’ The survey section 
is doing a highly technical job 
worthy of the highest comment.
The men arc S/Sgt. Gil­
bert L. Eldridge, East 
Orange. N. J.; T/4 Charlie 
Scott of Louisiana: Cpl. Eric 
Dixon, New York City; Pvt. 
Leon Mincy, Florida;
Ephram Edwards, Alabama, 
and Pvt. Irving Brown, Mis­
sissippi. *
All along the route there was 
an incredible spectacle of knock- 
ed-out tanks, shot-up jeeps, 
overturned farm wagons, burn­
ed-out half tracks, burnt-out au­
tomobiles and hundreds of dead 
horses.
At this time the colored bat­
teries were pumping their pro­
jectors into regions of space on 
a mission of destruction. And 
when I say destruction, I mean 
that in all its implications. This 
battalion is writing glorious 
pages in history and I am happy 
to chronicle the event. Their 
accuracy on all targets Is as­
tounding. A roving German 8 8  
gun cunningly concealed in a 
building, and which had caused 
considerable trouble, was de­
stroyed by “A ” battery.
This gun was ingeniously op­
erated on a track which forced 
it out of doors to fire on its ob­
jective. Immediately after the 
fire mission the gun rolled back 
into the building with amazing 
swiftness. For a while the gun 
mystified all the batteries. But 
as soon as our observer solved 
the mystery, the gun was si­
lenced.
OUTFIT COMMENDED
A brigadier general, the ex­
ecutive officer of the division 
that this Negro field artillery 
unit is supporting, visited the 
forward observation post and 
commended the outfit for its ac­
curate firing and fo r having 
successfully accomplished its 
mission which was to destroy 
German concrete fortifications 
and pillboxes.
Thus, it can be authoritatively 
stated that this Negro field ar­
tillery played a major role in 
the fall of St. Malo which was 
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Cpl. Jesse Cummings, 6737 
plain avenue.
S O M E W H E R E  I N  
FRANCE—The bristled slope 
with dark green shadows 
where the hedgerows meet, 
was filled with German ma­
chine guns, mortars, snipers, and 
sudden death. But it is quite serene 
and peaceful on H ill 92 now, and no 
longer frowns with sullen menace 
on the brave artillery men strug­
gling below, but written in debit 
are some lives written out in blood.
Chicago men living to tell the 
story are Pvts. Arthur Evans, 3018 
Ellis avenue; Winfred Lancaster, 
Joseph Hawkins, 331 Wabash ave­
nue; Sgts. George Penny, 5758 Wa­
bash avenue; William R. Kyle. 4157 
South Parkway: and Cpl. William 
McElroy, 591 Wabash avenue, and
I could fully understand Colonel 
Barnes’ and Major Einara Erick­
son’s statements, “These men are 
unquestionably one of the best ar­
tillery units fighting.”
When 1 encountered Sgt. Joseph 
T. Hamilton, 180 Quincy street, 
Brooklyn. N.Y., just detailed to me 
by Col. Barnes, he gave his version 
in typical Brooklyn jive  of the 
unit’s action The sergeant is a 
hustling, bustling, cussin’, lantern- 
jawed, rotund fellow, 37, and a 
former Brooklyn bartender. Minc­
ing no words, he began:
“ We’ve been mowin’ the Nazis 
right and left. We buck them just 
like Henry Armstrong bouncing off 
the ropes, giving the rascals no rex. 
For the first time in history, 155 
howitzers supported an armored 
division.
“ Yessir, 4th Division armored 
self-propelled mechanized guns.
“  ‘Able’ battery was attached to 
the armored unit to support it as it 
spearhealed in the break throughs. 
We aided in taking Avaranches, 
moving so damn fast with them, 
that they thought we were self- 
propelled, too.
"They asked especially for us, and 
we blazed right behind them 
through Rennes. St. Martin, St. Au- 
bigne, Vannes, Betton, Bain de Bre­
tagne, Branderoin, Pont Scorff, to 
Lorient, where we expended hun­
dreds of rounds before coming here 
to Brest
“Some towns flew  Free French 
flags when the forward units spear­
headed through, but when we came, 
the flags were taken down and 
away we went to work.”
Corporal William McElroy, Chi­
cago, fire direction control, is re­
sponsible for the accurate firing, 
destroying two battalions of 88’s 
and strong points near Coutances
The Negro in  the Navy in  fcorld l a r  I I
P r io r  to 1943 the United States Navy's Negro c i l ia te d  pei aonnel was confined  
to the mesamen's branch o f  the se rv ice .
In  the Navy Department a t  uaahington Negroes served in  ^ome o f  the technical 
brunches, but most positions were in  c le r ic s !  and auctodioi c ap ac itie s .
Following Pear Harbor and the consequent expansion o f  Naval in s ta lla t io n *  
and the establishm ent o f  a * two-ocean' na-y, a change in  Navy po licy  began to 
appear in  ea rly  1943* This change was f i r s t  noticed *<hen Camp Robert b a s i ls  
was estobxished in  the la t t e r  part o f  1942. Segroeo beg-n to secure tra in in g  
in  other branches o f  se rv ice . They became Seaman, Toeaan and other spec ia lized  
ra t in g s . Negroes sere taken on to help rec ru it in g .
Early  in  194^, the Navy announced that there were over 7,100 Negro SeaDecs 
(Construction B atta lion s ) bu ild ing  a aide variety  o f  shore in s ta lla t io n s  a t  
overseas bases. A sp ec ia l tra in in g  center fo r  th is  type o f  work estab lished  
a t  Camp Peary, NjLl^iaasburg, Va. They are taught to use the r i f l e ,  the grenade, 
the a n t i -a ir c r a ft  gun.
The f i r s t  Construction B atta lion  o f  Negro Seabee6 was sent to the Solomon 
Is lan d s . Other detachments aorked and fought on F lo rida , Guaaalcana _, Tulagi 
and other is lan d s . In  th is v i t a l  war theater they b u i lt  a seaplane base, 
la rg e  storage f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  fu e l,  storehouses, barracks, shops o f  a l l  kinds, 
a irp lane landing s t r ip s , power p lants, roads, sater systems, e le c t r ic  d ls t r ib u t i  n 
lones, telephone lin e s , gun emplacements and the very d i f f i c u l t  a r t  o f unloading  
cargo.
Sf-„
These Seabees have rec iiv e a  commendation o f  the h ighest order foF the ork 
they have done under the most g rue lin6 conditions.
On Tuesday, December 28, 1943, P resident Roosevelt s a id ] " lou r  waif e f fo r t  
i s  outstanding because you accomplish three great purposes *hich enable our 
figh t in g  fo rces  to carry  on the o ffe n s iv e . Xou bu ild , you f ig b t ,  and ybu 
re p a ir . Tou bwfcljirepared to repeat the operation whenever necessary -  you go 
forward together.®
Secretary o f  the Navy Frank Knox sa id ]
"Every major amphibious operation o f  the Navy has found leeDees among the 
f i r s t  to land . Almost every a i r f i e ld ,  supply depot o r other in o td lia t i  ns 
the Navy b u i l t  since Pearl Harbor has been a beabee record fo r  speed and in ­
genuity. And in  b it t e r  b u ttle  lik e  Guadalcana l  or Tarawa, you Lav*? shed your 
blood to earn a share o f  v ic to ry ."  ,
Admiral Ernest J. King, Commander in  Chief o f  the United E t> ies F leet and 
C h ie f o f  Naval Operations, lauded them thus] , \
"Tour ingenuity and fo rt itu d e  have become s legend in  the Naval Serv ice .
Nith both too ls  and tommy-guns you have rendered v i t a l  a id  on overy assignment 
you have be n g iven . Today, you may look witr. p ride  a t  the bases and a i r f i e ld #  
which you have helped to b u ild  throughout the -o rld . Tour achievements hays; 
aided in  provid ing the Navy .itfa s tra te g ic  s tr id in g  points fo r  fvery major; b a t t le  
in  the war to date . Despite the hazards o f  thicx Jungle, a rc t ic  storms t>& f-Hjeoj 
assau lt  you have ca rried  on, constantly supporting our attack ing fo rc e s ."
L ieu t. Gen. Thomas Holcomb, U .S .M .C ., Commandant o f  the United States K siine  
Corps, paid th is tribu te  to the oeabees] \
"During the past two years the ceabees and the Marine Corps have developed  ̂
a  flou rish in g  partnership devoted to the construction o f  a r<od s tra igh t  in to  
the heart o f  Japan. Our Marines returning from the fron t* have bad nothing 
but pra ise  fo r  the work o f  our Navy's rugged fig b tA n -b u ild e r6. Rherevmr Marines 
have gone they have seen th e ir  ^eubeen comrades performing m iracles o f  construetib\  
and re p a ir , o ften  under heavy f i r e . "
_uch p ra ise  must be deserved.
In the tra in ing  o f  oeabees thsre are 28 Negro instruetA ra .
At the beginning o f  194l the Navy announced the formation o f  Negro Shore 
Patrolmen, another innovati n. Students in  the Shore P a tro l attend an e ig b t -  
* * *■ ’ — 1—•—* and cuetone. uniform regu lation s, boxing,
<3 2 /. sz./,
every two we&£2, u n t i l  every c ity  in  the country housing Novt.1 establishm ents  
or entertain ing la rg e  numbera o f s a i lo r s  on l ib e r ty  vi-JL have i t s  own perma­
nent chore P a tro l. Cruaduete SP*s are assigned to duty in  Naval D is t r ic t  wherein 
l i e  th e ir  home c it ie s  or to*na. Op to the middle o f  February, 1911* f iv e  
c lasses  o f  SP’ a had graduated.
Some o f  the other ra tin gs  fo r  Negro s a i lo rs  inc lude: Coxswain, hadionsn, 
Gunno’ s Mate, Bugleaoster, dhips F it t e r , storekeeper, Cor e n te r 's  Mate, av iation  
machinist*c mate, metalsmithw, (^uartermc.stere, signalmen, and on nednesaay, 
February 2 j ,  1 9 1 1 , the Bevy announced th e  commissioning o f  lieu ten an ts  ( ju n io r  
grude) on an ti— smbmarine v e sse ls .
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"■ " ; <%  ? r*rT»‘ ,r*t ~ . r "•Seabees Win Ouster Fight; 
Given Henordble Discharges
KINGTON—: ■' . « f. v ' 'WASHI For the second time this week Ne­gro army personnel won a significant victory in their fight against discrimination. On Monday the Navy department overruled a commanding officer and gave discharges “un­der honorable conditions’’ to 14 to 19 Negro Seabees, one a Chicagoan, who had been dismissed from service in October, 1943 as unfit or inapt.
Tuesday four WACs returned ’ 
to duties at Lovell General hospi­
tal, Fort Devens, Mass., after *
their court martial sentences of 
one year at hard labor and dis­
honorable discharges had been 
voided.
The Chicagp Seabee-is Orea A.
Meeks of the Strode Hotel, 830 
Oakwood blvd. The Navy board 
of review action, which was ap­
proved by Secretary of the Navy 
Forrestal in the Seabee’s case, or­
dered the discharges > changed 
from "undesirable by reason of 
unfitness", or "ordinary dis­
charges under satisfactory condi­
tions by reason of inaptitude”  to 
honorable * discharges.
The hearing last Dec. 11 set a 
precedent when four of the Negro 
Seabees, appearing as witnesses, 
charged they were dismissed be­
cause of racial discrimination,
They denied specific charges of
unfitness an inaptitude made 
against them by their command­
ing officer, Cmdr. Harry Chantey 
Jr. They charged that their dis­
missals were the result of an “ off 
the record", "man to man" con­
ference at which they bared griev­
ances, at his invitation which in­
cluded the policy of promoting I 
white personnel faster than Ne- 
| gro. ' ^
Cmdr. CJhantey told them he 
"would see what he could do 
about it," the witnesses charges. 
The next day they received in­
stead a sharp reprimand for mak­
ing complaints. A week later 
those attending the "off the re­
cord’ meeting and others were put 
under arrest, returned to New 
York and discharged.
The Seabees fought their oust­
er under dishonorable conditions 
because of the stigma which han­
dicapped them in seeking employ­
ment in civilian life,
| The hearing before the board 
of navy review took place last 
'fall. The NAACP legal staff, Ar- 
\ thur Garfield Hays of the Ameri­
can Civil Liberties union and a 
group of other organisations ap- 
red in the ease.
PITTSBURGH COURIER 
Pittetnirgh, Pa.
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Treated Without Discrimination'
Lt. Edward Swain Hope 
Shatters Navy Tradition
'  By EVELYN  SHEERER, New York Bureau
CAMP ENDICOTT, R. I.— With quiet and unassuming strength, Lt. Edward Swain 
Hope, of Civil Engineer Corfs in the Volunteer Service of the U. S. Naval Reserve, is, 
shattering a tradition which, for more than a century, tabooed the existence of a Negro 
naval officer. He is the highest ranking Negro in the Naval service. He has been for
six weeks. He is not a curio or -------------- --------------------------------  -------
monstrosity. He is not being given 
the {‘silent treatment.”  He is not 
beinj; patronized. Happily, for the 
Naval Reserve and the Negro, he 
is primarily a naval officer, nothing 
mor*, nothing less.
M ADE OW N “B R E A K S ”
Why is he in the Navy? Lt. 
Hope puts it this way:
“ Negroes ought to enter new 
fields, take advantage of new op­
portunities. I ’m just being paid 
off on what I ’ve preached for 
years."
How did he get into the Navy? 
How did he become an officer? 
Strangely, significantly, he qualified 
for the job, sought it and got it.
In  February, when the Navy an­
nounced the commissioning of a 
group of Negro ensigns, a simul­
taneous announcement was made 
that 10 staff officers were needed 
I in the Naval Reserve. Lieutenant 
I Hope was superintendent, of build­
ings and grounds at Howard uni­
versity at the time. He had been 
there since 1931, when he had re­
turned to this country from  Ha­
waii, Argentina, Chile and Brazil.
GOOD FAMILY MAN
Frequently, and at the most urv 
expected moments, Lieutenant Hope 
made references to his w ife  and 
the two boys, Edward, Jr., and 
James Lynn. I t  would seem that 
his whole naval career was devot­
ed to them. Mrs. Hope is the for­
mer Marion Conover, of Boston.
Despite his intensive training 
and experience in civil engineer­
ing, Lieutenant Hope, like thou­
sands of others, is attending of­
ficers training school to qualify for 
duty on the station force. He is 
studying naval regulations, sea­
manship, physical training, among 
a host of other courses. The en­
tire course should be completed in
SH
TOP NAVY MAN
Swain Hope, CEC-V  (S ) ,  USNR, is 
the highest-ranking Negro in the 
Naval Reserve. Presently stationed 
at Camp Endicott in Rhode Island, 
he is completing officer’  ̂ training 
courses to qualify for one of any
In Brazil he had been employed 12 weeks. Wherever he is finally 
as hydro-electrical engineer with placed depends upon his .marks, 
the Electrical Bond and Share Commander Blancke indicated that 
company. at present, Lieutenant Hope is
SACRIFICES N EC ESSARY near the toP of his class-
Reaching a definite decision P L E N T Y  OF STUDY 
about enlisting wasn’t too easy, ,T ? a lieutenant and everyone else
T t____ .  .: at the station “hit the deck” at
Lieutenant Hope said. M y w ife 6:30 a. m. From 6:45 to 7:30 is 
and I  spent some time figuring breakfast. Classes a re ' held from 
out how we and the two boys 8 ’til noon. A fter lunch, from
roi.iH o-.r 1 til 5 o ’clock, there are morecould get along on a junior grade classes From 5’;30 to 6:30 is sup_
salary. We finally decided we per. Thereafter, the men's time is 
could, and I  filed the initial pretty much their own. But Lieu- 
papers. tenant Hope finds that most of this
From that point on, Lieutenant “ free” time is spent in study. There 
Hope says, there were papers and is a great deal of studying to be 
papers and more papers to be filed; done. For instance, his class cov- 
letters of recomnlendation, birth ered naval regulations, which are 
certificate, etc. Somewhere along incorporated in a huge volume, in 
the line, an officer said, “he looks a one-week period.
Hope weUarshglassyesS a n d ^ v i s m n  ^ E X P E N S IV E  SETUP 
is not exactly 20-20. But he was , Lieutenant Hope is tremendous- 
granted a waiver on this score, and ly impressed by the food at the 
finally the phone call came. The —  Tf ™
one telling him to report at In­
doctrination school at Camp Endi­
cott May 20.
O PPO R TU N ITY  
F IN A L L Y  COMES 
Seated in the office of Com. L.
M. Blancke, USNR, personnel of- . ....................
fleer here, Lieutenant Hope spoke enthusiasm w^hen he talks of the 
modestly, even reticently, o f a dis- varied recreational facilities at the 
tinguished background and career, station. “Why, we have good, 
He is soft-spoken, warm, gently flrst-run movies quite often—And 
humorous and gracious. He de- there’s tennis.” 
emphasizes his own importance O f his role in the Naval Reserve, 
and emphasizes the importance of superior officers are unanimous in
station. I t  costs him only 70 cents 
a day for his meals. (Officers pay 
for their own meals. However, 
married officers do not pay for 
their rooms.) He lives with the 
officers in a two-story barracks in 
a double-decker bed.
The lieutenant exhibits little-boy
, , . _  , , ,- I - - - -  --- ----------- y, , -* ,   su peiiv i uuiueis m e  unanim ous inumber of assignments ojien to him. Negroes trying their wings over their opinion that <-he is carryjn„
In Civilian life, Lieutenant Hope d is- n e w  fields, equipping them selves „ hnrrfJn u  ....t in  *
tlngui.hed him,elf here end abroad for new jobs. “And if  a m an is “  bUFden and carrUng- it  well ."
m the field of civil engineering.—  equipped fo r a job  th at isn ’t usu- 
Sblomon Photo. ------------  **’-(ally allotted to Negroes, it s his 
duty to get out and get that job,”
he feels.
Jim Crow Signs
■■...... 1 y  m
at Camp Plaudie
NEW ORLEANS— Despite the 
War Department order barring 
segregation in buses, post ex­
changes and post theatres, signs 
are still posted in special train­
ing schools here at Camp Plauche 
reading, “Colored Section” and 
“Colored Toilets.”
Moreover, all of the post War 
Department theatres, as well as 
the bus system operated between 
this camp and New Orleans, have 
segregated setups.
Letters of Protest Sent
Letters of protest have gone out 
to the President, Mrs. Roosevelt 
and the Secretary of War.
The order of the War Depart­
ment ending jim crow has not 
been posted prominently here and 
some of the personnel know noth­
ing about it.
Rumors of an impending change 
were brought to an end this week 
when it was discovered that Col. 
John Rodgers of Trenton, N.J., 
had replaced Col. Frederick H. 
Huntington as camp commander.
OMEGAS PLAN NATIONAL 
SESSION IN LITTLE ROCK
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (ANP) —  
Judge William Hastie will speak 
at the national meeting of the 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity here 
Decern her 1-3, with Tau Phi Chap­
ter as host.
<X-
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Want Combat Duty, 
Negroes Cry in Vain
Most of Them 
Still Toting Bales and 
Resentment Grows
B y  Roi Ot t l e y
Staff Correspondent
PARIS, Nov. 13.— Despite 
neatly-handled ballyhoo, 
the Negro soldier in 
France still is doing little 
else than most Negroes do in civil­
ian life— they are heavin’ bales and 
totin’ bags.
Until an anti-tank unit arrived in 
France recently, not one Negro di­
vision had had actual physical con­
tact with the enemy. Most ob­
servers here feel that this is no ac­
cident. The almost exclusive use of 
Negroes as service troops is an 
open scandal in this theater of 
operations. •
This situation has caused resent­
ments among Negroes. It  has 
caused tempers to mount among 
white troops.
The Negro is in a dilemma not 
of his own making.
Issue Is Dodged
In recent days Stars a n d  S tr ip e s ,  
the G I  newspaper here, has been 
receiving letters from white soldiers 
complaining that Negroes are being 
“overplayed” in the news. They 
contend that Negroes are behind 
the lines and therefore not exposed 
to danger. Gen. Eisenhower’s 
praise of the Red Ball Express, the 
supply line which contains more 
than 70 per cent Negro personnel, 
swelled the numbers of protesting 
letters.
Negro soldiers anticipated this 
attitude from certain white GIs. 
Moreover, they feel that on their 
return home this charge will be 
thrown in their face and reduce 
their chances of sharing the social 
benefits to come with victory.
No member of the High Com­
mand will comment on this situa­
tion. Nor will they explain why 
Negroes have been concentrated in 
the service divisions regardless of 
their ability and qualifications to do 
other tasks. The issue has been 
dodged repeatedly at press confer­
ences.
Some observers here feel that the 
encomiums of praise Negro service 
divisions have been receiving, is an 
attempt by the High Command to 
allay criticism at home and to im­
prove the morale of Negro troops 
here.
Wants Combat
Everywhere I ’ve gone in Eng­
land and France, Negro soldiers 
have asked me, "Have you seen 
any Negroes fighting up front?” 
They avidly read the Negro news­
papers for information about the 
Negro aviators fighting in Italy. 
They have been buoyed up a little 
by the recent recruiting of a Negro 
paratroop unit. This, they feel, will 
give them an opportunity to come 
to grips with the enemy.
“I  want combat duty,” Lt. Ben 
Johnson, former Columbia Univer­
sity track star, told me in forceful 
language. He is in a trucking unit, 
attached to the Red Ball Express, 
which was one of those anti-air­
craft divisions converted into a 
service unit. His attitude is typical 
of the Negro soldier here.
“Psychologically,” he said, " I  do 
not feel in a strong position to de­
mand better treatment after the 
war, because I ’m not up there trad­
ing punches with Jerry.
“I  guess certain officers fear the 
Negro may become cocky after the 
war.
“Th e  men who oppose Negroes 
doing combat duty, know that 
when a white man and a Negro are 
in the same foxhole day in and day 
out, It breaks down barriers. Ana
Lt. Ben Johnson hasn’t had a chance to use the knowledge he 
acquired in the Anti-Aircraft Artillery School in Camp Davis. 
Here he is shown inspecting a P-38 model in the schools Target 
Recognition class.
they don’t want that to happen.”
“There still are officers,” he con­
tinued, "who believe that the Ne­
gro can’t be made into a first-class 
soldier. They don’t even give him 
a chance.
“Yet, Negroes are getting a mar­
velous education here. They have 
been going to theaters, staying at 
hotels, going to pubs in England 
and now cafes in France, and even 
visiting the homes of French and 
English families. Things they could 
not do at home.
"It’s something you can’t expose 
a man to and expect him to forget 
it overnight.
“I  think the most important thing 
that every Negro has learned here 
is that the white soldier is a human 
being just like himself. Negro sol­
diers are seeing the white man in 
his strength and weaknesses. He 
has seen nim show fear and brav­
ery.
“Even the Negro soldier’s polic­
ing of the German prisoners has 
done something to him.
“They have seen Germans doings 
the dirty work— like digging la­
trines, putting up tents, serving of­
ficers at mess, digging graves, 
washing pots and pans.
“This has made a profound im ­
pression on the Negro— for, after 
all, the Germans are white, too!
“As I  see it,” Johnson concluded, 
"Negroes are as capable as white 
men to do front-line combat duty. 
I  think somebody’s making a big 
mistake.”
H e  reflected for a minute. Then 
he said, “I  guess this segregated 
army is at the bottom of it all.”
Hero Tito
The assembly of the Serbian Par­
liament at Belgrade proposes that 
Marshal Tito be given the title of 
National Hero. Seven persons now 
hold the title, given for personal 
bravery.
THE M ICHIGAN CHROHICLE 
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—  1RANKING OFFICER IN ACTION
LI. Edward S. Hope, recently appointed o ffi­
cer of the U.S. Naval Reserve, and ranking 
Negro officer in the navy, presents plans to
Lt. Commander Grady Avent, USNR, com­
manding officer of the Navy's largest Negro 
base at Manana Barracks, Hawaii. Lt. Hope 
is public works officer for the post.
Tank Unit Wins High 
Praise From Nazi Foe
Tank-
H  ' * > ..."—
WITH; THE THIRD ARMY 
F O R C E S  N O R T H  OF 
DIEUZE— A captured Nazi 
lieutenant who has fought 
against Russian soldiers in
the East, met his Waterloo on the 
Western Front when confronted by 
Negro tankmen.
Describing the skirmish in which 
the tank crew fought o ff superior 
enemy forces, the Nazi spoke ad­
miringly of the Negro fighters: 
“Only once have I seen a tank 
crew as full of fight as that one 
and that was the crew of a Russian 
tank knocked out and in a similar 
situation,” the prisoner declared.
The conduct of the tankmen he 
described as being “ one of the real 
feats of bravery."
When their tank became dis­
abled and while the Nazis, just 70 
yards away were firing away with 
bazookas, mempers of the crew 
removed two of their own men 
who were badly wounded while 
two others climbed out through 
the escape hatch.
Then lying on their sides close to 
the useless vehicle Cpl. Herbert 
Porter of Asheville, N. C., the tahk 
gunner, who was the last to leave 
the tank, Capt. James Whitby, De­
troit, the tank’s driver, Pvt. John 
McNeal, assistant driver, killed the 
attacking bazooka t e a m  and 
knocked down or captured the re­
maining enemy troops.
This action the captured German 
said surpassed “anything I had 
seen during my four years on s<" - 
eral fronts.”
The crew which the Nazi praised 
was a part of the first U. S. Negro 
tank destroyer battalion to see ac­
tion with the 95th Infantry di­
vision which figured in the cap­
ture of the German fortress city 
of Metz.
Commanded by Lieutenant Col­
onel Frank S. Pritchard, 2535 For­
rest avenue, Lansing, Mich., and 
composed of four companies com­
pletely staffed by Negro officers, 
the unit completed its trek from 
the Normandy Peninsula, the day 
prior to the fall of Metz. It had 
been awaiting orders to move to 
the front since October 8, when it 
landed in France.
The tank destroyer battalion is 
activated at Camp Carson, Col., on 
July 25, 1942, and received its 
training there and at Camp Bowie, 
Texas, before it moved to Camp 
Hood, Texas, the home of battle 
training for tanks and tank de­
stroyers in March, 1943. In \ugust, 
1944, the unit landei in England,
and continued training while it 
awaited the call to action.
The battalion took its place with 
front line troops in the Metz area, 
not far from the sector in which 
the all-Negro Tank Battalion is 
fighting.
Typical of the crews and their 
aptness for their weapons is the 
range score turned in by the crew 
of gun commander. Sergeant Rob­
ert C. Garrett, o f Route 1, Box 19, 
Tarboro. N. C. In range tests his 
crew did not miss the direct fire 
target a single time with the 3-inch
MT'See TANK, Page 4
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(Continued From Page 1)
anti-tank gun, which their vehicle 
mounts, in addition to its .50 cali­
bre and .30 calibre machineguns. 
Crews are composed of ten men, 
including the gun commander.
It is a “towed” destroyer unit, 
meaning that the big AT guns are 
mounted on a separate chassis, 
with the M-8 half-track serving as 
the prime mover.
The staff of the unit includes 
three Negro officers, Captain 
Thomas M. Campbell Jr., of Tuske- 
gee Institute, Ala., son of the noted 
agricultural expert of the insti­
tute, who serves as battalion sur­
geon; Chaplain (Captain) Harvey 
E. Johnson, 568 Auburn avenue, 
N.E., Atlanta, Ga., and First Lieut. 
Robert S. Williams, of 1909 Fourth 
street, N. W., Washington, D. C., a 
Howard university product who is 
the battalion reconnaissance of­
ficer.
O th e r o fficers  o f  th e  s ta ff a re  M a ­
jo r  L e R o y  H . Sam ple, o f  M ou n t C le -  
■mens, M ich ., e x e c u t iv e  o ffic e r ; C ap ­
ta in  C h arles  W . O ge lsb y , o f  B ryn  
M a w r, Pa ., S-2; Capta in  R o b e r t  J. 
O ’L e a ry , o f  G lenbu rn , N . D ., S-3; 
C apta in  C harles J. R ich a rd , o f  O k la ­
hom a C ity , O k la ., S - l ,  and Capta in  
G ordon  P. M a loche , o f  San ta  B a r­
bara, C a lif., S-4.
T h e  a ll-N e g ro  sta ffs  o f  the va riou s 
com pan ies  are com p osed  o f  the f o l ­
lo w in g  o fficers :
H ead qu arte rs  co m p a n y  —  C om m an ­
d er : C apta in  Jam es H . C arr, 624 
G resham  P la ce , N .W ., W ash in gton . 
D. C.; lia ison , F ir s t  L ieu ten a n t O r­
m on d e  F o r te  Jr., C le ve la n d , O h io ; 
pu b lic  re la tion s  and sp e c ia l s erv ices  
o fficer . F irs t L ieu ten an t L eo n a rd  I .  
Burch , 5724 South  P a rk w a y  avenue. 
C h icago , 111. O th er o fficers : F irst 
L ieu ten an t S errep  S. Nelson , 3014 R 
street. O m aha, N e b .; F irs t L ie u te n ­
ant Joseph L . K e e b y , C h icago , 111.; 
F irs t L ieu ten an t C laude W . R am sey . 
Yp s ila n ti, M ich .; S econd  L ieu ten an t 
P res ton  H e lm  Jr., 518 B ro w n in g  a v e ­
nue, C h icago . 111.; S econd  L ieu ten an t 
A n d re w  J. F avo rs , 1339 South  M ay  
street, P h ilad e lp h ia , Pa . T w o  w a rra n t 
o fficers co m p le te  the s ta ff o f  this 
com pan y— W O J G  A rn t ie  E. H o llis , o f  
San M arcos, T ex a s , and W O J G  R a y ­
m ond L am b , o f  D etro it, M ich .
C om p an y A — C om m an d er: Capta in  
B eau regard  K in g ,  b o rn  in to  th e  A rm y  
at F o r t  L ea v e n w o r th , K ans., and a 
ve te ra n  o f  15 years  re gu la r  a rm y  
s e rv ic e  w ith  the 24th and 25th In fa n ­
try  reg im en ts . O th er o fficers : F irs t 
L ieu ten an t M ilton  B. Deas, 4435 P r a i ­
r ie  aven u e, Ch icago . 111.; F ir s t  L ie u ­
ten an t Charles R ob inson , o f  L o n g  
Beach , C a lif.; F ir s t  L ieu ten a n t E d­
w ard  J. C a ry  Jr., 2118 M o n tg a ll a v e ­
nue, K ansas C ity , M o., and Second  
L ieu ten an t L lo y d  G re go ry , o f  98 
M orn in gs id e  a ven u e, N e w  Y o r k  C ity .
C om p an y B— C om m an d er: C apta in  
R ob ert L . F in le y , 6540 S tan fo rd  a v e ­
nue, D e tro it , M ich . O th e r  o fficers : 
F irs t L ieu ten a n t R aym on d  H . P o w e ll,  
437 B read on  street, Y ou n gstow n , O h io ; 
F irs t L ieu ten a n t U lysses W . W atk in s, 
f  H u n tsv ille , T ex a s ; F irs t L ieu ten an t 
harles ?T. N e lson , 26 W ilk e s  s tree t, 
tt le  C reek , M ich ., and Second L ie u -  
ant F o rres t A . W a lk e r , o f  2420 
orth  Sherm an  street, K ansas C ity . 
To.
I C om p an y C— C om m an d er: F irs t
T ieu ten an t C harles L . Thom as, o f  3877 
Beech  w ood  « venu e, D e tro it , M ich  
O th er o fficers : F ir s t  L ieu ten an t
G eo rg e  M itch e ll, o f  3446 M agn o lia  
street. N e w  O rleans, La .: F ir s t  L ie u ­
ten a n t Thom as H  Shaw , 902 F a y e t te ­
ville street, D urham , N . O.; F irs t 
-^eu ten an t W a lte r  5? Sm ith, 410 Pa
lle l a ven u e ,-L o?  A n ge les , C a lif., an 
‘ L ieu ten an t F lo yd  T S ta llin r 
' T os A nge les .
S evera l ve teran *
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CO LO R  C O M M U N IQ U E
Negro Units Heroes 
In Bastogne Siege
By EDWARD TOLES 
(Defender War Correspondent)
P A R IS .— N egro artillery  units after d riv ing through snow and 
mud, w ere in the thick o f combat at Nazi-besieged Bastogne, blood­
iest battle o f W orld  W ar II, to help turn back N azi F ield  Marshal 
V on  Rundstedt’s searing offensive.
Brig. Gen. Anthony M cA u liffe , commander o f the 101st A ir ­
borne division, who made history w ith  his epic reply, “ N u ts !”  to
Nazi demands to surrender, highly 
praised the Negro troops in the 
869th Field Artillery this week for 
the aid they contributed at Bas­
togne.
How valiantly the 101st Airborne 
Division fought everything from 
German infantry to parachute and 
panzer divisions w ill gd” down in 
world history along with the all- 
out support given by Negro ar­
tillery outfits. While German radios 
blared in impudent arrogance on 
Christmas eve t-o the fighting gen­
eral that his forces were doomed, 
his famous ‘ ‘Nuts!” reply was being 
distributed in a dramatic order of 
the day to men of the 101st, which 
he commands.
Said Gen. McAuliffe, “The Negro 
artillerymen's work was most 
effective and accurate. Their coun­
terattack was successful.” The 
courageous general revealed the big 
part the Negro big guns played at
SHAEF press conference this week 
after 36 hours blackout of news 
had been lifted.
Negro artillery came through in 
fine style to support the beleagured 
division. In the front lines, amid 
snow, ice and blood, a Negro ser­
geant manning an observation post 
for artillery 155’s behind a colonel 
of the airborne division discovered, 
between bursts and barrages, that 
he and the “ eagle-wearer”  were 
from the same home town.
v!f >!f sJf
t _Tan GIs Knocfe^S ̂  
20 Nazi Mark-4 Tanks
By EDWARD B. TOLES
, (Defender War Correspondent)
WITH THE SEVENTH 
ARMY IN FRANCE — In 
heavy, hard fighting in be- 
leagured Hatten, 10 miles 
northeast of Hagenau in 
northern Alsace, another Negro 
battalion o f tank destroyers has 
been waging fierce battles with 
enemy Mark IV and Tiger tanks.
Last week the battalion chalked 
up its 20th enemy Mark IV tank 
destroyed since making its debut 
fighting tanks two weeks ago.
A platoon of four M-10 self-pro­
pelled tank destroyers moved 
swiftly into column on the out­
skirts of Hatten Wednesday. Jan. 
10. where American infantrymen 
were fighting fiercely to retain 
possession of half the town.
3 Shots— 3 Hits
Coordinating their positions with 
the infantry, they waited 12 hours 
before three enemy Mark IV tanks 
were sighted to the west of the 
town. Quickly maneuvering the 
speedy “ M-lOs” into firing position, 
Sgt. George Irwin and Sgt. Harry 
Johnson. Philadelphia, stopped the 
three tanks with three rounds of 
fire Three more rounds of high 
explosives had all three burning.
For four days the platoon held 
o ff intense fire, holding their posi­
tion. resisting German attempts to 
penetrate. Besieged by tank at­
tacks from the east of the town, 
they beat off all the repeated fire. 
The remaining three Nazi tanks 
were used as road blocks.
Inside the town the platoon de­
stroyed houses used by the Ger­
mans as machine gun nests. A 
church steeple' where the Germans 
had an observation post was 
knocked out on the first round. 
When the five-day battlf was over, 
only three of the guns limped 
victoriously back to camp.
But they had accomplished their 
mission. One tank destroyer suf- 
—-------------------------------------
fered a direct hit and two of the 
five-man crew were lost.
Chicagoans In Unit
This week I watched with Capt. 
Adrian Lamos, 96 Brooklyn avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y „ while two bat­
tered tank destroyers were being 
repaired by the battalion’s mainte­
nance section. Capt. Lamos is 
ranking officer with the unit and a 
member o f the medical corps A 
graduate of Meharry, he was prac­
ticing in Brooklyn prior to enter­
ing the service.
Chief Warrant Officer Rufus 
James, Los Angeles, supply officer, 
and W O. Bennie Horne, Philadel­
phia, motor maintenance officer, are 
the other officers with the unit.
Chicagoans seen v’ere Sgt. W il­
liam Jones. 4935 Washington Park 
court. F. N. Owens. J. S. Harris, 
Arnold Grimmptte, Christian K el­
ley and Pvt. Clarence Young.
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WITH THE U.S. THIRD 
ARMY IN BRITTANY—Writ­
ing into the annals of history 
the dramatic chapter of Ne­
gro contributions to the war 
is the fighting artillery outfit 
blasting German fortifications here 
in Brittany.
The unit is a field artillery bat­
talion. As far as combat fighting is 
concerned, artillery action is the 
Negro's main contribution.
Three other Negro artillery bat­
talions are showering German 
strongholds elsewhere in France, 
and one anti-aircraft battalion 
with 40 mm. Bofors guns is support­
ing American units. An anti-air­
craft battaliqn whioh landed on D- 
Day under artillery fire received 
special commendation from General 
Eisenhower for meritorious service 
and is still protecting beaches in 
Normandy. These complete the 
Negro combat units fighting here in 
France.
In the shadow of a 300-year-old 
farmhouse, which has an ancient 
moat fronting the entrance, now a 
source of huge mosquitos droning 
like planes and stinging like bullets, 
I am writing in a wheat field the 
story of the gallant deeds of this 
heroic artillery unit. The head­
quarters of the battery are located 
■here, and while there are no big 
guns, it has fighters too.
Capture Germans
During the breakthrough near 
Lessay, Sgt. Robert Banks, Sewick- 
ley, Pa., listened to the excited 
protests of a French farmer while 
the batteries pounded the Germans 
fleeing the wrath of black artillery. 
The,sergeant couldn’t understand 
French, but got the word “Boche."
Quickly ordering a detail com­
posed of Cpl. Harold Wallace. New 
York: Cpl. Otic Harrison, 1616 Six­
teenth avenue. Birmingham, Ala., 
and Pvt. Paul Washington, New 
York, they proceeded cautiously to 
the farmhouse. Armed, they sur­
rounded the barn and sneaked in to 
find Germans sound asleep in the 
hayloft. “Dressed in French peas­
ant clothes they didn’t look like 
Germans,’ said Sgt. Banks.
“But when we yelled a loud 
command, they awakened with 
their hands up, whimpering and 
begging for their lives. Only one 
was German-born, the others were 
Polish and said they had been 
forced to fight and were using 
French clothes to escape. But the 
French farmer just shook his head 
disapprovingly. We carried them to 
the military police. Under the hay 
were uniforms and guns.
“I kept my .45 trained on their 
backs as I marched them to head­
quarters.”
Up A t Front Too
Directly up front with the Infan­
try, miles away from the artillery 
unit, are observation posts with ob­
servation airplanes, which tele­
phone enemy positions.
Targets surrounding this focal 
point are measured trigonometrical­
ly by angles to determine distances 
and coordinances by which the 
guns in the battery are set to hit 
targets. Observation post duty is 
dangerous work and is feared be­
cause the enemy is searching to 
eliminate these range finders.
“Nothing to observation post 
duty.” said Cpl. James Council. 
Leesburg, Fla. “Why I was up there 
for five days and did those German 
88’s sing all around us! Snipers 
were sent out to put us out of com­
mission and the whine of rifle bul­
lets cutting the air overhead in our 
dugout makes the minutes up there 
seem like years.”
Pvt. Monroe Davenport, Monroe, 
La„ said, “This is no-man’s land 
and once you get there, there’s no 
need to wonder how you can leave 
for you’re just there until relieved.”
I realized the commanding of­
ficers statement that the men have 
an excellent opportunity to gain a 
wonderful education as well as ren­
der service to their country when I 
listened to Sgt. Gilbert L. Eldridge, 
374 Halsted street. East Orange, N.J. 
describe the duties of the survey 
section. It was like a course in 
civil engineering as demonstrations 
with aiming circle, stadia and tran­
sit made me see the intricacies of 
the artillery.
Cpl. Elric Dickson, 31 Montague 
place, Montclair, N. J., ribbed me, 
saying, “Just bits of geometry and 
trigonometry whioh we used to 
measure angles and compute dis­
tances. The basis of artillery is 
surveying positions before the 
unit begins firing. We make a sur­
vey of observation posts and the 




C a p t. C h a r le s  L . T h o m a s ,  25, o f  
D e tro it , r e c e iv e d  th e  D is t in g u is h e d  
S e rv ic e  C ro ss  fo r  e x tra o rd in a ry  h er­
o ism  in  a c tio n . H is  a r m o r e d  car, 
le a d in g  a  ta s k  fo rc e  o f  th e  6 1 8 th  
T a n k  D e s tr o y e r  B a tta lio n  in  a n  a t­
ta c k  la st D e c .  14 o n  C lim b a c h ,  
F ra n c e , n e a r  th e  S ie g fr ie d  L in e ,  
w a s b la s te d  b y  a n  e n e m y  sh e ll. 
T h o m a s , w h o  w a s  w o u n d e d  in  th e  
th ig h s , s to m a c h  a n d  r ig h t a rm ,  
h e lp e d  th e  o th e rs  in  th e  ca r  to  
s a fe ty ,  d i r e c te d  th e  s e t t in g  u p  o f  
tw o  a n ti- ta n k  g u n s  a n d  r e p e lle d  
th e  N a z i  c o u n te r a tta c k . N o w , a l­
th o u g h  h e  h a s  n o t  fu l ly  r e c o v e r e d  
fr o m  h is  w o u n d s , C a p t.  T h o m a s  is  
to u r in g  th e  S e c o n d  S e rv ic e  C o m ­
m a n d  in  c o n n e c tio n  w i th  th e  re ­
c o n d it io n in g  p ro g ra m . H e  h o p e s  
to  r e tu r n  to  W a y n e  U n iv e r s i ty ,  D e ­
tro it, to  c o m p le te  h is  tr a in in g  a s  a n  
a e ro n a u tic a l e n g in e e r . ( I t  s h o u ld  
b e  p o in te d  o u t  th a t  h e  w ill  h a v e  
l i t t le  c h a n c e  a t  h is  ca reer  u n le ss  
F E P C  is g iv e n  rea l p o w e r  to  b re a k  
d o w n  racia l d is c r im in a tio n  in  in ­
d u s tr y .  ) T o  a  m a n  w h o  h a s  e a rn e d  
th e  b e s t  fu tu r e  h is  c o u n tr y  ca n  
g iv e  h im :
THE APRO-Al/iBRICAlT 
B a l t i n o r e ,  Md*
Date 1 3  1945 
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Medic at Great Lakes
LT. (jg) ULYSSES S. WHARTON 
of Washington, Navy medical of­
ficer, who reported for duty last 
week at the U.S. Naval Training 
Center at Great Lakes. Dr. Whar­
ton is a graduate of Dartmouth 
College and the Howard Univer­
sity Medical School. He has been 
assigned to the dispensaries in
S T
» Lawrence and 
' / 'O-V/Smalls.
Robert
‘Black Robin Hood Of Samar’ Wjn 
Fame In Philippine Guerrilla JWar
8
By FLETCHER P. MARTIN
(NNPA War Corr®»pond®nt)
WITH GUERRILLA FORCE ON 
SAMAR ISLAND, PHILIPPINES—  
During a recent attempt to find 
the Negro guerrilla leader, Frank 
"Pedro" Merritt, this correspondent 
was told many daring tales o£ the 
"Black Robin Hood of Samar.” 
Since weather conditions, dis­
tance, and presence of enemy troops 
thwarted the search— the summa­
tion of these various stories gives 
some insight into the personality 
and the conditions surrounding 
him,
There have been many reports 
on the man Frank Merritt, and the 
soldier, Major Merritt. Many vary 
but they agree on one point— he’s 
an excellent soldier. Arrogant, 
dogmatic, a stern disciplinarian. 
One officer put it:
"He can out-drink, out-dance, 
out-curse, and out-fight most of 
his fellow soldiers."
He's been in and out of trouble 
with the brass-hats, but he still 
commands the largest and most 
respected guerrilla army on Samar. 
And soldiering is his meat, having 
graduated a third lieutenant from 
the “West Point of the Philippines” 
Constabulary Academy in Baguio 
which is nestled in the mountain 
province of Luzon.
Born In Luzon
Part Negro ana part Filipino, 
Merritt is black, with kinky hair. 
A vigorous youth fitted him with 
powerful legs loosely joined to slim 
hips. These balance a huge torso 
that muscles into wide shoulders 
on which are placed a bull neck 
and handsome, broad head. Al­
most five feet ten, he is much 
taller than the average Filipino 
vhich makes him appear even tall- 
r than he actually is. He's thirty- 
vo.
Born in Luzon of an American 
-gro soldier and Filipino mother, 
was brought up a strict Catho- 
even studying for the priest- 
d. However, he exchanged the 
e for the rifle and thusly be- 
the stotmy life of Merritt,
the soldier. One that was to see 
him the virtual ruler of northern 
Samar, its protector, its Black Rob­
in Hood.
"At the time of U. S. surrender 
to the Japs in the Philippines, 
Merritt, then captain, was attached 
to the Leyte Provisional regiment 
stationed at Ormoc. He refused the 
order to surrender and escaped to 
the mountains of northern Samar 
and immediately organized the nu­
cleus of his force. He nursed a 
hatred for the short-statured, ma­
licious invading Japanese and 
vowed the sword rather than the 
pen. He made himself colonel and 
began absorbing other small guer­
rilla groups in northern Samar. 
The time, May, 1942.
Organizes People
Evidently, it was apparent to Mer­
ritt that organizing an army was 
just one of the jobs which he was 
destined to do. He had to win the 
people.
One source stated that his rela­
tions with the civilian population 
left much to be desired. The peo­
ple were held under control by 
terror tactics and anyone opposing 
the army was eliminated.
But, it is believed by many ques­
tioned, that the ends justified the 
means. Training schools for offi­
cers, and enlisted men were estab­
lished. A Volunteer Home Guard, 
Women’s Auxiliary Service, hos­
pitals, ordnance works, transporta­
tion and communication facilities 
established.
He issued an executive order that 
every family should have a large
garden 4md appointed inspectors lo 
see that such gardens were started. 
Followed an exhibition in order to 
further encourage agriculture. The 
"country fair” lasted for four days 
and all municipalities were repre­
sented. Prizes were awarded.
Names Governor
This phase was strictly civilian 
administration: Merritt gave it the 
start, then appointed civilians to 
administer the plan. The soldier 
was to remain the Guardian Angql, 
or Watch Dog. In December, 1 
under Administrative Order No. 
the Negro appointed a govern 
deputy governor and provincial- 
board.
Back to the war at hand. Merritt's 
guerrillas were low on ammunition. 
In fact, low is an understatement. 
Americans were able to sneak in 
little, but not enough to ser̂ e 
the cause. 'There was one thitjg 
left to do— make ammunition and 
weapons.
From timber and bamboo twto 
ordnance plants were constructed 
under Merritt’s supervision. (A 
Tommy gun was produced by us­
ing water pipes. Bows and arrows 
were made with powder in arrow 
tips which exploded on contact. 
Much of the powder was gotten 
from floating mines which drifted 
along shore. From cadre units the 
guerrillas collected used shells, re­
filling them with powder.
Opposition Organized
The enemy did not take Merritt 
laying down. They wooed the Pula- 
hanes group which was organized 
under Bonang, a woman, and
, 3  l ? 4 5
old man. Cubalan, who is reported 
to be mentally unbalanced. The 
group is still active in the areas of 
Gandara, San Jose de Buan, Matu- 
ginao, and Wright on the welt 
coast. They have been reported as 
receiving enemy assistance and be­
ing supplied with ammunition to 
fight Merritt and other anti-Jap­
anese elements. Their reported 
strength is 3000,. yiclud 
and children.
The Negro foughtTiis 
north. He isolated himself, and 
while in bitter struggle, continued 
civil improvements. He was lord 
over what he surveyed, a deadly 
fighter, a scholar, a protector
dividual area or 
•er 15, 194-j: he
of
n thethe largest in c 
island.
On Novembe
awarded the Silver Star 
Philippine Army by Preside!) 
Quezon.
of the 
r i nt I
N egro Ta n k  
O utfit Stages 
O w n 6Bastogne’
Sevelen, Germany, March 4 (JP). 
With a bridge blown behind them, 
a Negro tank battalion task force 
staged a miniature “Bastogne” in 
Sevelen today, mauling Nazi para­
chute units in savage street fight­
ing while cut off for 18 hours.
The 784th Tank Battalion was 
fighting its first offensive action be­
side the Thirty-fifth Infantry Divi­
sion. The battalion won a place 
in the hearts of the men of the 
battle-hardened Thirty-fifth Divi- ; 
sion, who had fought from St. Lo 
to Venlo and beyond, by the battle 
it put up here and the spearhead 
fighting it did to get here.
Sergt. Walter (Pop) Half, a 47- i 
year-old veteran of the last war | 
from Little York, 111., who came ( 
back io this war as the commander \ 
of a tank bulldozer, was called out i 
under fire to fill craters in a road. { 
He went on to knock out a German t 
8 8-millimeter antitank gun. t
Sergt Ambrose Hicks of Mount s 
Vernon, N. Y., an artillery me- ( 
chanic, was sent back to help bring 
a supply convoy through. He saved j 
three trucks parked near a burning s 
ammunition truck loaded with 1 
2300 pounds of tnt. (
There were Negro tank men who < 
climbed out of the shelter of their 1 
tanks under mortar and shellfire 
to refuel. i
Nasi General K illed
London, March 4 (U.R).— The Ber- ; 
line radio said today that Col. • 
Gen. Eduard Zorn of the German 
general staff and commander of an i 
infantry division had been killed in 
action on the Western Front. _i
c n / v
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Tu b b s Tra ils  M ix e d '
U nits  in G erm any
Infantry Too Fast 
for Reporter's Jeep
Sees Many Service Units in Cities 
Wrecked by Speeding Combat Troops
By VINCENT TUBBS
A F R O  W a r C o rre sp o n d e n t w it h  U .S . T ro o p s  in  G e rm a n y
tCopyright. Reproduction in whole or in port expressly forb idden .]
T w o  B a ltim o re  and tw o  N e w  Je rs e y  soldiers are m en tioned in  th is  
cabled dispatch fro m  M r. T u b b s — his first fro m  the 7th A r m y  fro n t  
in G e rm a n y.
WITH 7th ARMY IN GERMANY— Colored infantrymen 
fighting with spearheads of the 14th Armored Division are 
so far out in front of where I am, 150 miles inside Germany, 
it has been impossible to track them down despite a two-day 
500-mile jeep ride.
So many towns have fallen before 
our thrusts it is hard to keep up 
with the front lines from hour to 
hour and I have spent the past two, 
days speeding about east of the!
Rhine seeing what happens to peo-i 
pie who want to steal others’ mar-1 
bles and becoming more convinced]
Hitler’s army is irrecoverably beat-] 
en and victory is in sight. j
Even the German people seem to 
have reconciled themselved to phy­
sical defeat, but their facial expres-1 
sions bespeak anything but spiritual 
defeat.' While flags fly everywhere 
the people scowl at you, stand rigid­
ly expressionless as our convoys 
roll past or go about their cleaning | 
or farming as if entirely oblivious! 
to our presence. Vincent Tubbs
Nazi Cities Devastated
From Saarbrucken to Wurzburg there is hardly a town 
or village some part of which has not been levelled. Metz is 
a mess, Saarbrucken is a shambles; Frankfurt is finished; 
Aschaffenburg is absent; Wurzburg is laid waste and all along 
the route I saw colored signal, engineer, quartermaster, ord­
nance and other units in uncounted villages.
Cliff Morris, former emcee at Smith’s, cropped up at 
Saarbrucken driving a gasoline truck. Bill Johnson, another 
Baltimorean; John Meekins, East Orange, and Willie Reeves, 
Asbury Park, were seen somewhere along the line.
Colored combat support troops are everywhere along 
the Seventh Army front. There’s not a conquered village 
where you don’t see them, while infantrymen, artillerymen, 
tankmen, tank destroyers and pontoon bridge engineers are 
out in front where the Germans are seeing them.
The Fourteenth Armored, with its colored infantrymen, 
pushed out from Wulferschausen Saturday and advanced to 
Kronungen and Wasserlosen against scattered resistance. 
Other spearheads have forced the surrender of bad Kissengen 
and entered Neudstate, although there is still heavy small 
arms, machine gun and nebelwerfer (bazooka) fire in Neud- 
stadt.
An alert tank destroyer unit caught an enemy column 
moving northeast from Bischofsheim, smashed head-on into 
them an<Hpflicted “ terrific enemy losses.”
Light pontoon engineer units are close behind our ar­
mored columns, erecting bridges over which infantrymen 
cross to mop up and consolidate our gains. Other engineers 
completed Sunday the first permanent bridge erected by any 
American army across the Rhine. The bridge is 1048 feet 
long and took 10 days to build.
Here near Wurzburg I have flopped for rest and reorien­
tation before stumbling blindly into some unconquered Ger­
man village, because this country, like Jersey, has a town 
every few miles and even here, Jerries are a stone’s throw 
away. Enemy aircraft, more numerous than in several 
weeks, strafed this area last night and our ack-ack knocked 
down 6 of 24 appearing over the front today.
Prisoners are coming in at the rate of about 3,000 daily 
and yesterday in Wurzburg, a giant blond, packing 6 pistols, 
was among those captured.
THE AFRO-AMERICAN 
'/ashington, D. C.
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D.C. Boy West Point Grad
LT. ERNEST DAVIS,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis of Washington, who was graduated 
from West Point last week. His father was formerly an assistant U.S. 
attorney and is now employed in the Veterans’ Administration. Young 
Davis was so fair that even West Point publicity experts “forgot’’ to 
list him as colored.
How Jim Crow 
Disheartened
Looks Into Causes of 
92d’s Troubles
By R o i O t t l e y
Special Correspondent
(Copyright, 1945, by The Newspaper PM, Inc.)
R O M E , June 9.— The war 
brought death to Euro­
pean fascism. But it also 
drove a nail into the cof­
fin of an American brand of fascism 
— the all-Negro division within the 




of the 92d D ivi­
sion, the all-Ne­
gro outfit com­
manded by Maj. 
G e n .  Edward 
M . Almond, has 




ped to analyze the reasons.
Everyone I  talked with, both 
Negro and white, were convinced 
that the division was one of the 
poorest in the Italian theater. Even 
some of its members said so.
I  found no convincing evidence 
that the outfit was any worse than 
others in the theater, nor has there 
been any official statement as to the 
failure of the division. But the neg­
ative stories persist.
These stories say that Negro 
"patrols melted away under enemy 
fire,” Negro officers were inefficient, 
the division had a high rate of 
A W O Ls, it had no spectacular vic­
tories, it had the highest venereal 
rate in the Italian theater.
These were the first Negro troops to arrive in Cherbourg, France.
Signal Corps Phdto
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Promoted Officers Congratulate Each Other
A handshake was in order last 
week at Fox Hills Terminal, New 
York Port of Embarkation, as the 
company commander and supply 
officer of the 444th Port Company 
were each promoted in rank. 
Captain Alexander R. Honore, who 
was upgraded from first lieutenant 
is seen shaking hands with 1st Lt. 
Shelton B. Granger, who was pro- 
1 moted from second to first lieu­
tenant.
Capt. Honore, who resides in 
Corona, N. Y., Iras had ten years 
otg^rou' b*y>ng been
a member of the Regular Army 
Tenth Cavalry. 1st Lt. Granger 
who resides at 3 \S Macon street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been in the 
Army since December, 1942. He 
was graduated from Officer Candi­
date School as a second lieutenant 
in July. 1944. Lt. Granger is > 
graduate of Howard University, 
and was attending Columbia for 
an additional degree in social 
work administration, when he wa* 
inducted. He is a nephew of Les­
ter B. Granger, executive secre­
tary of National Urban League
(
32 Combat Units Among 1240 Tan
Outfits That Helped Defeat Germany
Serving with every arm and ser­
vice of the Army, colored soldiers 
assigned to 1,240 organizations 
contributed immeasurably to the 
success of Allied arms in the war 
against the Germans, the War De­
partment reported this week.
These included 32 combat units 
serving in France, Germany, Hol­
land and Italy.
Colored units landed at Oran 
in North Africa with the western 
task force in November 1942, were 
on hand for subsequent landings 
in Sicily, Corsica, Salerno and An- 
zio in the drive into Italy.
They filled even bigger roles in 
the conquest of Normandy, in­
vasion of Southern France and in 
the struggle which finally ended 
in complete capitulation for the
Army under Marshal Ivan Konev.
In Italy, Tan Yank units range 
from southernmost Bari, where 
the 647th Military Police Co. was 
maintaining order, in July 1, to 
Genoa, present headquarters of 
the 92nd Infantry Division.
The following were among the 
combat units which saw service in 
Europe (with stations as of July 
1 ) :
F IE L D  A R T IL L E R Y  B A T T A L IO N S :  
333rd, B a m b erg , G erm an y ; 349th, L e  
H a vre , F ran ce ; 350th, Y v e to t ,  F rance ; 
351st, a lso  at Y v e to t ;  686th, K esk as- 
te l, F ra n ce ; 777th, M aastrich t, H o l­
land ; 969th, H a rd h e im , G erm a n y , and 
th e  999th, B e rth e lm in g .
T A N K  B A T T A L IO N S :  761st, Su lz- 
bach, G erm an y ; 784th, V en lo , H o l­
land.
T A N K  D E S T R O Y E R  B A T T A L IO N S :
614th, B o u x w ille r , F rance ; 643rd 
t ig en , G erm an y .
D an ie l A . R eed  (R . 45, D u n k irk ).
C O M B A T  E N G IN E E R  B A T j 
IO N s: 183x13, E sc h w e ile r , G erm  
184th, H ock n eu k irch , G erm i 
1695th, G arat. F ra n ce ; 1697, Df 
stadt, G erm an y : 1698th, V iersen , C 
m any; 1699th, A ro ls en , G e rm a n y , a 
th e  1700th H erzogen a u ra ch , G erm an  
F IG H T IN G  U N IT S  IN  I T A L Y  
T h e s e  w e re  am ong the com b a t unii 
w h ich  saw  se rv ic e  in  I t a ly  (w i t  
sta tion s as o f  J u ly  1 ):
365th (San  M ic h e le ), 370th (C a v i) 
371st (R e g g io ) In fa n tr y  R eg im en ts ; 
758th T a n k  B a tta lion  (G a ss in a ), 679th 
T a n k  D es tro y e r  B a tta lion  (B a lza n e t-  
to );  99th, 100th and 301st F ig h te r  | 
S qu adron s (a l l  a t R a m ite ll i ) :  92nd 
R econ na issan ce T ro o p  (A c q u i) ;  
to ); 99th, (A c q i ) ;  597th (Is o la ). 598th 
(A ra n ze n o ),  599th (T ie tra s a n ta ), and 
600th (C o m p o m o ia re ) F ie ld  A r t i l le r y  
B a tta lion s.
Germans.
Over 250,000 in 3 Theaters 
On July 1, 1945, over a quarter 
million colored soldiers were sta­
tioned in the European, Mediter­
ranean and African-Middle East 
Theaters of Operations.
Either awaiting redeployment 
or constituting elements of the ar­
mies of occupation, these troops 
were assigned to posts in France, 
Italy, England, Wales, Czechoslo­
vakia, Germany, Algeria, Morocco, 
Liberia, Corsica, Scotland, Hol­
land, Egypt, Belgium and Luxem­
bourg.
Units Widely Distributed
Probably the most remotely sta­
tioned colored unit in Europe on 
July 1 was the 595th Qm. Laundry 
Company, at historic Pilsen in 
Czechoslovakia.
The 701st Sanitary Medical Co. 
was in Newport.-W«i«rtlie~4247th 
<3M Service Co. at Heliopolis, 
Egypt; the 167th Chemical War­
fare Co. at Maastricht, Holland, 
while the 3879th Gasoline Supply 
Co. was in Furiani, Corsica.
The most distant advance made 
by colored fighting men came 
when the 761st Tank Battalion 
battled its way to the shores of 
the Enn River at Steyr, Austria, 
where it linked up with the Soviet
Units on Western Front
WASHINGTON
As of July 1, a breakdown of the types and kinds of colored 
units then in the European (ETO), Mediterranean (MTO), and 






Chemical Warfare Service 
Decontamination, Smoke Gen­
erating and Service Companies 
Engineers
General Service, Combat, Dump 
Truck, Fire Fighting, Mainte­
nance, Water Supply, Heavy 
and Light Pontoon Companies
Field Artillery ------- -----------
Dfrision'and Group Artillery, 
105-mm, 155-mm, and 8-inch 







toons, Station Hosptials, Gen­
eral Hospital Complimentary
Units, Detachments .............
Corps of Military Police
Companies and Detachments. . 
Miscellaneous
Army Bands .........................








Base Censor Office .............
Quartermaster Corps 
Mobile Battalions, Truck Rail­
head, Salvage Collecting, Gaso­
line Supply, Fumigating and 
Bath, Pack, Laundry, Depot, 
Service, Bakery, Refrigeration, 
Sterilization, and Car Com­
panies .................................
Signal Corps












Air Base Security Battalions. . 
Chemical Warfare Companies. 
Aviation Engrm~»~.Regiments, 
Battalions and Companies 
Aviation Ammunition Com­
panies ................................
Air Corps Quartermaster Bat­
talions and Companies.........
Signal Corps Heavy Construc­
tion Battalions ....................
Service Companies ...............
ETO MTO AMETO TOTAL
2 1 0 3





12 5 0 17%
0 4 0 4
2 1 3 3 27
1 9 1 1 1
1 2 2 1 15
1 1 0 2
1 0 0 1
61 7 0 68
7 0 0 7
610 89 7 706
9 1 0 10
0 3 0 3
3 1 0 4
22 2 0 24
104 8 0 1 1 2
0 2 0 2
0 2 0 2
0 3 0 3
0 3 0 3
0 1 0 1
8 2 1 1 1
3 7 0 10
47 16 0 63
4 0 0 4
1 0 0 1
1,029 198 13 1,240
t
Totals
termath Of A  Christmas Story
egro GIs Learn FronT Dutch 
That All Whites Are Not Hostile
By KOI OTTLEY, Social Correspondent
Holland’s liberation was accomplished with the aid of Negro troops. The Dutch peo­
ple are appreciative. Today, Negro GIs are enjoying warm friendships. For the Nether­
lands is a very civilized nation— that is, it was before Nazi occupation. But, very recent­
ly, a serious racial conflict nearly ended this wonderful friendship. The affair threatened 
to assume the proportions o f a<$ 
diplomatic incident. For tempers
mounted sharply.
W hat happened illustrates how 
little Americans know about the 
peoples of Europe— actually, we 
are innocents abroad. Moreover, 
the incident demonstrates the ex­
treme sensitivity of some Negroes— 
a hyper-sensitivity that often dis­
rupts perfectly normal N e g r o -  
white relationships. For, as Ne­
groes, we are frequently inclined 
to assume the most innocent ges­
ture made by a white person, as 
a slight against the race—and this 
becomes misplaced militancy.
Sterling Brown, the gifted poet,
once wrote a delightful poem about 
such a character. His name was 
"Crispus Attucks McCoy”—which is 
the tip-off. As Brown described 
him— he was the sort o f Negro 
who once broke up a bridge party 
because, as he entered the door, 
he heard someone say, “One 
spade!”
As the story goes—In those first 
few  weeks of liberation, the in­
habitants of a certain city in 
southern Netherlands decided to 
celebrate in full-blown fashion, 
Sinterklaas”—or, as we say, Santa 
Claus Day. Nazi occupation had 
made celebrations impossible for 
the past four years. For groups 
o f more than three or four were 
forbidden to gather. So, consider­
able excitement attended the prep­
arations. N ot one detail was to be 
le ft undor* -
According to two centuries of 
Dutch tradition, Sinterklaas is 
celebrated on December 5 o f every 
year—not Christmas Day, as we do 
in the United States. Also, Santa 
Claus comes from  southern Spain 
— not from  the North. A Negro 
assistant — who the Dutch call 
“Zwarte P ie t” or Black Peter—al­
ways accompanies Santa Claus to 
help distribute the gifts. 
R E SE NTE D  IM PE R S O N A T IO N
This time, the Dutch people de­
cided to give a streamline version. 
To this end, they chose a civilian 
of the city to impersonate “Santa 
Claus.” Instead of having him 
travel in his accustomed style, 
they borrowed a jeep from  an ac­
commodating American o f f i c e r .  
Everyone waited expectantly.
Santa Claus and his assistant set 
out on a tour of the city. Every­
where they went they were over­
whelmed by crowds. Children 
capered happily upon receiving 
presents— incidentally, presents do­
nated by American soldiers, Negro 
and white. Finally, this procession 
came within sight o f the Am eri­
can barracks. To the great shock 
of the Negro soldiers, they discov­
ered that Black Peter was imper­
sonated by a Dutch woman— who 
indeed had blackened her face with 
burnt cork!
Well, to be sure, the American 
command in the vicinity ivas visit­
ed by a solemn delegation—a group 
of Negro soldiers representing ail 
the Negroes stationed in the city. 
The Netherlanders, they said, had 
slandered the Negro people by al­
lowing a Dutch woman, who had 
blackened her face, to d r i v e  
through the city making fun of Ne­
groes. They made it plain that 
they considered this “ insulting, hu­
miliating, and contemptuous of
the race.”
IG N O R A N T  OF O FFENSE
Luckily for Negroes, their com­
plaint was heard by a sympathetic 
white officer. He promptly went 
to the Dutch people and explained 
the situation. The Dutch were 
shocked. They said they had meant 
no harm, nor had they any mali­
cious intent. They admitted sheer 
ignorance of American ways. Then, 
they gave solemn assurance that 
as long as there were Negro sol­
diers in the Netherlands, never 
would any one impersonate a N e­
gro.
The fact is, the Dutch wei 
hardly in a position to know thi 
“blackface” is offensive to Ame 
can Negroes. N or did they kno 
that for years Negroes had bei 
fighting this precise sort of chai 
acterization. In brief, they were 
honestly ignorant o f American ra­
cial problems. Moreover, there is 
no such thing as a color bar 
Holland.
Negroes— on their part— were iu 
norant o f Dutch traditions. Sant; 
Claus in their book had always 
come alone. So, they had pre­
sumed that Black Peter had mere­
ly been dragged into the affair for 
the sole purpose of ridiculing Ne­
groes. I f  they had known that 
the Dutch had been doing this for 
two centuries— long before their 
arrival— perhaps they might have 
let the whole matter pass without 
comment.
Actually, we have much to learn 
about people. But Negro GIs are 
learning a profound fact—not 
every white face is an enemy. For 
this, they will return home wiser 
and more mature. The Negro com­
munity will benefit from  their ex­
periences, and, perhaps, alter our 
whole outlook on racial questions.
U. S Negroes Helped 
To Make Atomic ”*
W A S H IN G T O N —  A  large num­
ber of Negroes worked on the atomic 
bomb. This fact was made official by 
an Office of W ar Information re­
lease sent out following the statement 
that. the W ar Manpower Commission 
had recruited 179,000 workers for the 
super-secret atomic bomb project.
From Chicago a young Negro w iz­
ard of mathematics helped construct 
the deadly atom bomb.
That information came last week 
from officials of the University of 
Ch: -'jo here where scientific research 
work on the atom bomb has been 
directed by Dr. A . H. Compton, the j 
nation’s foremdst atom expert, for j 
the past two years. The result of the 
findings here is said to have made 
possible the construction of atom bomb 
plants at Oak Ridge, Tenn., and 
Richland Village, Wash.
Among the Chicago scientists listed 
on the project were Edward A- Rus­
sell; Moddie Taylor; Harold Delaney; 
Benjamin Scott; J. Ernest Wilkins 
and Jasper Jeffries.
The youngest of the group prob­
ably was Dr. J. Ernest Wilkins, a 1 
wizard of mathematics, who astound­
ed the world two years ago when ne 
received his Ph.D. degree at 19. The 
[ government brought the youthful 
mathematician here from Tuskegee 
where he had been teaching mathe­
matics to aid cadets, to devote futi 
time to the atom bomb project.
In New York City, >̂r. William 
J. Knox headed a group of scientists 
at Columbia University. Working 
with him were 1 '  Sidney Thompson, 
George W . Reed,; Sherman Carter, 
Robert J. Omohundro, Lloyd Quar­
tern an ar.d Clarence Turner,
The work of the Negro scientists is 
known only-to governmental authori­
ties. The work of the army of scient­
ists was kept secret because of se­
curity reasons,
(Continued on page 6)
Negroes Help 
Make A-Bomb
(Continued front Page 2)
It  is significant that seme of the 
scientists selected were products of 
Negro colleges and universities.
Because of the extreme secrecy, 
W M C  officials said, the recruiting 
job was one of the most difficult un­
dertaken by W M C  and recruiting 
still is continuing.
1 Unlike most such programs, which 
originate on the local level and are 
routed through state and regional of­
fices to Washington, the request for 
workers fo f the super-bomb project 
was placed directly before W M C  by 
the Army in Washington, according 
to the Recruitment and Transporta­
tion Section of the W M C.
* Workers recruited for the project 
.were unaware of the nature of the 
job even after they had been employ- 
red some months, and USES official:, 
recruiting workers were told merely 
’ to refer them to a “ highly secret proj- 
'ect.”
I Of the 179,000 workers recruited, 
approximately 80,000 were for the 
IHanford project, approximately 90.- 
000 for the Clinton project and ap­
proximately 9,000 for ail the other 
parts of the Manhattan District ac­
tiv ity  as it was referred to by tireitivi
[Army.
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200,000 T A N  C l ’S IN  P A C IFIC
Here's O ur Record Against
•-«* • •« vj^'5' p
WASHINGTON—Ever sine* De­
cember 8, 1941, -when Pvt. Robert 
H. Brook* became the first member 
of the Armored Force, and prob­
ably the American Army, to lose 
his life at Fort Stotsenburg in the 
Philippines, Negro soldier* have 
contributed blood, sweat and tears 
to the cause o f freedom in the 
Pacific, a War Department survey 
showed tris week.
Ever since April, 1942, when’ 
swarthy Negro engineers streamed 
ashore from landing craft to whip 
out steel carpets on New Guinea 
for the reception of planes of the 
19th Bombardment Group, Negro 
soldiers have assisted materially in 
avenging the Infamy of Pearl Har­
bor. perpetrated by the Japanese 
less than four months earlier.
The 24th Infantry Regiment was 
the first all-Negro, combat unit to 
face the Nipponese when it landed 
in the New Georgia Islands two 
days before the Battle of the Coral 
Sea, May 4-7, 1942. Men of this 
organization have been singled out 
by the Inspector General of the 
Army for their exceptionally meri­
torious conduct in routing the ene­
my from Saipan in the Marianas.
On December 1, 1942, Negro sol­
diers were included in the first 
contingent o f American troops to 
arrive at Ledo in India to construct 
the famed Ledo (now Stllwell) 
Road. Utilizing a handful of bull­
dozers and a fleet of dilapidated 
British lorries, the Negro Engineers 
had pushed the road 15 miles into 
the Patkais by January 1, 1943.
As early as January 23, 1943, ten 
Negro units, ranging from Engineer 
to Chemical Warfare Service out­
fits, had been commended by Gen­
eral MacArthur for their “ courage, 
spirit and devotion to duty" in 
expelling the enemy from Papua,
gainville Island in the Solomons. 
By the end of that month, the 
93rd had secured the Saua river 
and a portion of the land east of 
the Torokina River. The division 
next went to the Treasury Island 
Group, thence to Morotai Island 
in the Dutch East Indies and more 
recently to the Philippines.
When the mighty B-29 Super­
fortresses first took off from China 
to hammer Japan proper, they 
taxied off of superb landing fields 
constructed by Negro Engineers 
from General Joseph W. Stilwell’s 
China-Burma-India theater. In the 
words of Major General Kenneth 
B. Wolfe: “They came with a bat­
tery of concrete mixers and put 
on the damnedest exhibition of 
Instantaneous concrete laying you 
ever saw. Beautiful concrete, no 
mud pies.”
Besides the 24th Infantry and 
93rd Division, six other Negro 
combat units have been announced 
as being in the Pacific. They are, 
with present stations: 207th Coast 
Artillery (A A ), New Guinea; 369th
Coast Artillery (A A ),  Okinawa; 
742nd Antiaircraft Artillery, New 
Guinea: 234th Antiaircraft Artil­
lery, Saipan; 320th Antiaircraft 
Barrage Balloon Battalion, and the 
372nd Infantry, both in Hawaii.
Roughly 200,000 Negro soldiers 
are scattered throughout the Pa­
cific and Far East, from Noumea, 
New Caledonia to Calcutta. India; 
from Kunming, China, to Attu Is­
land in the Aleutian chain. Sub­
stantial numbers are deployed in 
the Alaskan Department, Pacific 
Theater, and the China and India- 
Burma Theaters of Operations. 
They are serving in such highly 
technical organizations as the 101st 
Chemical Proceasing company at 
Manila in the Philippines and the 
689th Signal A ir Warning (Radar) 
company In the Sulu Archipelago.
Three months after the complete 
capitulation of the Germans, Ne­
gro troops, fresh from the European 
and Mediterranean Theatres of Op­
erations, began arriving in the i 
Philippines, and many more were ■ 
awaiting ahipping orders. As of
July, 1945, more than i 
organisations were ass 
tlons in the Middle, 
Western Pacific areas.
New Guinea.
For extraordinary heroism dis-i 
played at Pordoch Harbor, N ew , 
Guinea, on March 8, 1943, Private 
George Watson, of Birmingham, 
Alabama, received the Distin­
guished Service Cross posthumous­
ly. Since that time the number 
of decorated soldiers of color has 
become legion.
In April, 1944, the 93rd Infantry ! 
Division had its first taste of action i 
at Empress Augusta Bay on Bou- 1
920,000 Negroes 
Served In War
WASHINGTON— The War De­
partment disclosed this week that 
a Negro personnel of approximate­
ly 920,000 served in the Army from 
Dec. 1, 1941, six days before Pearl 
Harbor, through V-J Day, Sept. 
2, 1945.
This figure, which includes 
Wacs, officers, and enlisted per­
sonnel, represents more than twice 
the number of Negro troops, 404,- 
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N avy  Non-Discnmma ion
Th e  United States N a vy  has authorized another inspec­
tion tour to study its policy of integrating Negroes. Lester 
Granger is heading the tour. W ith  him are M atthew W . 
Bullock, of Boston; and a representative of the Negro News­
paper Publishers Association.
G ranger’s last report was encouraging and generally 
showed an attempt is being made to carry out N a vy  policy. 
Th e re  were some soft spots further down the echelons.
W e  are glad to see that the inspection will be backed 
up by a trained newspaper man who owes his allegiance only 
to the public. Th e  presence of a prom inent Boston citizen 
w ill also give us assurance that the whole story is told.
Th is  is not to say we doubt M r. G ranger’s integrity, but 
we believe the responsibility of speaking for all Negroes in 
the N a vy is too heavy for one man to carry.
W e  also hope that a civilian aide will soon be appointed 
to continue to keep an eye on this integration policy.
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Here's What Gen. Patton Told 3rd Army 
on Eve of the Invasion of Normandy
Ju s t  before the T h ir d  A r m y  took off fo r the la n d in g  in  N o r ­
m a n d y last s p rin g , G e n e ra l G eo rge  S . <B lo o d  and G u ts ) P a tto n , J r . ,  
m ade a speech to the m en.
T h e  speech was record ed and the  discs rushed across the A tla n tic  
b y  a ir  fo r  possible use in  w a r  bond ra llies and other gath erings in
the interests of the w a r  effort.
W h e n  the records w e re  p la ye d  o ve r here, h o w e ve r, it  w as d is­
co vered th a t G e n e ra l P a tto n ’s language was such that the speech 
was unusable. I t  was fu l l  of fo u r-le tte r w o rd s not used in  polite  
conversation.
P a rts  of P a tto n 's  speech, shortened fo r  space and ethical reasons, 
fo llo w :
“Men— this stuff some sources 
sling around about Americans 
wanting to stay out of this war, 
not wanting to fight, is a lot of 
bulls— t. Americans love to fight 
traditionally. All real Americans 
love the sting and clash of battle.
When you here, every man jack 
of you, were kids, you all admired 
the champion marble player, the 
fastest runner, the handiest kid 
with his fists, the big league ball 
players, the all-American football 
players.
We Love a Winner 
"Americans love a winner.
Americans will not tolerate a los­
er. Americans despise cowards.
Americans play to win all the time 
and every time. I wouldn’t give a 
hoot in hell for a man who lost 
and laughed. That’s why Ameri­
cans have never lost, nor will 
never lose a war, for the very 
thought of losing is hateful to an 
American.”
The general paused and looked 
over the crowd. “You are not all 
going to die,” he said slowly. “Only 
two per cent of you right here 
today would die in a major battle.
Death must not be feared. Death, 
in time comes to all.
All Afraid Once
“Yes, every man is scared in his 
first battle. If he says he isn’t 
he’s a goddamn liar. Some men 
are cowards, yes, but they fight 
just the same or get hell slammed 
nut of them watching men fight 
vho are just as scared as they are.
"The real hero is the man who 
fights even though he is scared.
Some get over their fright in a 
minute under fire— for others it 
takes an hour— for some it takes 
days, but the real man never lets 
fear of death overpower his honor, 
his sense of duty to his country 
and to his manhood.
“All through your Army careers, 
you men have bitched about what 
you call ‘chicken— s— t drill.’ That, 
like everything else in the Army 
is for a definite purpose— obedi­
ence to orders and to create con­
stant alertness. This must be bred 
into every man.
Must Be Alert
“l don’t give a damn for a man 
who is not always on his toes. You j 
men are veterans or you wouldn’t ' 
be here. You are ready for what 
is to come. A man, to continue 
breathing, must be alert at all 
times. If not, some day some Ger­
man s.o.b. will sneak up behind 
him and beat him to death with a 
sock full of s— t.”
The men roared. That expres­
sion was to become famous in days 
to crime all over England, France, 
and even into Germany itself 
among men of the Third Army, as 
were many things the general said 
on this memorable morning. Pat­
ton's grim expression remained un 
changed.
“There are 400 neatly marked 
graves somewhere in Sicily,” he 
roared. “All because one man went 
to sleep on the job.” He paused 
and the men grew silent. “But they 
are German graves.”
He continued softly, “For we 
caught the bastard asleep before 
his officers did.” The general 
grasped the microphone tightly, 
his jaw outthrust. “An Army is a 
team. Lives, sleeps, eats, and 
fights as a team. This heroic stuff 
is a lot of s— t. The bilious bas­
tards who write that kind of stuff 
for the Saturday Evening Post 
don’t know any more about fight­
ing under fire than they do about 
f— g.”
Patton in Rare Form
The men slapped their legs and 
rolled in glee. The shrill de­
lighted howls of a colored outfit 
carried above all. This was Pat­
ton as the men had imagined him. 
He was in rare form. He hadn’t 
let them down. He was all he was 
cracked up to be. He had it.
“We have the best food, the 
finest equipment, the best spirit, 
and the best fighting men in the 
world,” Patton bellowed. The men 
roared. Then he lowered his head 
and shook it pensively. Suddenly 
he snapped erect, faced the men 
belligerently.
“Why, by God,” he thundered, 
‘I actually pity those s.o.b. we’re 
going up against. By God, I do.”
The men clapped and howled 
in glee. There would be many a 
barracks tale about the “old 
man’s” choice phrases. They 
would become part and parcel of 
the Third Army history and be­
come the Bible of their slang.
No Surrender
“My men don’t surrender,” Pat­
ton went on, “I don’t want to hear 
of any soldier under my command 
being captured unless he’s been 
hit. Even if you are hit. you can 
still fight. That’s not just bulls— t, 
either. The kind of man I want 
under me is the lieutenant, who in 
Libya, with a slug in his chest, 
jerked off his helmet, swept the 
gun aside with one hand and 
busted hell out of the boche with 
it.
“He then jumped on the gun 
and went out and killed another 
German before he knew what the 
hell was coming off. All that time 
this man had a bullet through
his lung. There was a man.
All Roles Important
“All the real heroes are not 
story-book combat fighters either, 
every single man in the Army 
plays a vital part. Don’t ever let 
down thinking your role is unim­
portant. Every man has a job to 
do. Every man is a link in the 
great chain.
“What if every truck driver de­
cided that he didn’t like the 
whines of those shells overhead, 
turned yellow and jumped head­
long into the ditch? This bird 
could say to himself', “Hell— they 
won’t miss me— just one guy in 
a million.’
“What if every man thought 
that? Where in the hell would we 
be now? What would our country, 
our loved ones, our homes, even 
the world be? No— thank God—  
Americans don’t think like that. 
Every man does his job. Every man 
serves the whole. Every depart­
ment, every unit, is important in 
the vast scheme of this war.
All Have Job to Do 
“The ordnance men are needed 
to supply guns and machinery of 
war to keep us rolling. The quar­
termaster to bring up food and 
clothes, for where we’re going 
there isn’t a hell of a lot to steal. 
Every damn last man in the mess 
hall, even to one who heats the 
water to keep us from getting the 
GI s— ts, has a job to do.”
Patton paused and half turned 
to the officers behind him. “Even 
the chaplain,” he said whimsically, 
“is important, for if we got killed 
and he wasn’t there to bury us, 
we’d all go to hell. Each man must 
think not only of himself but of 
his buddy fighting beside him.
Want No Cowards 
“We don’t want yellow cowards 
in this Army— they should be 
killed off like rats. If not, they will 
go back home after the war and 
breed more cowards. The brave 
man will breed more brave men. 
Kill off the goddamn cowards and 
we’ll have a nation of brave men!” 
The vast hillside stirred and 
thought of these words. Patton’s 
personal banner, a great scarlet 
devil’s head in a white field, waved 
triumphantly in the morning 
breeze— the banner that was to be­
come the scourge of Central 
France and Germany to thousands 
of retreating boches.
Tells of Incident 
“One of the bravest men I ever 
knew was in the African cam­
paign, on top of a telegraph pole 
in the midst of furious fire while
we were plowing toward Tunis. I 
stopped and asked what the hell 
he was doing up there at that time. 
He answered, ‘Fixing the wire,
sir.’
“ ‘Isn’t that a little unhealthy 
right now?’ I asked.
“ ‘Yes, sir, but this goddam 
wire’s got to be fixed.’ There was 
a real soldier.
“There was a man who devoted 
all he had to his duty, no matter 
how great the odds, no matter 
how seemingly insignificant his 
duty might appear at the time. 
You should have seen those trucks 
on the road; the drivers were 
magnificent! All day and all night 
they rolled over the road. The 
drivers rolled over those s.o.b. 
roads, never stopping, never 
faltering from their course, with 
shell bursting around them all the 
time. We got through on good old 
American guts.
“Many of these men drove over 
40 consecutive hours. These men 
weren’t combat men, but they 
were soldiers with a job to do. 
They did it— and in a whale of a 
way they did it. They were part 
of a team; without them the fight 
would have been lost. All the links 
in the chain pulled together and 
that chain became unbreakable.” 
Could Hear Pin Drop
The general paused, staring 
challengnigly out over the silent 
sea of men. One could hear a pin 
drop anywhere on the fast hill­
side. The only sound was the 
stirring of the breeze in the leaves 
in the trees and the busy chirping 
of birds in the branches at the, 
general’s left.
“Don’t forget,” Patton barked, 
“you don’t know I’m here. No, 
word of that fact is to be men­
tioned in any letters! The world 
is not supposed to know what the 
hell became of me. I'm not sup­
posed to be in England; let the 
first bastards to find out be the 
goddamn Germans!!
“Some day I want them to raise 
up on their hind legs and howl, 
‘Jesus Christ! It’s the goddamned 
Third Army and that s.o.b. Pat­
ton again.’
Want to End It Soon
“We want to get the hell over 
there and clean the goddamn 
thing up. And then we’ll have to 
take a little jaunt against the 
purple-p— g Japs and clean them 
out before the Marines get all the 
credit.
“There’s one great thing you 
men will be able to say when you 
go home. You may all thank God 
that 30 years from now, when you 
are sitting at the fire with your 
grandson on your knee and he asks 
you what you did in the Great 
World War II, you won’t have to 
say: ‘I shovelled s— t in Louisi­
ana.’ ”
The men howled their approval 
and muttered delightedly to them­
selves. Even then they did not 
realize the deep prophecy in those 
words.
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S gU  Joe Louis,snapped with some of the men fro.n Irv'ag Berlin's THIS IS  THE 
/ih»*.Y, a Warner Bros, picture for Army Emergency Relief. (N-Acme)




to staff sergeant since 
this photo was made, wilt be awarded the coveted Legion of Merit 
Sunday on the Army Hour, broadcast over NBC at 2:&fl (EW T.) The 
honor is in recognition of Joe’s contribution to the morale of men dur­
ing tours in the United States, Europe, Mediterranean, Alaska, Aleu­
tians and Canadian zones. -
Champ to Get Legion of Merit
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that former heavyweight champion 
Joe Louis, who died Sunday, be 
buried in Arlington National Ceme­
tery, Army officials said yesterday.
Acting as commander-in-chief, 
they said, Reagan waived re­
strictions that normally would have 
barred the famed boxer from being 
buried in the military cemetery.
Louis served in the Army in World 
War 11, but his activities were limit­
ed essentially to entertaining the 
troops with boxing demonstrations 
and, so far as is known, he did not 
see combat.
Because there are many requests 
from families of deceased service­
men for burial in Arlington, the 
Army years ago laid down a series 
of restrictions on eligibility.
Those eligible for burial in Arling­
ton include holders of medals for 
bravery, distinguished service or 
war wounds; members of the armed 
forces who die on active duty; re­
tired career military personnel; 
members of the armed forces dis­
abled while on active duty and hon­
orably discharged veterans who also 
had served in high federal govern­
ment posts. The wives and minor 
children of those who qualify also 
may be buried in the cemetery.
There are now 176,000 graves in 
Arlington Cemetery. The cemetery 
area was expanded several years ago 
to add about 100,000 gravesites.
Associated Press---------------
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Louis Buried as Country Pays Tribute
.'ism ,
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The Washington Star Julia Gaines
The Joe Louis casket is carried to its burial place at Arlington Cemetery yesterday.
THE WASHINGTON STAR Wednesday, April 22, 1981
I f  was as soft a day as Arl...0.— 
National Cemetery has seen in a 
long, long time.
The dogwoods were blooming, 
there was a gentle spring breeze and 
-> to a chorus of praise from a presi­
dent, champions and ordinary folk 
-  Joe Louis was laid to rest.
The final interment took place on 
i grassy slope alongside the Tomb of 
he Unknown Soldier, with D.C. Del­
ate Walter Fauntroy officiating.
Surrounding the flag-draped cas- 
et were the members of Louis’ large 
amily, famous men from Muham- 
Ali to Jesse Jackson and Sen. 
aul Laxalt, and thousands of others 
ilebrating the passing of an Amer- 
folk hero.
And, with a three-shot gun volley 
nd the playing of “Taps,” they said 
their final goodbyes.
This is a fitting place for a man 
who may be one of the most unfor­
gettable Americans of our time,” said
Fans gay farewell, E-l;say_
President Reagan in a message, de­
livered by Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger, that caught the spirit of 
the day. “I was privileged and always 
will be grateful to have had Joe 
Louis as my friend.”
It was a special dispensation grant­
ed by President Reagan that allowed 
for the Arlington Cemetery burial 
Yesterday’s ceremony was, despite 
Louis’ passing, not a sad occasion.
Perhaps it was because this was 
but the last of many tributes given 
Louis since his death April 12, or per­
haps it was because Louis had such 
an active 66 years of life. But what- 
ever the reason, there were more'
By Douglas Chevalier -  The Washington Post
Martha Louis is assisted at services for her husband, former heavyweight 
champ Joe Louis, who was buried in Aldington National Cemetery. Story, Dl.
Continued From A-l
smiles than tears, more a sense of tri­
umph than sadness.
“Joe Louis was great, not just fam­
ous,” said the Rev. Jesse Jackson at 
Arlington Memorial Chapel.
“He was powerful and he conduct­
ed himself with such magnificence. 
"All champions are not heroes, but 
Joe is a hero to a nation. They stole 
his purse, but his name is 
unblemished."
The final reference was to the fact 
that although Louis won purses to­
taling more than $5 million in his 
boxing career, little of the money 
ever came to him. It was a loss that 
actually added to his legend in that 
he never complained about it or 
showed any particular bitterness.
To say it was not a sad day, how­
ever, does not mean that it wasn’t 
emotional.
One man not at all afraid to cry 
was the fighter's son, Joe Louis Bar- 
row Jr. -  a slight man compared to 
his father -  who delivered a most 
moving farewell at the Chapel.
“Well, Dad, 1 think it’s time to say 
goodbye,’’ he said, his voice soft and 
gentle.
“Dad,... you were a champion be­
cause you were accessible," he said. 
“No one wanted to be your acj 
quaintance. Dad, because they want­
ed to be your friend. People asked, 
and you gave."
There were tears in his eyes when 
he finished. Jackson, who was sit­
ting next to him on the platform, put 
his arm around him and squeezed.
While Louis’ appeal clearly 
reached Americans of different 
races and generations, it was largely 
a black crowd -  and particularly an 
older crowd -  that came for the ser­
vice.
Muhammad Ali follows the casket.
Many black dignitaries also came, 
people ranging from D.C. Mayor 
Marion Barry, former congressman 
Charles Diggs and Joseph Lowery of 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Council, to such other heavyweight 
champions as Joe Frazier and Joe 
Walcott.
Among the others in attendance at
the chapel, which was filled with 
some 600 people, were South Caroli­
na Sen. Strom Thurmond and Mich­
igan Sen. Carl Levin.
By the time the casket was taken 
from the chapel to the gravesite, the 
crowd had grown to between 3,000 
and 4,000 people. Some were tourists 
visiting the cemetery, but many 
clearly had come specifically for the 
ceremony.
And while the respect for Louis 
was great, the crowd yesterday did 
not show the kind of emotional at­
tachment that the “Brown Bomber" 
generated when he was in his prime.
So it was left up to one of his suc­
cessors in the ring and in the heart 
of the country -  Muhammad Ali -  
to show what it had been like.
At the close of the ceremony, the 
luminaries in attendance began 
moving toward their limousines, for 
the first time coming into contact 
with the crowds. And although there 
were senators, mayors and civic 
leaders present, there was only one 
man the crowd wanted to see -  Ali.
His car was surrounded by dozens 
of people, young and old, black and 
white, all trying to see him, touch 
him.
“Champ -  we love you," they 
shouted. “You’re the greatest.”
Ali resisted for a time, and finally 
approached the crowd -  shaking 
hands and smiling at the children. 
Guards had to be called before Ali 
could get back into the car.
After the limousine pulled away, 
the crowd remained in place for 
some minutes -  buzzing.
Thomas Ives of Schenuevus, N.Y., 
spoke for the group when he said. 
“There’s only been one boxer as 
great or as loved as Muhammad Ali. 
And that’s Joe Louis."
John W. Mitchell 
Cited For Bonds 
Campaign Work
HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Va —  
John W. Mitchell of the U. S, De­
partment of Agriculture, with of­
fices at Hampton Institute, re­
ceived recently, two citations for 
civilian services rendered during 
World War II as an active partici­
pant in War Bond campaigns in
eight southern states, and as a 
member for two years of the board 
of appeals for the selective service 
system in North Carolina.
Field agent for the upper south 
extension service of the Agricul­
ture Department, Mr. Mitchell has 
received a medal and a scroll 
signed by President Truman and 
General Hershey in public recog­
nition of "loyalty and faithful ad­
herence to duty given voluntarily 
ind without compensation to the 
mpartial administration of the se- 
ective service system."
For aiding in conducting War 
3ond campaigns in Virginia. Nr 
"arolina. South Carolina. * 
as. Tennessee, West Virg1- 
uckv zpd Maryland,H>
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The fcur Washingtonians shown above were appointed to the 
rank of ensign in the United States Naval Reserve. They are left 
to right, bottom, Phitlip George Barnes, 1244 Girard St., N.E., 
George Clinton Cooper, 702 Gladden St., N.W. Top— Dennis Den­
mark Nelson, 2431 K  St., N.W., and Reginald Ernest Goodwin, 532 
25th PI., N.E.
THE PH ILA . TRIBUBE  
P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P a .
D a te  OCT 20  1945
p*
First Negro SeaBee Ensign
Ensign Joseph B. Williams, USNR, 23, of Hampton Insti­tute, Va., enjoys the distinc­tion of being the first and only Negro officer in the Navy’s Civil Engineer Corps, the Sea Bees. He has been
< ----------------------------------------»
serving as company officer of the predominantly Negro 17th Special Naval Construc­tion Battalion, 2nd Section.Before entering the Navy in 1944, Ensign Williams at­tended the Merchant Marine Academy and navigated Lib­erty ships in the European theatre of war. He was com­missioned July 3, 1944, as as­sistant civil engineer in the USNR. He holds a B. S. de­gree from Hampton Institute.
Colored Midshipman 
Abused, Powell Says
By the Associated Press.
Representative Powell, Democrat, 
of New York has complained to 
Secretary of the Navy Porrestal 
that his 1945 colored nominee to the 
Naval Academy “is not receiving 
fair and equal treatment.”
Mr. Forrestal advised the colored 
House member that he will ask the 
academy superintendent for a com­
plete report.
Mr. Powell issued a statement 
quoting the letter he wrote Mr. Por­
restal as follows:
“It has been brought to my at­
tention, through a most reliable 
source, that mv 1945 nominee to 
the United States Naval Academy 
(Midshipman Wesley A. Brownl is 
not receiving fair and equal treat­
ment. I, therefore, wish to go on 
record * * * that I have written 
you of this matter so that if any­
thing develops in the future, we 
will have this as proof of the fact 
that both of us were warned in ad­
vance.
“I have been told that a ‘con­
certed effort is being made to bring 
about his dismissal— that his papers 
are being undergraded— and that he 
is not being informed in advance 
concerning offenses for which de­
merits are to be given.’ I have re­
ceived no communication from this 
young man which would indicate 
that he has the slightest inkling of 
such a ‘campaign’ and this infor­
mation comes from other sources.
“It is particularly important that 
this be passed on for what it is 
worth to the proper authorities in 
charge of our Naval Academy.”
Mr. Powell said the academy 
never has had a Negro graduate, 
but "given a decent break, the 
young man now attending the acad­
emy has an excellent chance of 
being the first Negro to be gradu­
ated̂  from this institution ”
•*l>oing Fine,” b ^ ; other Says
Powell Charges Negro Nominee 
To Annapolis Treated Unfairly
Representative Adam C. Powell, 
jr., (D„ N. Y.) wrote Secretary of
the Navy Forrestal yesterday that 
a former cadet colonel at Dunbar 
High School  
whom he ap­
pointed to An­
napolis in June 
is not receiving 
fair and equal 
treatment.”
The midship­
man in question 
is Wesley A 
B r o w n ,  1 8 , 
Negro of 2125 
Ward pi. nw. 
Brown Forrestal in­
formed Powell he will ask the su 
penntenden* of the academy at 
Annapolis for a full report 
Questioned about the 
man's charge, the t
I Mrs. Rosetta K Bro\ had visited him at An dav. and tHat he was “g
fine” VOfficials at the Nava 
refused to comment oi
charge, emphasizing they “cannot 
comment, since the letter was ad­
dressed not to us, but to the Secre­
tary of the Navy.”
Powell issued a statement quot­
ing the letter he wrote the Navy 
Secretary as follows:
“It has been brought to my at­
tention, through a most reliable 
source, that my 1945 nominee to 
the United States Naval Academy 
(Midshipman Wesley A. Brow’n) is 
not receiving fair and equal treat­
ment. I, therefore, wish to go 
on record . . . that I have written 
you of this matter so that if any­
thing develops in the future we 
will have this as proof of the fact 
that both of us were warned in ad­
vance.
" l  have been told that a ‘co tp  
Congress- l c ^ i t e d  effort is being made to bring 
n said st>oul his dismissal— that his pa- 
napolis Su r* are being un/lergraded— and 
•etting alor, t he is not beiiig informed in 
aiii concerning offenses for 
•1 Academ -h Oetwerits ire  to be gi"en 
Po'v I have received noncommunication 
from this young man which would 
indicate that he h;s the slightest 
inkling o f such a ‘campaign’ and 
this Information cones from other 
sources.
“It is particularly important that 
this be passed on"for what it is 
worth to the proper authorities in 
charge of our Naval Academy. ” H  
Powell said the NVval Academy 
never has had a Negro graduate.
but “given a decent 
young man now | 
academy has an excl 
of being the first 




:gro to be 
titution.
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Mrs. Brown told The Post she 
had not read the adcount of Pow»- 
ell’a claims, which, was written 
without her knowledge, she indi 
cated.
“ Wesley has been qn the (pleb 
class) tennis team, aattou the trac 
team— cross-country, I  think it ij 
Ever since he’s bee* there he' 
been getting good mafks. I neve 
heard anything from him abou 
ihis.”  she said.
“ I  talked lo several of  feis friend) 
Sunday, and they alt , said the} 
thought he was swell,! she added 
Asked if her son— the first Negro 
to be appointed to lth e  Naval 
Academy since 1937— lfcd told her 
he was not happy as a midshipman, 
Mrs. Brown repl; ■ ■
“ No, Wesley hi l’t said a thing 
to me except he is getting along 
fine. And he ex] 
race this week 
him do that if they we-e 
dismiss him, would they
T IE  CHICAGO DEF31TD3R 
C h ic a g o ,  111.




V ISITO R S FROM  E N G LA N D
MH. AND  MRS. EDWARD BANKS 
Field workers with the American Red Cross in the European 
theater of occupation, look over a copy of the Chicago Defender 
during a tour of the publication's plant this week. Mrs. Banks, 
the former Henrine Ward, met her husband, a discharged Royal 
A ir Force warrant officer, when both were assigned to the ARC 
staff in Bristol, England. She was formerly secretary of the 
women's department of the Wabash YM C A here. On 30-day 
leave, the couple w ill return to Red Cross headquarters in 
France when it expires.
Powell Says ftaval Academy 
‘Unfair’ to Negro Student
W A SH ING TO N —Midshipmati Wesley Brown, the sole Negro en­
rolled in the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., is not 
receiving fa ir and equal treatment there, according to information 
received by New York Congressman Adam Clayton Powell and re­
layed to Secretary of the Nav'y^
James Forrestal.
Powell warned the Navy Secre­
tary that the information he has 
received will be used as proof 
against the academy if  Brown’s dis­
missal is brought about. Forrestal, 
n turn, has referred the case back
to the superintendent of the Acad­
emy.
Powell’s communication to Sec­
retary Forrestal read:
“ I t  has been brought to my at-
(Continued on Page H, Column t)
tention thtfillgh—a— n m t reliable 
source that my 1945 nominee to the 
U. S. Naval Academy (Midshipman 
Wesley A. Brown) is not receiving 
fair and equal treatment. I  wish 
therefore to go on record to the 
effect that I  have written to you of 
this matter so that if  anything de­
velops in the future we w tlTnave 
i this as -Droof-of the fact that both 
of us were warfrerk-ui advance.
“ I  have been told that a ‘con­
certed effort is being made to bring 
about his dismissal, that his pa­
pers are being undergraded, and 
that he is not being informed in 
advance concerning offenses . for 
which demrits are to "Tv5~given.’ I 
have received no communication 
from this yoi^ng «nan which would 
Indicate that.lie* has the slightest 
inkling of such a ‘campaign,’ and 
this information comes from other 
sources."
Should Brown complete his course 
at the Academy, he will be the first 
I Negro to be graduated from it. QcJi.
•----------
THE AFRO-ALIERI GAN 
W a s h in g to n , D . C .
D a te  DEC 2 ? 1945
p*
Granger, Jernagin Report 
on Seabees in Opposition
ATSUGI AIRFIELD. Japan- 
Charges by Lester Granger that 
the Seabees practiced the great­
est discrimination of all branches 
of the Navy were refuted by the 
Rev. William H. Jernagin, who 
said recently that race relations 
were best in that branch.
Both men made their statements 
following tours of Pacific bases, 
Granger as a personal represen­
tative of the Secretary of the 
Navy and the clergy as a repre­
sentative of the joint chiefs of 
staffs.
According to an article by a 
Stars and Stripes staff writer, the 
Rev. Mr. Jernagin attributed the 
“healthy” relationships among the 
races in the Seabees to the job 
opportunities afforded and the 
common use-of mess facilities.
. t Better than Expected
Director of the Washington Bu­
reau. Federal Council of Church­
es; the cleric stated further that 
he had tound the conditions of
colored troops better than he had 
anticipated.
Declaring that morale was high­
est in units commanded by col­
ored officers, he pointed out that 
poor leadership was responsible 
for most of the complaints. How­
ever, he added, demobilization has 
remedied the situation to a de­
gree.
However, he charged, his in­
spection of bases in Hawaii, the 
Mariannas, the Philippines, Oki­
nawa and Japan revealed that 
there had been an unequal dis­
tribution of recreational equip­
ment, which resulted in tarther 
lowering of morale.
Pastor of Mt. Carmel Baptist 
Church in Washington, the Rev. 
Mr. Jernagin said that he ad­
dressed over 50,000 colored sol­
diers, speaking to as many as 
4.000 at one time.
/
at ion
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ould Be M ighty
ie rs-
‘ Famous Third Army Commander Praises Negro
Units Under His Command in European Campaign
---------------------------  . . .  ,
By HERMAN HILL, Los Angeles Bureau
LOS ANGELES—General George S. Patton Jr., told 
The Courier here Sunday that Negro, units attached to his 
European command were “damn good soldiers of which the 
Nation could be mighty proud.”
Only one. Negro soldier was with 
General Patton and Gen. James 
,H. Doolittle and the party of forty- 
seven heroic officers and enlisted
men who arrived by plane to the 
I welcoming cheers of thousands of 
Southern Californians.
TA N  G I CHEERED 
The lone Negro was General Pat­
ton's orderly, M/Sgt. W illiam G. 
Meeks of Junction City, Kan. Shar­
ing in the glory heaped upon the 
Avar heroes, Sergeant Meeks is a 
veteran Army man of twenty-seven 
years. He has been the general’s 
orderly for six years.
Mild-ihannered but possessing all 
the qualities of a real soldier, Ser­
geant Meeks accepted his laurels 
with glace and dignity. In thC 
downtown parade he rode in staff 
car No. 17 with City Councilman 
Lloyd G. Davies.
LE N A  H O RNE  E N TE R TA IN S  
Sunday night at Memorial Coli-! 
.seum, Lena Horne and the Char­
ioteers joined stars of the theatri­
cal world in presenting a patriotic 




affggi iraiVY Jakes eoekestal present:; Ti-: : i .:h : o. i 1;:; 
CIVILIAN SERVICE AiVAiU' to LESTEK b. CRju-Uibh for hi;; outstar.dinr 
work as Special advisor to the Secretary on the ^tilir.ation of 
Negro Personnel In Naval Service. - 15 Jsn.19/6
THE MICHIGAN CHRONICLE 
Detroit, Mich.
Gains First.Date 2  5
Negro Lt. Commander
EDWARD S,. HOPE 
P R O M O TIO N  IS 
EPOCH M A K E R
N e w C o m m a n d e r  
Teaching In Pearl 
Harbor Univ.
ATLANTA— (ANP) —  Lt. Cmdr. 
Edward S. Hope, recently promoted 
from lieutenant, is the first Negro 
lieutenant commander in the his- 
tory of the United States navy. 
Hope now is serving as director of 
instruction at Navy Pacific uni­
versity in Pearl Harbor.
Lt. Cmdr. Hope is a native of 
Atlanta. The eldest son of Dr. 
John Hope, late president of At­
lanta University, he received his 
undergraduate training at More­
house college and earned his B. S. 
and M. S. degrees in civil engineer­
ing at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. He later earned his 
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940 Heroes From 13
States in the East
Biggest Sacrifices Made by Men 
From Virginia, North Carolina
WASHINGTONThere were 2,657 casualties among colored personnel of the U.S. Navy in World War II, most famous of whom was Dorie Miller who won the highest naval award, the Navy Cross, for heroism in the Battle of the Coral Sea in 1943.The heroic messman who manned an anti-aircraft gun and battled Japanese planes for which his ship was a target, made the supreme sacrifice later when another ship to which he was assigned was torpedoed by enemy submarine.940 Eastern HeroesThe official figures released by the Navy Department this week showed that, of the 2,657 casualties, 940 were from 13 Eastern States as follows:New York—79 killed, 20 wounded, 33 injured, 7 miss­ing; New Jersey—41 killed, 10 wounded, 9 injured, 4 miss­ing; Pennsylvania—67 killed, 19 wounded, 34 injured, 6 miss­ing; District of Columbia—32 killed, 7 wounded, 17 injured, 2 missing;
Casualties 
Eastern Area
nued From Page 1)
f ~ Carolina—87 killed, 36 
' >d, 25 injured, 7 missing; 
Carolina—81 killed, 26 
Ounded, 24 injured, 6 missing.
The total colored personnel who 
| served in the main branches of the 
armed forces have been estimated 
as follow: almost 700,000 in the 
Army; 165,397, including 50 com 
missioned officers, in the Navy, 
and 60 women in the WAVES.
Va. Toll HighestMassachusetts—6 killed, 4 wounded, 1 injured; Rhode Island—3 killed, 2 injured; Connecticut—2 killed, 2 wound­ed, 2 injured, 1 missing; Maryland—31 killed, 9 wounded, 7 injured, 1 missing; Delaware—2 killed, 4 wounded;Virginia—109 killed, 38 wounded, 15 injured, 7 missing;. 
W.Va. -  10 killed, 4 injured; ’ 





Hats Of f !
L e s te r  G ra n g er , c iv ilia n  fig h te r  
ag a in st J im  C ro w is m  in  A m e r ic a , 
h a s  ju s t r e c e iv e d  th e  N a v y ’s  “h ig h ­
est c iv ilia n  a tc a rd ,” th e  D is t in ­
g u is h e d  C iv ilia n  S e rv ic e  A w a r d , fo r  
h is  w o rk  as sp e c ia l a d v ise r  to  S e c re ­
ta ry  o f  th e  N a v y  F o rre sta l o n  u tiliz i-  
t io n  o f  N e g ro  p e rs o n n e l in  n a va l 
serv ice . H is  c ita tio n  rea d s  in  part:
" C o u ra g eo u s  a n d  fa ir  in  cr itic ism , 
h o n e s t a n d  te m p e r a te  in  p ra ise , M r.
G ra n g e r  h a s  p e r fo r m e d  a de lica te  
a n d  im p o r ta n t ta sk  . . G rang er, 
w h o  is  e x e c u tiv e  s e c re ta ry  to  th e  
N a tio n a l U rb a n  L e a g u e , fo u g h t  d is ­
c r im in a tio n  a g a in s t N e g r o e s  in  th e  
N a v y  a n d  p r o te s te d  th e ir  " se rv a n t” 
s ta tu s . F o r h is  h o n e s ty  a n d  h is  
co u ra g e  in  h is  job:
H a ts  Of f !
,  f o . y .
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Navy Opens W ay For
Enlisted Men 
To Take Part 
In New Plan
Officer Training 
For Qualified Men, 
Including Reserves
WASHINGTON, D. C.— The Navy 
Department last Thursday announc­
ed a plan which will permit auali- 
fied colored enlisted men of the 
Navy and Marine Corps to become 
officers and enter on active duty 
as Ensigns and Naval Aviators in 
the Navy and second lieutenants 
in the Marines.
Both the Navy and the Marine 
Corps emphasized last Friday that 
colored sailors and marines would 
be permitted full participation un­
der the new plan.
At present the Navy only has 
thirty colored officers, none of 
whom is a naval aviator. The 
Marine Corps has never had a col­
ored officer on active duty, and on­
ly two colored men have ever been 
commissioned in the corps.
The plan calls for the selection 
of qualified enlisted men of the 
Navy and Marine Corps, Including 
Reserves on active duty, for offi­
cer candidate training in the Naval 
Reserve officer training corps and 
naval aviation college program. 
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION
Candidates for both programs 
will be selected in a service-wide
competitive examination to be held 
on designated ships or stations 
throughout the world next January 
18. Selected candidates will enter! 
college in the fall of 1947.
Deadline for receipt of all nom-! 
inations in the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel was set for December 17.;
To qualify, men must be in the | 
Navy, Marine Corps or serving on j 
active duty in the Naval or Marine 
Corps Reserve on January 19, 1947, | 
and meet physical standards requir­
ed for entry into the Navay Acad­
emy.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES —
In addition, they must be high 
school graduates or possess an e- 
quivalent background, be less than 
21 years old on June 30, next, un 
married, and recommended by 
their commanding officers.
Applicants for the aviation pro­
gram must be not more than 19% 
years of age on July 1, or if eligi­
ble to enter college as a sophmore, 
must not be more than 2 0 % years 
old on July 1, must meet physical 
requirements and pass a battery 
of aviation tests.
COLLEGE EDUCATION
Those selected for the NROTC 
program will be given a four-year 
college education at one of the fif­
ty-two institutions where NROTC 
units are established. Candidates 
will receive their tuition, books, 
normal fees and $50 a month while 
training, but must agree to accept 
a commission upon graduation as 
an ensign in the Navy or a second 
lieutenant in the Marine Corps and 
serve on active duty for two years.
Under the aviation program, can­
didates will be given two-years of 
college at an accredited university 
of their own choice, as an appren­
tice seaman in the naval reserve 
or inactive duty. After two years 
they will be ordered to flight train­
ing as midshipmen with eventual 








After this designation they will! 
be ordered on operational flight 
duty. Two years after appointment 
as midshipmen they will be eligi­
ble for commissions as ensigns in 
the Navy or second lieutenants in 
the Marine Corps. One year later 
they will return to college for the 
last two years of undergraduate 
work as commissioned officers in 
the regular or reserve service.
RESERVE SERVICE PAY
If In the reserve service they 
will receive active duty pay and 
will receive their tuition and $100 
a month. In the regular service 
they will receive active duty pay 
and allowances plus tuition, books, 
and normal fees.
Their decision as to whether they 
wish to remain in the regular ranks 
or go into a civilian career and 
a reserve status may be deferred 
until they have had an opportunity 
to serve as commissioned officers.




it. Hope Here Last Week 
Recruiting For U. S. Navy
It Is understoood that a com­
mittee of teachers at the close of 
the 1945-46 school term conferred 
with I>r. Bryan, county superinten 
dent of schools, who allegedly 
made such a propsosal which the 
committee promised to take up
Lt. Commander Edward S. Hope 
of the U. S. Navy was in the city 
last week for a series of talks in the 
interest of the Navy’s recruiting 
program.
He visited Parker High School, 
the veterans institute and spoke to 
a group of business men in Bob’s 
Savoy Cafe last Wednesday night.
One of the first fifteen Negro 
men to be Navy commissioned, he 
served at Davis, R.I., Pearl Har­
bor. Okinawa and was director of 
instruction as the Navy’s Pacific 
University.
Asserting that the policy of the 
Navy was that of “One Navy,” he 
sketched the opportunities he saw 
in the Navy for the Negro to gain 
security, win status and achieve
prestige.
On a mission specifically to tell 
educators of the Naval Officers 
Training Program and of the Na­
val Aviation Corps program, Lieut 
Commander Hope declared that both 
provided and opportunity for a free 
four-year college education, a com­
mission, a career, a new field and 
a chance to spread around where 
one can touch other people.
Enlistments closed Dec 17. Youth 
from 17 to 21 were eligible. Little 
publicity had been given to the 
program in newspapers and other 
media in Alabama, it was disclos­
ed.
Dr. A. S. Mitchell introduced Mr 
'Hope, who entered the Navy in 
1944 as a civil engineer. At the time 
of his commissioning, he was on the 
faculty of Howard University, Wash 
ington, D. C.
W. H. Hollins, president of the 
Negro Business League presided. 
Dr. W. E. Anderson and Prof. Mor­
ris Lee of the State Teachers Col­
lege were among those present.
Conditions Whitewashed 
In Report, Say Marines
Special Correspondence * ~  *
WASHINGTON— A thorough of individual abilities by en
job of white-washing conditions masse transferstoserviceunits. 
affecting colored Leathernecks 
was done in a recent press re­
lease by Col. Augustus W. Cock­
rell. commanding officer of the
in the regular corps?
Marine's Montford Point Camp, 
Camp Lejeune, N. C., it was 
disclosed this week by an of­
ficial source.
According to the communique, 
the commanding officer cleverly 
evaded the crux of the situation, 
and extolled secondary activi-
_ ,. , ... . As to “police duty,” or menial5 The practice of using whites dut it was not until Col. Cock- 
in top positions of authority, rell succeeded Col. S A. Woods 
not only in the commissioned as commanding officer at Mont-, 
ranks, but non-commissioned ford were colored 3viari1.es rer- 
whites when units are mixed. mitted to - police” any area other 
This latter has been true in spite {han Montford or whcre colored 
of the seniority and high enlisted units were barracked. Veteran 
rating of colored Marines naturally resent b îng
It is obvious, said the com- detailed t0  clean areas where 
munication, that the Marine tbey are permitted to work but 
Corps refusal to accept the col, , T , . , . not live, especially when in-
ored Marine on a basis of equal- habitated by enlisted white per- 
ties. In an eloquent assertion ofiity, is handicapping its reenlist- sonnel. No white enlisted per-1; 
understatement, he stated that ment efforts The thinking, ;sonnel is detailed to Montford 
the slow reenlistment was due alert Negro Marine resents be- for -police duty.” 
to the post-war let down and'i^g herded about by whites CONDITIONS CAN 
the lack of publicity. Further, |when there arc men in the ranks BE CHANGED
We are of the opinion— opin­
ion resulting from wide contact 
— that when Headquarters Ma- 
jrine Corps drops its cleverly de- 
jsigned program of bias affecting 
Negroes, the peacetime quota of 
i2,800 colored Leathernecks, of 
veteran calibre, will be filled in
he termed as unjustified, the!Qualified to serve as well in the 
Marines’ complaints of assign-1 Position of authority. The men 
ments to menial duties, lack of -t  Montford reason that if the 
comfortable barracks, and un-'Army, Navy, and other branch- 
satisfactory mess. ‘ es can utilize the Negro in posi-
WHY REENLISTMENTS SLOV* Ji°nf of command, the Negro 
Of 6.018 colored Marines dis-l^arme ls no less capable. And 
charged since last August only!for V?e C° IP S to maintain such 
305 have reenlisted for the pro- a Policy after a declaration ac-
posed colored branch of the 
regular corps. .Contrary to the 
commanding officer's contention




a fraction of the time required 
to enlist the minus 400.cepting fledged
further stigmatize the minority. fsoME CHANGES MADE
After Gen. Vandegrift'sthat this is due to post-war let- COL. RATED FAIR lt  vjre . v a ritt  sur-
down and lack of publicity, it is That Col. Cockrell is reasona- prise visit to Montford, there 1 
a result of the following; jbly fair is without question, said was a definite improvement in i
1. The Marine Corps’ re fu s a l ;the communique. His efforts to the food served. There followed ' 
thus far to commission qualified create a wholesome atmosphere j also the announcement of the , 
colored personnel for active du- at Montford Point are lo be opening of a radar school for J 
ty, and this in spite of the fact commended. His praise of the i, men who remained in the serv- 
that a peacetime Negro quota camp s fine athletic program, ice.
of 2,800 men has been autho-land topflight recreational activi- The gripe about con 
rized. I ties we know is appropriate. But housing isn’t altogether
2. Veterans dread of transfer, tllPse secondary activities, if so mary complaint. The n
?
'regardless of skill or training to 
labor units— stewards branch, 
depot and ammunition compan­
ies.
intended
effective smoke screen for the 
deterrents to colored reenlist­
ments. The meager 305 who
_ T , - , .. . 'signed up during the past eight3. Lack of opportunity. duelmnntbs attpqt t„6thaf
to bias, to qualify and enter any 
of the corps’ branches.
4. Veterans deep resentment 
and distrust of the corps as a 
result of its wartime disregard
are not serving as an'-Montford were aware t
months attest to that. 
COMPLAINTS CLARIFIED
It was reported, said the state- ! 
iment, that the commanding offi-l 
, cer attributed the complaints! 
jmade here largely to returned! 
overseas veterans. Every wide-; 
awake Marine of approximately I 
1500 in Camp is in possession of| 
the common knowledge that the
| they entered the corps v 
'learned after entrance that t. 
Marine Corps is a builder 1 
rugged men. They have learnec 
to take it without whimpering 
WHY NOT EQUALITY 
Nevertheless, the question 
arises, if white Marines in the 
peacetime corps can live in 
[comfortable, steam-heated dor- 
|mitory style barracks at Hadnot 
Point, and the Rifle Range (sta­
tions at Camp Lejeune), why is 
it not possible to provide under
hundreds of men who did not 'i^ e ®®§reSated permanent set- 
see overseas duty complained! juP- the same accommodate,, 
and are still complaining about 
the unjust conditions, that the 
majority are merly awaiting, un­
less the situation changes, the 
opportunity to be free of the ju­
risdiction of the corps.
It was not, the statement con­
tinued, until a Virginia news­
paper exposed some of the con­
ditions here, including a report­
ed comment made by Gen. A A 
Vandegrift that any positive 
steps were taken to clarify the 
utilization of colored Marines 
on an acceptable level during 
the peacetime corps, and that 
action was taken to improve 
mess for the men.
[for colored Marines who remain
7  ( c j
to,
L IS T E N IN G  TO  TH E  CHEERS OF TH E  United Nations crew, Cap­
tain Hugh Mulzac is shown above receiving congratulations from  
Lieut. K ru ley who w ill command the armed guard on Captain Mul- 
zac's ship the Booker T . W ashington. Standing on the bridge o f the
S. S. Booker T . W ashington is Captain Hugh Mulzac— first Negra 
to command a  U. S. vessel. H e is shown above just before the Liberty 
ship le ft the yard o f Californ ia  Shipbuilding Corp.
L/V\ d n fV
N W  v .
TILS AFRO-Ai.iEEICA1T [
Baltimore, Md.
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1333rdField Artillery Outfit 
Rated Among Best in E  TO
rED ITO R ’S NOTE: This is the 
fifth  article o f a scries dealing w ith  
the operations o f colored units in  
the United States A rm y  during 
W orld  W ar I I  ]
WASHINGTON.
Rated one of the best artillery 
units under the 8 th Corps, the 
333rd Field Artillery Battalion 
landed its 155-mm howitzers in 
Normandy on D plus 10 and went 
into action shortly afterward as 
an integral unit of the corps.
Later, sweeping through the Av- 
ranches Corridor with the 3rd 
Army, the battalion distinguished 
itself in the Seige of St. Malo and 
had batteries staggered in Bel­
gium and across the German bor­
der during the counter-offensive 
in the Ardennes.
Along with the 106th and 28th 
Infantry Divisions, the 333rd re­
ceived the full fury of von Rund- 
stedts s’pearhead attack, suffering 
losses of men and equipment so 
severe that it had to merge with 
other field artillery units.
Resistance, Courage Noted
Both survivors and prisoners 
liberated during the fight told how 
stubborn resistance and high cour­
age by the artillerymen prolonged 
the battle after large groups had 
been surrounded and unable to 
receive reinforcements or ammu­
nition.
Earlier in the battle for France, 
the 333rd had developed a famous 
battle-cry which went, “Rommel, 
count your men” before firing and 
then, “Rommel, how many men 
have you got now?” after firing.
Sent On to Bastogne
Then on Dec. 10, 1944, the bat­
talion, along with the 969th and 
the 771st Field Artillery Battal­
ions, was given the mission of gen­
eral support of the 101st Division 
Artillery in the defense of Bas­
togne.
Moving into position near Man- 
de-St. Etienne, the 333rd faced 
light enemy tank fire, losing only
one 2 */2-ton GMC truck and three 
.50 calibre machine guns with 
mounts. Next it proceeded to Fla- 
mierge, from where it fired unob­
served on enemy-held towns.
Continuing through small towns 
on Dec. 20, the 333rd on Dec. 21 
was told to continue to Bastogne. 
An enemy tank located the bat­
tery position and fired direct on 
it, hitting two howitzers and one 
prime mover.
Continue Despite Losses 
Next joining the 969th FA bat­
teries in another position, the 
333rd batteries fired missions dur­
ing the night for the 101st Division 
artillery and the 420th Field Ar­
tillery Battalion.
Located by enemy-dropped flares 
on Christmas Eve, both the 969th 
and 333rd batteries suffeffred cas­
ualties but continued firing for 
several days, using ammunition 
dropped by C-47 planes.
Given additional ammunition 
brought in by gliders on Dec. 27, 
the 333rd was next given the 
march order for Dec. 28 and or­
dered to proceed to the vicinity of 
Matton, France.
All Groups Active 
Meanwhile, from Dec. 22-29, the 
rear echelon of the battalion held 
inventory of all equipment and 
personnel, supplied the needs of 
the enlisted men and gave the nec­
essary health inspections.
During the heat of the battle, 
the rear echelon also attempted 
to establish contact with the bat­
teries in order to get to them the 
needed ammuniion, gasoline and 
rations. However, it was not until 
Dec. 26 that the 333rd Field Ar­
tillery Group was able to make 
the desired contact.
Still later, its roster temporarily 
low, the 333rd furnished 32 men 
to the 989th and 7 others to the 
771st, while all wire was given to 
the 8th Corps Artillery Headquar-; 
ters.
T IE  AFEO-AI _3JcI CA1 
B a lt im o r e ,  ild .
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*Navy Gets First Postal Officer
JOSEPH O’HARA BELL
NEW LONDON, Conn. —  Here­
of ore Navy mail clerks for the 
16th Fleet here assigned to ships 
have been white.
There was a change last week. 
The new Navy mail clerk and pos­
tal officer, with two assistants, in 
full charge of the post office on 
board the USS Apollo, is Joseph 
O’Hara Bell. 1
Back on Job
MAJ. JAMES A. CLEMENT, 
who served as chaplain with 
units in Europe and the Pac 
who returned to Livingstone 
lege last week where he is he 
of the Theological Departn 
He is the son of Mrs. Emma 
ent, who was selected as “Mot 
of the Year” by the Golden Rule 
Foundation’s American Mothers’ 
Committee.
BOLTON CHRONICLE 
B o s to n ,  M ass .
D a te  J a n . 19 , 19^6 
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ONLY TWO IN THE ARMY— Chaplain (Captain) John W. 
Bowman, Surrey Avenue, Lafayette, Louisiana (left), and Chaplain 
(Captain) William C. Grau, 10509 Harvard Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, 
are the only two Negro Catholic chaplains in the Army. Chaplain 
Bowman, formerly a parish priest in Lafayette, has been with the 
93rd Infantry Division since he finished the Chaplain’s School at 
Harvard University in September 1942. Chaplain Grau served at 
Lackawanna, New York, parish before being commissioned. After 
attending the Chaplain’s School he was assigned to the 92nd Division 
where he remained until the Division was inactivated. Both went 
overseas with their respective divisions. Chaplain Grau was awarded 
the Bronze Star. (U. S. Signal Corps photo from Bureau of Public 
Eclations.)..
X tW j A i f l U - l U i u i u
Y / ash in g to n , D . C .
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Chaplains, Too, Played Important Part in War
CHARLES H. DUBRA JOSEPH D. TAYLOR ISAIAH  H. HUNT
Here are three of the 21 chaplains who were decorated for service above and beyond the call of duty 
by the War Department. Lt. Joseph Taylor gave his life in non-combatant activities, while the Rev. 
Messrs. Dubra and Hunt received the coveted Legion of Merit awards for distinguished service.
Chaplains' Contributions 
Revealed by War Dept.
WASHINGTON (AFRO Nation­
al Bureau).— There is no way of 
determining at the present time 
how many chaplains and recrea­
tional officers will be retained in 
the Regular Army, the War De­
partment informed the AFRO on 
Thursday.
A t least 40 per cent of the chap­
lains of both racial groups have 
already been mustered out since 
VJ Day, according to Col. Harry 
Fraser of the technical division.
He estimates that when the 
forces are reduced to peacetime
strength, there will be approxi­
mately one chaplain for every 
1,000 men.
Future in Doubt 
Many factors will be consid­
ered in arriving at the fin jl num­
ber, much depending on what 
course Congress will take.: |
I f  the peace-time draft bpll goes 
through, keeping the Army at full­
time strength, the present num­
ber of around 150 colored chap­
lains may remain intact, with 
many of those now mustered out 
recalled to active duty.
Gee, Presbyterian; Beverly M. 
Ward, Presbyterian.
PURPLE HEART 
George G. Bowser, AME; Clar­
ence Griggs, Northern Baptist; 
Douglass Hill, Charles S. Hunter 
Jr. and James L. Jones, Metho­
dist.
SILVER STAR
Thomas A. Jenkins, Presbyter­
ian; Allan Johnson, Methodist. 
LEGION OF MERIT 
Charles H. Dubra, Methodist; 
Elmer P. Gibson, Methodist; Isai­
ah H. Hunt.
Two Gave Lives
The records show that 21 chap­
lains were decorated during the 
war, and two died in the service, 
one of which was decorated post­
humously after being killed in 
action.
Clarence W. Griggs was slain 
by enemy fire and Joseph D. Tay­
lor died in non-combat activities.
The decorations were as fol­
lows:
BRONZE STAR
Louis J. Beasley, Congregation- 
alist; James A. Cox, Baptist; Sam­
uel H. Giles, AME; Mark Gibson, 
Presbyter.an; William G. Grau. 
Catholic; Douglass Hall, Northern 
Baptist;
Andrew Tohn-on AME; Mat­
thews Lo’- '■’harles Me-
T fE  JOURNAL w GUIDE 
N o r f o l k ,  V a .
D ate
7. JM  4 1947
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Race Chaplains 
Now Number 86; 
7 Are Regulars
Captains Charles B. Hodge. Tu- 
scon. Ariz.; Brannon J. Hopson, 
Kosciusko, Miss.; Charles S, H. 
Hunter Jr.. Macon, Ga.; Millard F. 
Jefferson, Boston, Mass.; P liny W. 
Jenkins. Thomasville. N. C.: W ar­
ren J. Jenkins, Atlanta. Ga.: An ­
drew L. Johnson. Cincinnati. Ohio: 
Simeon T. Johnson, Roselle, N.J : 
Hubert C. Jones, Chattanooga, 
I  Tenn.
Captains Alexander L. Lewis. 
Macon. Ga.: Samuel A. Lewis, New 
, York City; Norman G. Long. Ober- 
lin, Ohio: A lfred  E.' McWilliams, 
Tyler, Texas; Alphonse Maxwell. 
W ASHINGTON. D. C— Eighty- St. Louis. Mo.: James A. Mayo, 
six colored chaplains were on act- Washington. D^C . Elisha B. Me- 
ive duty with the Army on Dec. 1. ^.al,r' ^S,?9n- p  ®Jid-
the War Department announced dleton Chicago. Ill ; Clifton Mor- 
last week. Of this number, seven ®an. TaNlpa- Fla.: Theodore R. 
were members of the Regular Ar- Owens. CHatham Va.: Sanford N. 
my Peak. Kimball. W.Va.: Alphonse S.
Their names, as released by the powe. N.C.: G'5Fenc?, H.
War Department, are as follows: Richmond Gainesville. Fla..: Paul
Lt. Col. Louis J. Beasley. Atlan- G Ross. Barbourville. Ky.; Robert 
ta. Ga.: Majs. George G. Bowser, £ Saunders. Los Angeles Cal.; Os- 
Xenia. Ohio: Elmer P. Gibson, borne E Scott, Phoebus, Va. 
Philadelphia. Pa.: James C. Grif- _  Captains Girard F. Sessions, 
fin. Washington, D C.: Captains Tennille. Ga.: Henry Y  Sideboard. 
Richard Anderson. K n o x v i l l e ,  C o rd e le^ G aA lb ert L. Smith. New 
Tenn.: Walter D. S. Barrett. Sails- York City: Theodore R Smith, 
bury. N.C.: Frank A. Blackwell. ^ reoVep.?rV La : Forrest M Stith. 
Ripley. Miss.: Ulysses B. Blakeley. Scott. Kan.: James H. Stokes.
Palatka. Fla.: Linson L. Blakeney, Charlotte N.C.: Lamar A. Stroud.
Charlotte. N.C.: David C. Blue. | °? la* ,9 irfAe . Ga ■ Wlnnett £• 
Warsaw. N.C.; David L. Brewer. Suterfield Weston M o ; Melvin C. 
Sanford. Fla:  Sylvester R. Bright. Swann,. Coffeyville Kan . J a me s  
Tallahassee. Fla.: Leonard L. Bruce. a<jton. Coliuxjfeia, S.C.: Charles
Brownsville. P; : Robert A. Bry- C. Walker East Orange N Xj Exe- 
ant. Tarboro. N.C. H. Warley. Valdosta. Ga.:
Captains Ruius A. Cooper. San Frank L. White. Washington. D C..
Diego. Cal.: William  B. Crocker. Kenneth White. Jacksonville. Fla..
Montgomery. W.Va.: Booker T. Da- Maxwell S. Whittington. Savannah, 
vis. C h a r l o t t e .  N.C.: John W Ga.
Downs. Atlanta. Ga.: Lewis M. „  Fust Lieutenant Cauthion T. 
Durden. Washington. D.C.: James Boyd Jr. Anderson. Ind.: Second 
A. Edden. Brunswick. Ga.: Cassius Lts. Reuben T. Bussey, Atlanta 
M. C. Ellis, Hopkinsville. Ky.; g a :  The-.-ore L.-ni-ls. Bris.ow 
Leonard A. Ellis. Due West. S.C.: ° k la : DeLeon O r elder. Bishop- 
Matthew C. Faulkner. Ft. Worth. v llIe ? p .; jp e c r io re  P. Ford. Chi- 
Texas; Charles Fisher. Austin. Tex- cago 111.: David S. Harkness. Ma­
as: Drue C. Ford. Garland. Texas; con' Ga.: Ernest L. Harrison, Rip 
Chalmers F. Gaithers. Los Angeles, ley. Miss.: Melbourne R. Hogarth 
Cal.. Ford Gibson. Keokuk. Iowa Minneapolis. Minn.; Christopher C.
Captains Mark M. Gibson, Den- Hughes. Waycross. Ga.: James H 
ver. Colo.: Ervin E Grimmett. In- Murray Jr.. Houston. Texas; 
stitute. Ala.: Douglass F. Hall. Lt. Col. Beasley and Captains 
Washington. D C.: Junious E. Hall. Bryant. Hopson. Andrew L. John- 
Jefferstown. Ky.; John W. Handy son, Scott. Durden and McWilliams 
Jr.. Fruitland. Md.: Elijah H. Han- are ad Regular Army members 
kerson. St. Augustine. Fla.; Ells­
worth G. Harris. Columbus, Ohio;1 
Geraid L. Hayden. South Bend,
Ind.
n n w / i * * * * ' * * ' ' * *  —
■Washington, D. C.





(N N P A ).— The report o f tlhe G illem  board dealing with the effective utili­
zation o f colored manpower in the Arm y is a notable contribution to the military 
policy of the United States, Secretary o f W  ar Robert P. Patterson told a delegation 
from the Negro Newspaper Publishers Association at a luncheon conference at the
War Department last Friday. p--------------------------------- ■—
Implementation o f  the report, ________
which recommends abolition o f Important
The doing away with segrega­
tion as a requirement of A rm y 
policy is regarded as the most 
important recommendation o f 
the G illem  board, which the 
Secretary o f W ar appointed to 
rev iew  the employment of col­
ored troops in the A rm y to the 
best advantage.
General A lv in  C. Gillem, who 
distinguished him self in the Eu­
ropean theater o f operations as 
a corps commander, headed the 
board. Other members w ere M a­
jo r  General Lew is A . Pick, who 
built the Ledo Road, and Brig­
adier General W inslow C. Morse, 
A rm y  A ir  Forces, Brigadier 
General A lan D. Warnock, who
the requirement o f A rm y  policy 
that colored troops be organized 
in separate units, has^ah ^ad^
In accordance with a recom­
mendation o f the G illem  board, 
a combat team composed of a 
regiment o f infantry and a bat­
talion of field artillery  w ith  m ix ­
ed officer personnel is now in 
training at Fort Benning, Geor­
gia. Other combat teams are 
expected to be placed in train­
ing as the report is carried into 
effect.
Actual assignment o f troops 
to composite units w ill be un­
der the direction o f M ajor Gen­
eral W illard  S. Puil, assistant 
chief o f  staff, personnel D iv i-  was the recorder without vote, 
sion, G - l,  who has brought into ‘ What the W ar Department is 
the A rm y General Staff M ajor | anxious to have is the trust and 
Steve Davis, the first colored o f-  j confidence of Negro people,”  
fleer ever to hold a General Staff Howard C. Peterson, Assistant 
assignment. Secretary o f War. told the pub-
W ork on the general policy lishers. M r. Peterson, w ill be 
has already begun, it was learn- la rge ly  responsible fo r  the co­
ed, through the establishment o f ordination and supervision o f 
a board to carry out the recom- !efforts to carry out the recom­
mendations o f the board and to mendations ot the report, 
advise on matters— o in m u - n in u . He added that the W ar De­
fu ll utilization o f colored man- .partment needs the help o f  the 
pow er by the Arm y. N egro press. “ We are cognizant
o f the tact,”  he said, “ that blind 
trust is asking a great deal and 
w e fe lt it was our responsibility 
to let you Know, and through 
■you the N egro people know, 
what our plans are wunTf?fff"et 
to the Negro in the postwar 
A rm y .”
“ I strongly believe, as I  think 
the board believed,”  said M r. 
Peterson, “ that a strongly stated 
policy w eak ly  carried out or car­
ried out without force and v igor 
w ill be o f no value to the A rm y
or the Negro people.”
Negro Units Abolished
Dropping the requirement of 
segregation, he said, “ does not 
mean that w e  are going to abol­
ish Negro units. For sometime 
most Negroes in the A rm y w ill 
be utilized in Negro units, but I 
think the emphasis w ill be put 
on using Negroes on the same 
standards and on the same 
qualification basis as white 
troops, both enlisted men and o f­
ficers.”
Continuing he said that one 
result o f the change in policy 
w ill be a larger use by the A rm y 
o f colored specialists and color­
ed personnel in administrative 
positions than previously.
Truman K . Gibson, Jr., for­
m erly civilian aid to the Secre­
tary o f War, said “ 1 think we 
have finally come to a point 
where good intentions are but­
tressed properly and w ill be 
implemented by the right kind 
o f acts.”
Mr. Gibson said that report 
“ constitute^ not only a frank de­
cision as to the new direction in 
which the A rm y must move but 
an acceptance o f the fact that 
the A rm y did not m ove in the 
right direction in the past. I
A ----- •* ■' *1
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Navy Has Only 
1 Race Officer
W ASH ING TO N  —  (N N A P ) — 
The Navy Department now has 
only one colored officer, one color­
ed nurse, and 20,200 colored en­
listed men, it was learned last 
Monday.
Total Navy commission strength 
is 54,072 and its enlisted strength 
is 431,195 men.
No colored candidate has yet 
been reported selected to attend 
officers candidate school from 
Navy-wide contest recently con­
ducted More than 700 colored 
men took the examination.
Lieut. Edward S. Hope, who was 
the N avy ’s highest ranking colored 
officer, is now teaching at Howard 
University.
THE PITTSBURGH COURIER 
P i t t s b u r g h ,  P en n a .





By LEM  GRAVES Jr. 
(Pittsburgh Courier Press Service)
W ASH ING TO N  — Ensign John 
Lee, of Indianapolis, recently be­
came the first Negro to be granted 
a regular Navy commission, it was 
learned here this week.
Contrary to recently published 
statements that there are no more 
Negro officers on active duty in 
the Navy, the Navy now has two 
Negro officers—one a reservist and
I one a regular Navy officer.L IN E  O FFICERS
The reserve officer on active 
duty s Lieut. Dennis Nelson II. 
stationed in the training and cur- 
riculum department in the Navy
Annex Building In Arlington.
Ensign Lee is a line officer who 
is currently stationed at the bureau 
of supplies and accounts here. He. 
got his commission through the 
V-12 naval training program and, 
during the last days of the war, 
served as an officer aboard an 
auxiliary craft. He was awarded 
a regular Navy commission several 
weeks ago.
Both Lieut. Nelson and Ensign 
Lee are assigned general duties 
without regard to race. In keeping 
with the Navy's new policy of inte-
B gration of Negoro personnel, nospecial “ Negro'' assignments are given Navy officers, it was pointed
First Tan U. S. Naval Aviator 
Gets Commission On Carrier At Sea
*  •/ • ,  j
______ !________________
The first tan American to receive a commission as a Naval 
aviator is Ens. Jesse Leroy Brown, USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brown of Route 1, Hattiesburg, Miss., who re­
cently received his commission aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Leyte, at sea.
The road to commissioning w as ( and a fter completing his second 
not an easy one fo r  Ens. Brown.
Born in 1926 in Hattiesburg, Miss., 
he attended public elementary 
school, a fter which he entered Eu­
reka H igh School. In order to 
attend high school, it was neces­
sary for him to work nights as a 
waiter in a night club and during 
summer vacations on the fam ily 
tenant farm, or at such odd jobs 
as laundry truck driver. One sum­
mer ne worked at Camp Shelby,
Miss., as a laborer. A fte r  gradua­
tion he entred Ohio State Un iver­
sity, only to  find that he had to 
work tw ice as hard as he had in 
high school in order to meet ex­
penses. H e began by working in 
campus fra tern ity  and sorority 
houses waiting on tables, but found 
his income insufficient and was 
forced to take a job as a laborer 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad 
loading box cars.
H e first enrolled in the N avy 
V-5 program at Cincinnati, Ohio,
year at Ohio State was ordered to 
duty as a seaman apprentice, Nja- 
val Reserve, at the Naval A ir  Sta­
tion, Glenview, 111. Transferred to 
the Naval A ir  Station, Ottumwa, 
Iowa, in April 1947, he began his 
pre-flight training. W h ile  at Ot­
tumwa, Ens. Brown was appointed 
a midshipman in the United States 
N avy  and was then sent to the 
Naval A ir  Station, Pensacola, Fla., 
to complete his training. Ordered 
to the Naval A ir  Station, Jackson­
ville, Fla., for advanced and op­
erational training in the F6F Grum­
man “ Hellcat”  figh ter plane, he 
qualified as a carrier pilot on the 
a ircra ft carrier USS W righ t and 
received his pilot’s wings on Oct. 
21, 1948.
A fte r  a brief course at the 
borne Electronics School, Norfolk, 
Va., he was assigned to the Navy ’s 
F ighting Squadron 32 and became a 
full-fledged carrier pilot.
J,
FIRST IN U. S. COMMISSIONED AT SEA
First tan American to receive a commission as a Naval Aviator is Ens. Jesse 
Leroy Brown, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of Route 1, Hattiesburg, 
Miss. Ens. Brown is shown receiving his commission at sea from Capt. Wil­
liam L. Erdmann, USN, Commanding Officer of the aircraft carrier U S S 
Leyte, while his Squadron Commander, Lt. Cmdr. E. D. Willems, USN, looks 
on. Story On Page 9
Granger Is 'Unofficial' 
Adviser to Forrestal
■ ■ r  *7 r .
- -  ----------- - / 7 4 7̂ ' 7 : '
Secretary of National Defense M ay Not Appoint a Negro Aide; 
Refuses to Discuss Integration, Racial Policy of Armed Forces
(Pittsburgh Courier Press Service)
WASHINGTON— In his first press conference as Secretary of National Defense, 
Secretary Janies B. Forrestal last Tuesday specifically identified Lester B. Granger, ex­
ecutive secretary of the National Urban League, as his “unofficial” adviser on matters 
of Negro interest in the new defense establishment.
Among: Washington observers, this 
moyo was almost universally Un­
popular and Is generally considered 
an Inadequate substitute for the 
offic ia l appointment o f a Negro as­
sistant who could devote his full 
tlmo to tha many involved problems 
which constantly arise in this Na­
tion's m ilitary and naval utilization 
of Its Negro manpower. 
F O R R K S TA L  MUM
Although Mr. Forrestal did not 
definitely say he would not estab­
lish an office similar to that of 
civilian aide tfl the Secretary of 
War, he indicated that he would 
continue his past practice of con­
sulting, in a more or less unofficial 
manner, with Mr. Granger.
It  Is the unofficial character of 
the proposed arrangement which 
has met with wide disfavor among 
Negro leaders who have learned 
about the Secretary’s pronounced 
views.
In the speculation regarding pos­
sible appointees to such a position, 
a case the duly authorized office
was created, Mr. Granger has con­
sistently been the standout choice of 
many Negro leaders in the Nation’s 
capital and his appointment as an 
official aide to Mr. Forrestal -would, 
it is believed here, meet with popu­
lar approval.
However, local observers t h i s  
week expressed considerable doubt 
that the tedious detail necessary 
in adjusting the many problems 
connected with Negro service in 
the Armed Forces can be handled 
satisfactorily by any person, no 
matter how competent, who is not 
assigned full-time responsibility in 
this connection.
(Because he is on his vacation, 
Mr. Granger could not be reached 
at either his home or his office 
for comment on Mr. Forrestal’s 
statement..)
A t his press conference, Secre­
tary Forrestal was asked if  he 
planned to name a Negro aide, com­
parable to the office in the Army 
department, to his office. To this, ] 
Mr. F. rrestal answered: "Well, i,
Negro troops in the armed services, 
Mr. Forrestal told the press that 
he would rather see the opolicy 
manifest when it is in action. He 
declined to predict the policies of 
the various services under his juris­
diction.
haven’t 0. added, actually. In the 
Navy . . .  I  have not had an aide,
!s o 'to  speak. I  have used people; 
on an ad hoc (meaning, literally, 
as questions arose) basis . . .  on 
specific questions. As you know, Mr. 
Granger did a substantial amount 
of work for me and, I  may say, 
very constructive work, but I  doubt 
very much if I  will have any aides 
for particular purposes except . . . 
to deal with questions as they 
arise.”
CO NSULTATIO N  O N LY
The secretary then said that he 
would continue to use Mr. Granger 
in the manner indicating that he 
would not appoint Mr. Granger to 
serve officially but would consult 
with him from time to time.
On other questions regarding N a­
tional Defense policies of utilizing 
Negro personnel, Mr. Forrestal 
failed to give direct answers. He 
explained that he intended to re­
spect the autonomy of the Army, 
Navy and A ir Force.
Asked by reporters if he would 
Intercede to correct the racial poli­
cies of a service when they were 
opposed to liberal principles such 
as he defended as Secretary of the 
Navy, Mr. Forrestal said: “ I'd rath­
er cross that bridge when the ques­
tion arose."
As regards to the. integration of
H ,
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Ulysses Lee, Educator/' 
Negro Historian, Dies
Ulysses Lee, 55, professor, 
author and editor, died Tues­
day after collapsing at a bus 
stop in Baltimore. He lived at 
1211 Lawrence St. NE.
Mr. Lee was professor of Eng 
lish at Morgan State College 
and professor of American civil 
ization at the University of 
Pennsylvania, commuting from 
his home here to teach at both 
schools.
He had been at Morgan State 
since 1956, and had (aught 
part time at the University of 
Pennsylvania for two years be 
fore receiving appointment as 
a professor last month.
He was the author of “ The 
Employment of Negro Troops 
in World War I I”  and co-editor 
of “The Negro Caravan,”  on 
anthology of Negro writings. He
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also wrote essays and reviews 
on literature and American his. 
tory.
He was associate editor of the 
“ Midwest Journal”  and as­
sistant editor of the “ College 
Language Association Journal” 
and was editor-designate of the 
“ Journal of Negro History.”
A District native, Mr. Lee 
attended Dunbar High School 
and was graduated from How­
ard University with an A. B. de-. 
gree summa cum laude and also 
ard University with an A.B. do-' 
>’h.D. from the University of,- 
Chicago.
From 1936 to 1043 he taught 
at Lincoln University in Penn-, 
syivania.
During World War II serving 
ns an Army major lie was an 
analyst with tlic education 
branch at Ft. Lewis, Wash,
Ho was a historical writer; 
and consultant at the Pentagon' 
from 1946 to 1953, when he join­
ed tiic faculty of Lincoln Uni­
versity in Missouri.
He was a member of the Phi. 
Beta Kappa, American Folklore. 
Society, American and Southern; 
Historical associations, the Col— 
l e g e  Language Association,,; 
American Studies Association- 
and the Association for the,) 
Study of Negro Life and His*- 
tory. • K
He leaves his wife, the former 
Vivian Gill; two brothers. Wi).., 
Ham, of 60 54th St. SE, and Ira,1; 
of 5320 Central Ave. SE, and. 
four sisters, Edmonia F., of the 
Central Avenue address; Mrs. 
Dorothy Amis, of 3110 Nash 
Place SE, Mrs. Lois Killings, of 
Akron, Ohio, and Mrs. Aramen- 
ta Anduzc, of St. Croix, Virgin 
Islands
July 23, I960
CADET SIMS picks out a few folk tunes on his M. Tome, Chicago; Sims; Isaac Payne, Port- 
guitar during an impromptu session in the land, Ore., and Sims' roommate, J. O. Fausey, 
Cadets' dormitory, Vandenburg Hall. Those Falls Church, Va., —  Air Force Photo 
listening are, left to right: Cadets Howard
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.— Three Negro youths, Charles V. Bush of Washing­
ton, D. C.; Isaac Payne IV., Portland, Ore., and Robert Sims of Brooklyn, N. Y., were the 
first o f their race to be admitted as cadets to the United States A ir Force Academy, the 
nation’s newest service academy. These young men were among the 6,724 ambitious 
young men competing for one of the 748 vacancies in the A F A ’s class of 1963.
As cadets, the trio of Bush,-*----- ------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Payne and Sims selected to fol­
low a rugged academic pathway 
to second lieutenant’s bars and 
Bachelor of Science degrees. They 
will, within a four-year period of 
study, c o m p l e t e  185 semester 
hours in basic and applied- 
t-nces, the social sciences, the hu 
manitles and airmanship training 
■
First 3 Negroes at A ir Force^ 
Academy Making Fine Records
located near Colorado 
Colo., cadets receive $ ll.io  per ■ 
month for personal expenses and ' 
*to pay for somexof their books 
and uniforms, a ll cadets are 
quartered in Vandenberg Hall, 
the dormitory, and go to meals 
in Mitchell Hall, the cadets’ dining 
hall.
There is no easy route to 
success as an academy cadet. 
Bush, Payne and Sims simply 
point out, “You have to be able 
to ‘hack it’ the academy way 
or not at all!”  Each has found 
little difficulty in adjusting to 
the cadet way of life.
Bush, 21, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Bush of 1919 
Third St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 
He was the first Negro to be a 
page boy in the nation’s capitol. 
Cadet Bush was graduated from 
the Capitol Page School with high 
honors. At the academy, Bush 
has been a member of the fourth 
class debating team.
Twenty-year-old Sims is the son 
of Mrs. Ramona Sims, 1291 Dean 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. He attended 
Samuel J. Tilden High School in 
Brooklyn and was graduated in 
June, 1955. He also attended Uni­
versity, Washington, D. C., and 
was in Air Force aviation cadet 
training before coming to the 
academy. As an undergraduate, 
he was elected to the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers. 
■
I^AYNE, 21, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac S. Payne of 250 
N. Cook St., Portland, Ore. He 
was graduated from Jefferson 
School in Portland in June, 1957. 
Cadet Payne attended Portland 
State College before entering the 
Air Force Academy. This year 
he won his numeral on the acad 
emy’s freshman wrestling team.
AIR FORCE ACADEMY Cadets Charles Bush, Isaac Payne and 
Roger B. Sims, left to right, the first three Negroes admitted 
to the U. S. Air Force Academy, read the inscription on A 
familiar academic landmark, the Eagle and the Eaglets. Cadet 
Bush is from Washington, D. C .; Cadet Sims from Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and Cadet Payne is a native of Portland, Ore. —  Aif 
Force Photo
Selective Service Cites 
Tobias For War Patriotism
W A SH IN G TO N ^ fN N P A ) —  Dr. 
Channing H. Tobias, senior secre­
tary of the National Council of the 
Young Men's Christian Associa­
tion. was among seven colored 
leaders awarded the Selective 
Service Medal last Tuesday for 
patriotic services rendered without 
compensation.
The others receiving the award 
were Dr. John W. Lawlah, dean of 
Howard University Medical School; 
Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, associate 
professor of education at Howard; 
Dr. William  O. Claytor, Washing­
ton dentist, and Julius A. Thomas, 
director department o f industrial 
relations, the National Urban 
League.
The awards were made to a total 
of 50 men in "acknowledgement 
and appreciation for patriotic 
services performed without com­
pensation in the administration of 
the Selective Training and Service 
Act of 1940"
General Lewis B. Hershey, di­
rector of Selective Service, made 
the presentations at a ceremony 
held in the Labor Department 
auditorium. More than 200 persons 
attended.
In making the award to Dr. To­
bias, General Hersey pointed out 
that Dr. Tobias had served Selec­
tive Service before it was actual­
ly  organized.
In 1940 President Roosevelt 
named Dr. Tobias to a five-man 
National Advisory Committee on
Selective Service, and it was while 
serving on this committee that he 
rendered valuable work in guid­
ing the organization of the Selec­
tive Service System and later in 
the field of public relations.
Dr. Lawlah received his award 
for his services as chairman of the_ 
advisory committee on Negro 
Health Procurement and Assign­
ment Service which carried the 
responsibility of screening the ap­
plications of colored physicians for 
commissions in the armed forces 
and of determining their avail­
ability for military service.
Dr. Claytor was decorated for 
his services in securing the co­
operation o f the National Dental 
Association and independent dent­
ists throughout the country. He 
was president of the NDA from 
1942 to 1944.
As chairman of the Special Re­
s e a r c h  Committee, American 
Teachers Association, Dr. Jenkins 
performed a major part in studying 
the causes of the rejections of col­
ored selectees because of illiteracy 
and failure to meet minimum in­
telligence standards.
The award was presented to Mr. 
Thomas for his consultative serv­
ices on occupational and emoloy- 
ment problems relating to colored 
registrants. Thomas made Urban 
League studies of colored employ­
ment available to Selective Serv­
ice and secured the cooperation of 
53 local Urban League organiza­
tions throughout the country. •
Two other colored Americans, 
Dr. Paul B. Comely, head of the 
Public Health Department of How­
ard University, and Dr. Thomas M. 
Smith, of Chicago, former presi­
dent of the National Medical As­
sociation. were also given the 
award, but were unable' to be 
present at the ceremonies.
_______________________ TH E  NEW  YO R K  TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1953̂
Segregation Policy Aide
Named by Navy Secretary
o. S. Army
Lester B. Granger
W ASHINGTON, Sept. 14 <UP) 
— The Navy announced today 
that Lester B. Granger, execu­
tive director of the National U r­
ban League, had agreed to serve 
as special consultant to Secre­
tary Robert B. Anderson. He 
w ill advise the head of the Navy 
Department on problems arising 
from  the service's policy of abol­
ishing segregation. Mr. Granger 
served in a similar capacity when 
the late James T. Forrestal was 
Secretary of the Navy.
Defense Department sources 
said that Secretary Anderson 
had asked Mr. Granger in Au­
gust to resume the job.
The sources indicated that Mr. 
Granger finally agreed after a 
lunch with Secretary Anderson 
on Sept. 3.
Wednesday. Jon. 14.19Tt THE WASHINGTON POST
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Lester Granger, 79, Dies; 
DirectedtOrban League
Lester B. Granger, 79, noted 
social services administrator 
and former executive director 
of the National Urban League, 
died Friday at a nursing home 
in Alexandria, La.
A member of the league’s 
workers educational section 
from 1934 to 1938, he had 
served the national 
organization as assistant 
executive secretary in 1940-41 
and as executive director 
from 1941 to 1961.
Mr. Granger had been a 
member of the President’s 
Committee on Equal
Opportunity in the Armed 
Forces ana of the Federal 
Advisory Council on 
Employment Security, ser­
ving at one time as its
chairman.
He had been a special 
consultant to Navy
Secretaries James V.
Forrestal and Charles S. 
Thomas and was instrumental 
in drawing up the Navy’spost- 
World War If integration 
program and later helping 
solve problems arising from 
the Navy’s abolishing 
segregation.
LESTER B. GRANGER
For his contributions, Mr. 
Granger was awarded the 
Navy Medal for Distinguished 
Civilian Service and the 
President’s Medal for Merit.
Born in Newport News, Mr. 
Granger waa a graduate of 
Dartmouth College, took 
postgraduate work at New 
York University and studied 
at the New York School of 
Social Work.
His career in social service 
began in 1922, as an extension 
worker at the New Jersey 
Stale Manual School in Bor- 
dentdwn. He also at one time 
was secretary on Negro 
welfare of the Welfare Cou.Kil 
of New York City.
Ha was the first black te 
serve as president of the 
National Conference of Social 
Work and of the International 
Conference for Social Week.
Mr. Granger also had been 
vice president of the 
American Association of 
Social Workers, honorary 
president of the International 
Council on Social Welfare and 
a member of the board of 
directors of the Council on 
Social Work Education.
After retiring from the 
National Urban League, Mr. 
Granger served for a number 
of years as a visiting professor 
of sociology at Princeton. 
Loyola, Tulane and Dillard 
universities.
There are no immediate 
survivors.
CAMPBELL C. JOHNSON PAPERS 
Collection 57-1 to 57-36
Box 57-1 Includes typed biographical sketches onJohnson's life and contributions, his educational and organizational memberships. His military life is depicted in full detail in some articles. Also included is a typed autobiographical text, a copy of his eulogy, several printed articles, newsletters, clippings, obituraries and a citation from President Lyndon Johnson who awarded the Legion of Merit to Johnson posthumously.
Series B Office Correspondence
Box 57-1 Correspondence is arranged in three methods,
to 57-2 general subject and case files, and officefiles. General subject subseries include correspondence on specific subjects.
Cases are correspondence grouped by person for whom the particular requests or inquiries are concerned. Office Files includes correspondence grouped by subjects which were part of Johnson's Selective Service System Office files. Subjects include Negro Personnel in the Army, Negro Officers, War Department. Memorandum from/ received by Johnson’s office are also included in this series.
Series C Speeches
Box 57-3 Speeches by Campbell C. Johnson from 1940 toto 57-4 1955 covering a variety of military, raeial,civic and educational themes as they affected the Negro. Most speeches are identified by title 
and date.
Series D Statements
Box 57-4 Statements are by Campbell C. Johnson on theposition of the Selective Service System regarding the Negro's status in the military
and civilian life. Titles of statements are given but arrangement is chronological.
Series E Manuscripts
Box 57-4 Typescript articles by Campbell C. Johnson covering a variety of military as well as civic themes concerning the Negro. Articles are dated from 1944 to 1933, title is given as well as citation to where material was published.
Series F Reports
Box 57-5 Include several military statistical reports, reports on racial attitudes in the military, on the status of Negro troops. Civic reports on the Negro include topics such as employment, housing, education, religion and community projects, such as the Y.M.C.A.
Series G Printed Material
Box 57-6 Periodicals, programs, war department publica- cations and press releases, newsletters, newspapers, reprints, and two books, Outline of Historical Background Selective Service and The Negro and the Post-War World: A Primer, comprise the printed material series.
Series H Clippings
Box 57-7 to 57-28
Includes twenty boxes of newspaper clippings, most are neatly identified by newspaper name and date. Arranged by broad military branches, Army, Navy, Coast Guard, etc. the clippings are further arranged by subjects i.e. - national defense, training camps, selectees, race relations, editorials and special articles, education, etc. All of the clippings deal with the Negro and the racial problems/ attitudes of the military system.
Series I Photographs
Box 57-27 to 57-30
Include official military photographs -of Negroes in the Armed forces. Arranged by 
subject the photographs reveal life in the Military for Negroes especially on training. For example, photographs, depict Negroes in clerical jobs, chemical warfare, and hand to hand combat training.
Series J Press Releases
Box 57-31 to 57-34
Printed press releases from the War Department from 1944 to 1951, The press releases deal with Negro troops and their life and achievements in the military service.
Series K Wrapped Materials
Iten 57-35 Photograph of Campbell C. Johnson, Harry Truman and others.
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